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(~lll9 reooneaed at Ja30 p.a.) 

ca.% .... J~eowa We're going to reconvene 

4 our hearing. I un4eratand that GTE's witness is 

5 prepared to begin testifying. 

6 Now, vere all of the vitnesses that are 

7 qoinq to teatity in the technical portion of the 

8 bearing pra.ant this aorninq and were they all sworn 

9 in? No. Okay. If ve could, at this time if you're 

10 going to testify, stand and raise your right hand. 

11 (Witnaaaea collectively sworn.) 

12 

ll seated. Counsel, are there any other preliminary 

14 aattera? 

15 U. 8.,..1 There are a couple of 

16 preliminary matters, Madam Chairman, from this 

17 •orninq, and involving just the technical hearing. 

18 ona is the senator Latvala's testimony . 

19 ... ..CKI Chairaan Johnson, I've spoken 

20 with counsel for all aides and everybody agreed to 

173 

21 allowed Senator Latvala's testimony to be moved into 

22 the record •• though read, along with his exhibit, and 

23 they agreed it could be placed in the record without 

24 him pre•ent an4 te•tifying. 

25 c.a% .... J0 .. 80•1 Okay, Mr. Beck. Is it 
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1 appropriate to do that at this point in ti .. or dove 

2 walt until it comes up in the natural course of 

) teati.ony? 

4 ... ·-· We con do it either way. 

5 CDIJUIU Jouao•: We can go ahead and do it 

6 now. 

7 

8 

9 eKhibit. 

10 

D. 88C&a It's so moved. 

... ~~ We will need to mark his 

11 written te•tl•ony inserted into the record as though 

12 read, and the exhibits -- we have some docuaents that 

ll ve•ve asked to be put on the correspondence side ot 

14 the record, but this will be the exhibit. Short 

15 title? 

16 

17 

D. BBCXI "Statement of Senator Latvala." 

CDIJIIIU' JOD&o•: we' 11 name that 

18 •state.ent of senator Latvala" and mark it Exhibit 1. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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22 
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25 

DIRECT TESTIMONY 

OF 

SENATOR JACK LATVALA 

BEFORE THE 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

DOCKET NO. 980048-TI 

PleaM atate you name and position. 

My name is JaCk Latvala. and t represent D•stncl 19 1n the Flonda Senate 

Do you receive telephone 5&ntice from GTE Florida? 

I have been a GTE customer almost illl of rny life I qrew up 1n Polk County 

with GTE and the 813 area code I currently res1de m Palm Harbor and 

continue to receive telephone serv•ce from GTE 

What ia the purpose of your teatimony? 

The purpose of my testimony •s to address the proposal by GTE to 

implement an overlay area code plan for the 813 area code I conclude that 

the interests of the Citizens res•d•ng w•lh•n ttw 813 area code w•ll be better 

served by implement•ng a geographiC sphtlo prov1de add•t•onal numbers 1n 

the area. 
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Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Do rou have any obtaervation• about the Tampa Bay area? 

The Tampa Bay area as a whole. and partecu/arly P1nellas and Pasco 

Counties, has one of the highest concentrations of rellrees and elderly 

citizens in Florida . 

Pinellas County and West Pasco County also do not have the growth rates 

of many areas of Florida. Accordeng to the Pmellas Plannmg Department. 

Pinellas County is approximately 91% butlt-out There cs vertually no room 

left to construct new housing ProJected growth 1n Ptnellas· populatton over 

the next 10 years is only 8% In thes resp(~Ct 11 1s very semtlar to the 

situation the Commission confronted en Monroe County where there was 

little room for grov.1h. Wtth relat evely slower growth tn houseng and 

population than in other areas of Flonda. there may be slower growth in 

telephone numbers and *ess of a need for add•t•onal telephone numbers 1n 

the future. 

What are your coneems with the overlay area code propo•al of GTE? 

Arl overlay area code plan well requtre the ctt•zens of Tampa Bay to dial len 

digits for allloc'tl calls, whether calling next door or across town Mandatory 

ten digit dialing, elong w1th the ex•stence of two arec:t codes serv•ng the same 

geographic area, will be very confustng and tnconven•ent for everyone 

People in the same neighborhood coula have d1!1erenl area codes In fact , 

a person with two lines in the1r house could wtnd up havtn~ one ftne w1th the 

1 7 6 
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Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

813 area code and the second l1ne w1th the new area code Th1s same 

problem would confront busmesses. where some l1nes could be 1n one area 

code and other lines in another area code. resulting 1n confusion 10 their 

cuetomers. 

Unlese absolutely necessary. the Comm1ssron st1ould be hes•tant to •mpo~ 

unnecessary inconvenaence and confus1on on consumers The high 

concentration of retirees and elderly 1n the area makes lh1s even more 

important. 

Are you .... of MY other problems with tho overlav area code plan? 

Yes. When I attended the public workshop tn T arnpa a number of persons 

repre;t8r1ting alarm monitonng compan1es tes t•f tt>d about the hardsh•p thev 

and their customers would endure w1th an overlay area code plan. 

understand that in some cases. w1th mandatory ten d1g11 local daal•ng, thev 

would have to reprogram equ1pment located on the customer's prerr.1'5e In 

other cases, with equ1pment 1nstalled many yt:<:H s ago they would not be 

able to reprogram the equ1pment to make !he ten d1g t local calls In those 

cases new equipment would have to be 1nslalled that could cost customers 

several hundred dollars. 

Do you believe the ovenay plan is appropriate for the 813 area code? 

An overlav area code should only be use as a last wsort when thetr IS no 

practical means of implementing a geograph•c spl1! Th1s occurtcd 1n M1am1, 

:l 
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A. 

a. 
A. 

Q. 

A. 

where there was no seros1ble geographiC spltt avatlable In the Tampa Bay 

area, however, thSfe are a number of very practtcaJ ways to div1de the area 

geographically 

There are also sign1f1cant demographiC dtfferences between the Tampa Bay 

area and the metropolitan M1am1 ;-•ea I belteve we have a greater 

proportion of retirees and elderly •n the Tampa Bay area than in the 

metropolitan Miama area The tmpact of mandatory ten dtgat dialing would be 

particularly difficult on thas segment of our population 

H•v• you pr•p.red • statement concerning the 813 area code? 

Yes. I have attached a pos1t1on statement to th1S test1mony as exh1b1t A 

would like to personally deltver th1s statement at the heanng scheduled for 

February 24, 1998 

Wh•t I• your recommendation to the Commission? 

I recommend that the Comm1sS10n unplornent a geographiC spltt to prov1de 

numbering relief for the 813 area code 

Doe• that conclude your testimony? 

Yes. 

1 7 8 
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1 u. •~• Chairman Johnson, we also have a 

2 official recognition list that we would like to have 

3 aarked aa a ca.po•ite exhibit to be introduced into 

4 the record, which ve can do now or later as you 

5 chao... All of the parties have a copy of it. It 

6 include• 14 ordera, aeven FPSC orders and seven FCC 

7 order•, and I won't read them all. 

• a.a.IJUIUf JODao•: Okay. Ms. Brown, you'd 

9 like to have thia aarked as an exhibit? 

10 

11 

u • ....,., Yes. 

a.a%JUIUf JOD'.O•I We'll mark the Official 

12 Recoqnition Li•t aa Exhibit 2. 

13 

14 ••• 

15 

u . ....,., And I think that's all -- excuse 

CBal..a. JOD'80•: And we'll take official 

16 recoqnition of the orders that are stated on 

17 Exhibit 2. 

18 U. ..,.., Thank you. 

19 (Exhibits 1 and 2 marked for 

20 identification.) 

21 

22 matters? 

23 

CDiaall JOD80•1 Any other preliminary 

u. av~1 AT'T has one preliminary matter. 

24 It'E !'eliJArd.inq Issue 2, the dialing pattern, 

25 and although Mr. Baith will not be testifying about a 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 



1 dialing pattern, I'd like to clarify AT'T's position 

2 a• •hovn in the Prehearing Statement. 

3 When I read it over it confused me, sc I 

4 thought perhaps I should clarify it for you because 

180 

5 you vill not be having any testimony on our position. 

6 And I think the easiest way to clarify it right now is 

7 that AT'T vill aqree vith MCI on the dialing pattern. 

8 CDI....- .:roam•& Okay. Then we' 11 note 

9 that f'or the record. 

10 

11 

U. auLI:I Thank you. 

CDI .... .JOD.O•J Are there any other 

12 preliainary aattera? 

13 •· ..,.., I don't think so, Chairman 

14 Johnson. 

15 a.&% .... Jo..-o•• Seeing none. GTE. 

16 - - -

17 Bn&ILLY Y. UliARD 

18 vas called as a witness on behalf of GTE Florida 

19 Incorporated and, having been duly sworn, testified as 

20 f'ollowa: 

21 DI .. ~ •aa.t.ATIOM 

22 B1' U. CUftLLI 

23 g Ms. Menard, can you state your name and 

2~ business addr •• tor the record, please? 

25 a ~ n ... ia Beverly Y. Menard. My business 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 



1 address ia One Taapa City Center, Tampa, Florida 

2 33601-0110. 

] 0 By vhoa are you employed and in what 

4 capacity? 

5 I'• e.ployed by GTE Service Corporation as 

6 Regional Director, Regulatory and Industry Affairs. 

7 Q Did you file direct testimony in this 

a proceedinq? 

Yea, I did • 

181 

• 
10 

.. 
0 Did that direct testimony have a attached to 

11 it one exhibit labeled BYM-1 which is five pages long? 

12 

1] 

.. 
0 

Yea, it did. 

Do you have any changes to your direct 

14 teatiaony or the exhibit? 

15 a No, I do not. 

16 0 So if I aak you those questions today your 

17 anavers would reaain the same? 

18 

19 

Yes. 

u. CURLLI Chairman Johnson, I would ask 

20 that Na. Menard's direct testimony be inserted into 

21 the record aa though read. 

22 

2] 

24 

25 

c.&% .... Jo .. ao•• It will be so inserted. 

u. CUDLLI Thank you. 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SE~VICE COMMISSION 
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Q. 

A. 

Q _ 

A. 

GTE FLORIDA INCORPORATED 

TESTIMONY OF BEVERL V V. MENARD 

DOCKET NO. 980048· TL 

1 8 2 

PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME. BUSINESS ADORESS AND 

PO&mON WITH GTE. 

My name is Beverly Y. Mnmvd. My business address is One 

Tampa C;ty Center. Tampa, Florida 33601 -0110. My current 

position ia Regional Director - Regulatory and Industry Affairs and 

I am employed by GTE Serv•ce Corporation . 

WILL YOU BNEFLV STATE YOUR EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND 

AND BUSINESS EXPERIENCE? 

I joined GTE Florida (GTEFU m Febr \lary 1969. I was employed 

in the Business Relations DepiHtmt!nt from 1969 to 1978. holding 

varioos positions of increasing H!Spons•b•lity , primarily in the area 

of cost separations stud1es . I graduated ftom the University of 

Soutn Florida in June of 1973 rece1vlll~l a B<tchelor of Arts Degree 

in Business Administrateun w•th an Accounting Major. 

Subsequently, I received a Mastm of Accountancy Degree in 

December of 1977 from the Uniwrs•tv of South Florida. In March 

of 1978, I became Settlements Plannmn Admtt HStrator with GTE 

Service Corporation. In J<tnuarv o l 1981 , I was named 

Maflager-Oivision of Revenues w 11h GTE Sennc:e Corporation. 

where I was responsible 1or th~ ac.Jnlllustre:tt•on of the GTE division 
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25 

o. 

A. 

0. 

A. 

of revenues procedures and the negot1ataon of settlement matters 

with AT&T. tn November of 1981. I became Business Relations 

Dlrector with GTEFL In that capac1ty, I was responsible for the 

preparation of separat1ons stud1es and connecting company 

matters. Effective February 198 7. I became Rf'venue Planning 

Director. Jn this capacity, I was responsible for revenue, capital 

recovery and regulatory 1ssucs. On October 1, 1988, t became 

Area Director· Regulatory and Industry Affairs. In that capacity, 

I was responstble for regulatory fchnus. J)OStt•ons and industry 

affairs in eight southern states fllus Florada. In August 1991, I 

became Regional Director Rc!yulatory and Industry Affairs for 

Florida. I am responsible for regulatory filings, positaons and 

industry affairs issues in Flor~da. 

HAVE YOU EVER TESTIFIED BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBUC 

SERVICE COMMISSION 1 

Yes. I have testified befow th1s Cornm1ssion on numerous 

occasions. 

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY IN THIS 

DOCKET? 

The purpose of my testimony •s to J>resant GTEFL's positaon on 

the appropriate relief for the! 813 <Ht!a code. In add1tion, f will 

address the dialing patterns that should be utilized in the 813 area 

code. 

2 
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25 

a. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

a. 

A. 

1 8 4 
SHOULD THE COMMISSION APPROVE THE OVERLAY PLAN FOR 

THE 813 AREA CODE RELIEF? 

Ves. As discussed in the testimony of Mr . GancarL, th1s was the 

rehef thet waa unanimously approved by the cuu ent code holders 

in the 81 3 area code. 

WHY D0£5 GTE SUPPORT THE OVEALAY PLAN? 

GTE believes that the overlay 1s the least d :sruphve and most 

long-term sohrtlon for this area. f believe that the 813 area code 

already covers the smallest oeogra~lhlc area in F\orida. In 

addition, GTE and most of its cus\omers cons•der th1s area as one 

metropolitan area. The vast majonty o t thn calls within the 813 

area code are dialed on a seven d1g1t has•s. 

WHY AAE 50 MANY CALLS DIALED ON A SEVEN DIGIT BASIS? 

The Tampa to St. Petersburg/Clearwatef rtreas w ure the first areas 

of the state converted to Extendocl Cit llm~l Serv1ce IECS). In this 

case, the traffic patterns met the Comm rssron ' s EAS community 

of interest rule requirements for aonwHale! c •• thng per main station 

but did not meet the rcQuH~<J dlstnhutron of calling across all 

subscribers to waffant flrtt retw fA S smv• r: l! In aud•uon. we had 

numerous customer requests to frnrl •• .!-.ollll to n wtlrch wO\IId allow 

au Tampa/St . Petersburg/Clearwater cus tomers who flew into the 

Tampa airport to be able to makf! <t <: all home by dia ling on a 

seven-. . ~It basis and for the prrce of a locol com call . 

3 
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0. 

A. 

Because the calling levels were significant, though not satisfying 

the EAS rule, it was C:lpJ>arent to GTE, as well as the Commission 

at that time, that a seven d1g11. local calling plan should be 

introduced tor this area . The l•rst ECS routes we~e implemented 

in March 1992. As a result ot the Commission's decision to 

implement ECS and TO not etllnw toll c:ompotit1on on the ECS 

routes, the Comm1ss•on Order was appealed to the Flo1ida 

Supreme Court. The Flonda Supreme Court upheld the 

Commission's decision to deny toll competition on these routes. 

ARE THERE ADDITIONAL REASONS WHV GTE SUPPORTS THE 

OVERLAY PL.AN1 

Due to the concentlated area 111 the 813 area code, and the local 

calling areas in place. GTE does not l>elleve there is any 

oeographic split which w1ll not c aust! cuoft.s1on on the appropriate 

dialing patterns. One halt of the customers w1ll be required ~o 

make a number change and cellular phones will have to be 

reprogrammed in the event of a geugr Jph1c split. 

In addition, if a geographic split 1s 1mplemented at this t!rne. there 

ia no geography lett tor any logical. further subdivision of this 

area. Therefore. GTE bnliovns lhHt lUI uvmlav Will bo lll8Vitable 

along with ten-digit dialing. 

4 
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0. 

A. 

o. 

A. 

0. 

A. 

o. 

A. 

WHAT SHOULD THE DIALING PATTERN BE FOR LOCAL CALL51 

If the overlay is implemented, all local calls would be dialed on a 

ten·digit basis. If a geographic split is implementett, some local 

calls should be dialed on a ten·d1grt basts. 

WHY SHOULD ANY LOCAL CALLS BE DIALED ON A TEN DIGIT 

BASIS WHEN YOU IMPLEMENT A GEOGRAPHIC SPLIT1 

Due to the locai/EAS/ECS calhng areas and concentrated area in 

the 813 area code, there 1s no chv1ll1ng hrw which will not split 

some local calling area. Exhibit No. BYM-1 shows the proposed 

dialing patterns for the overlay and the var1ous geographtc split 

options pre3ented in Mr. Gancarz's testimony. 

WHAT ARE THE INDUSTRY GUIDELINES ON LOCAL CALLING 

BETWEEN DIFFERENT AREA CODES1 

The industry guidelines state that mter-NPA calls should he done 

on a ten·digit basis to insure aga•nst colle ;onfhcts and Inefficient 

usaQ9 of NXXs. Of course, wrth an ovmtay. these code contlicts 

are not present. 

WHAT SHOULD THE DIALING PATTERN BE FOR TOLL CALLS I 

GTE completed the convers1on tor intra LATA equal access in 

February 1997. The dialing pattern for the toll routes shown in 

Exhibit ~o. BYM-1 will continue to be 1 + 10 d•o•ts regardless of 

5 
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Q. 

A. 

Q, 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

the relief plan which •s •mplemented. Customers are also able to 

dial Calle on thmon ruul!~:, 1111 •• lOX XX hi.ISts. 

WHAT SIIOULD THE DIALING PATTERN BE FOR EAS CALLS7 

If the overlay is implemented, all EAS calls would be dialed on a 

ten-digit basis. If a geographic split is implemented, some EAS 

calls shou'd be dialed on a ten-digit basis as shown in Exhjbit No. 

BYM-1. 

WtiAT SIIOULD THE DIALING PATTERN BE FOR ECS CALLS7 

If the overlay is implemented, all ECS calls would be dialed on a 

ten-digit basis. If a geographic spin is Implemented, sonm ECS 

calls should be dialed on a ten-dig•t bas•s and some could remain 

on a seven-digit basis as shown in Exhibit No. BYM-1. 

HAS THE COMMISSION MADE A DECISION ON THE LONG· TERM 

DIALING PATTERNS IN FLORIDA WHICH DETERMINES THE 

DIALING PATTERNS FOR ECS CALLS7 

No. The Commission did i11111a1e w• tnvestJgatton on d•aling 

patterns in Docket No. 960090- TP. The Comn11sS10n issued an 

Order on April 25, 1996 wh1ch affected <t nwnher of Bel/South 

routes. 

6 
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Q, 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q, 

A. 

WHAT WAS THE COMMISSION'S RECOMMENDATION FOR THE 

DIAUNO PATTERN FOR ECS CALLS IN THE LONG TERM? 

The recommendation was to dial all ECS calls on a 1 + 10 digit 

basis. 

00 YOU SUPPPORT THIS RECOMMENDATION FOR THE ECS 

ROUTES WITHIN THE 813 AREA CODE I 

No. The decision in the BeiiSouth case was prior to the 

introduction of intraLATA presubscription. In addition, the 

BeiiSouth ECS routes in that docket were all routes where toll 

competition was allowed. 

WHAT OTHER CONCERNS DO YOU HAVE WITH THE 

RECOMMENDATION FOR 1 + 10 DIGIT DIAUNG FOR ECS CALLS? 

With the implementation of 1ntraLATA presubscnption, when a 

customer dials the digit "1", the call 1s transported by the 

customer's chosen carrier. In the BeiiSouth case, if a customer 

wants ECS on an intra LATA routP. With toll competition, the 

customer must choose its serv1ng LEC as his presubscribed 

carrie1. A customer can not presubscribe ro a carrier othe• than 

his serving LEC in order to get ECS. 

On local-only ECS routes, we wouli.J be 1..11sturb1ng the bas1c 

premises of intraLAT A presubscupt1on 1f we v . . He to implement 

1 + 10 digit dialing on these rou11~s w1111 all ECS calls bemg routed 

7 

1 8 8 



1 

2 

3 

.. 
5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

1~ 

,~ ,. 
1& 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2-4 

25 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

to GTE instead of the presubscribed carrier. It would also create 

customer confusion as to why GTE was handling these calls 

Instead of their presubscribe<.l camer. In addition, GTE's billing 

system will not recognize a 1 + call as local ECS. Since 

lntraLA TA preaubacrip!lon hmJ nut houn implemented at the timo 

of U'MI leUSouth Ordm muf IHI dlt.c:wu·mm wus hold tolallvo co locul 

ECS routes, GTE does not bahovo th1s aroa was addressed In the 

prior docket. 

WOULD YOU PLEASE SUMMARIZE WHY OTE SUPPORT& THE 

OVIliiLAY PLAN 7 

VII. Thl nvari"Y ltllt11 Ill tlw httM IIIUtluul IO IIIHVIIIU lllllhtlltiiiV 

MUtt UUIIIIIUUUIV llltllllt)IIUIII lllt1 llllllllllmlilllll lllllft II IIVUith1 lhU 

UUUfUilOU Uf hM~IHJI tllfhttttllt thnlltltt IUIIIIttllt. htt thtl IUUHU IVIttl ut 

0111 In an eree wh~ttu pnot,ln hv•• mut wmk hotweum thfl 

communJUea. 

DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUA TESTlMONY1 

Yea. It does. 

,,, 
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1 Q ,., ... caawall) could you please give us 

2 a brief au..ary of your testimony. 

l a Tbe purpose of my testimony is to address 

4 GTE'a position on the appropriate relief for the 813 

5 area code and diacuaa the dialing patterns that should 

6 be used in the 813 area code. 

7 GTE supports the unanimous decision of the 

8 codeholdera to i~le•ent an overlay area code of 727 

9 for the 813 area code. Three options for a geographic 

10 aplit were aKaained. Due to the local calling plana 

11 in the Tampa Bay area, thPre is no geographic split 

12 which will not result in tO-digit dialing being 

13 required for a significant volume of traffic. 

14 Therefore, GTE believes the overlay is the least 

15 disruptive and moat long-term solution for this area. 

16 No cuato•era will be required to make a number change, 

17 and cellular phonee will not have to be reprogrammed. 

18 If an overlay is implemented, the dialing 

19 pattern for all local extended area service, or EAS, 

20 and extended calling eervice, or res calls, would be 

21 10 di9it•. If a geographic split is implemented, I 

22 have a exhibit in my testimony outlining which areas 

23 could etill be dialed on a 7-digit basis, and which 

2( areaa require tO-digit dialing. 

25 Whether or not an overlay is implemented, 
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1 GTE doe• is not support dialing ECS calls on a 1-plus 

2 10-diQit basis. The ECS routes within at 811 area 

3 code are all local calls and toll competition iR not 

4 allowed on these routes. With the implementation of 

5 intraLATA preaubacription normally when the customer 

6 dials the digit, the digit I, the call is transported 

7 by the custoaar's chosen carrier. On local-only ECS 

8 routea, we would be disturbing the basic premises of 

9 intraLATA presubacription if we were to implement 
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10 1-plus 10-dlgit dialing on these routes with all ECS 

11 calls being routed to GTE instead of the presubscribed 

12 carrier. In addition, GTE's billing system will not 

13 recognize a 1-plus call as local ECS. 

14 In au .. ary, the overlay plan is the best 

15 .. thad to provide uniformity and consistency 

16 throughout the Detropolitan area. It avoids the 

17 confuaion of having different dialing patterns for the 

18 sa .. t~ of call in an ~rea where people live and 

19 work betveen the communities. Mr. Gancarz will be 

20 teatifyinging as to GTE 1 s role as the administrator, 

21 code a~inietrator, for the aren and what that 

22 involved. And at the appropriate time, if questions 

23 are aeked, I vill respond to the allegatlons thaL I've 

24 lied and n~• followed the guidelines and any questions 

25 that the ca..ieeioners may have on ECS calls and code 
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1 con•ervation • 

2 ... ca8WWLL1 Thank you. Ms. Menard is 

J available for cro••· 

4 Cll&l .... .J'OD80•: Ms. caswell, the 

5 eKhlblta. I didn't aark those. 

6 ... ca8WWLLI Yes. I guess we would need 

7 tbe EXhibit BYK-1 .. rked as Exhibit 3. 

8 c.al .... .Ja..aoW: Okay. we will mark 

9 that -- vaa that it, just the one? 

10 a. c:aaw.LLI Yeah. There's one, the 

11 Gancarz. 

12 c.&la.a. .::ro&ao•: That's what I was 

13 confuainq. We'll aark that as Exhibit 3. 

14 (Exhibit 3 marked for identification.) 

15 C!!!WII'NIODa GAaCI&: Ms. Menard, do you 

16 have the exhauat dates on the different plans that 

17 we've looked at? 

18 

19 

WI'I'nH un•n1 Yes. 

~I88IO .. a GARCIA: Could we just go 
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20 throuqh -- alnce we've got them here, could we just qo 

21 through thea 1, 2, J, 4, just so it will be easier for 

22 her later on to coae back to it and what is the 

23 exhauet date on the Option 1, which is tho one that 

24 GTE favor•· 

25 W%~ .... ana Six to eiqht years. 
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1 

2 fa8t doea Pinellas run out? 

l 

• 
WI~ .... an: Seven to nine years. 

CQMWXBIIO .. R CLARK: Wait, wait, wait • 

5 You're on Option 2? 

6 a."XUIOD& GUCIA: Option 2. I 1 11 qlad 

7 you aaid •wait, vait, wait" because I was writing on 

8 the wrong -- seven to nine on the Pinellas? 

• 
10 

Wlftlill DD•n: Yes 

~IBIIO .. R GaRCIA: part of it. 

ll Wl,.._l .... an: And three to five years on 

12 the Hillborough-Paaco. 

13 C::O..IBIIODR CI.aDI I'm sorry. Say that 

14 again. It could be. 
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15 W%~11 ..-aaD: Seven to nine years for the 

16 Pinellas aide, and three to five years for the 

17 Hillborough side. 

18 CODIIIIOIIBR GARCIA: That ~o~ould meet the 

19 criterion: if we were to change Pinellas's number, it 

20 comes within the criterion in the sense they'd wait at 

21 least seven to nina years. 

22 on"MXIIIO..R CLARK: No, it wouldn't, 

23 because the othera --

24 W%,...8 .... P"E The basic guidelines are 

25 eight to ter. feara --
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1 CQMM18810 .. R GARCIA: ¥eah, but the other 

2 one ia not changing. 

l WI~ .. ~= And what I would say before 

4 when we give you all of these numbers, whir.h you have 

5 to reaember is in 1996 we splic 813. It was 

6 anticipated it would last until 2002. 

7 C!Qmii8810na GARCJ&: What year was it 

8 split? 

• 
10 

11 

WJ'!'IIa88 QIIUD: 1 99 6 • 

COPI88IOHR GARCIA: 1986? 

Wl'!'lla88 ....aD: 1 96. Two years ago we 

12 split and it was anticipated it would last until 2002. 

13 C!Qmii88Ja.sa J&COBSI The remaining 813 

14 would last, not the --

15 WJ'!'IIa88 ODJUU No. This area would last 

16 until 2002 before we would need any relief; the 813 

17 area code. 

18 

19 

C!Dmii8810HR GARCIA: Plan J. 

C!Dmii88JO .. a CLARK: Joe, can I interrupt 

20 for just a ainute? Does it make a difference if -- in 

21 the terms of exhaust if Pinellas ~etains 813 or gets 

22 727? 

23 Wl'!'lla88 nn•DI As far <\:1 C'XhliUSting, no. 

24 Tbe queBtion ia the guidelines, on any of the plana 

25 Hillborouqh vould drastically violate the guidelines 
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1 if they took the new code because we'll need relief 

2 •ooner in Hillsborough. 
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J OQMMTBBIO .. R CLARK: I'm sorry, that doesn't 

4 .. ke sense to .. fro• this standpoint --

5 W%~88 ....aD: What the guidelines are 

6 anticipated to do, number one, that the area that has 

7 the .oat NXXa assigned keeps the existing code and the 

8 a~a that has the least number makes the change on the 

9 anticipation that that area would go longer before 

10 they'd need to chanqe again. 

ll 

12 

co.III88IODR CLARI: E Okay. 

W%~88 .... RD: But as far as whether 

ll Hillborouqh has 813 or Pinellas has 813, it doesn't 

14 iapact the exhaust dates tor those areas. The exhaust 

15 dates are baaed on how many codes are in an NPA and 

16 how many you're already using and how many you get 

17 when we put a new code in. 

18 

l9 

20 

21 six to 

22 years. 

23 

21 one? 

25 

CO..I •• Ia..R CLARK: Okay. 

OQMMI •• IO..R a&RCIA: Option J. 

WI~• MWwaan; On Option 3, Pinellas is 

eight years, and Hillborough is four for six 

OQMMI••Io .. a GARCIA: And then the tinal 

WI~•• MWwaan; Six to eight years tor 
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1 Pinellas, and five to seven years for Hillborouqh. 

2 CDiaDII .;roDIIOMt Any other questions? Ia 

3 it vitneaa a'\.·ailable for cross? 

• ... CA8W8LL1 Oh, yes, I'm sorry . 

5 CK&I .... Jo .. aowz start with MCI. 

6 ... 80.01 Good afternoon. MCI has no 

7 questions • 

8 ... RVL81 No questions from AT,T. 

9 

10 ... aiC&I Thank you, Chairman Johnson, I do 

11 have eo•• questions. 

12 C808B BZAMIK~TJOB 

Q Ma. Menard, let me ask you about three 

15 4ifferent references in your testimony and in your 

16 deposition which the Staff intends to put into 

17 evidence. 

18 The first is on l'age 4 ol your prefiled 

19 teatiaon~·, Line 16 through n. A· .. one or the reasons 

20 tor aupportinq the overlay plan at Line 16 you state 

21 that one-halt ot custoaers would be required to make a 

22 nuaber chanc)e. That's referring to the geographic 

23 split there; io that correct? 

24 • That'• correct~ 

25 Q Then in your deposition on Page 12, Linea 1 
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1 and 2, when referring to what you see as one of the 

2 benefit• of the overlay plan you say the fact that no 

3 one has to chanqe their number; do you see that? 

• 
5 

a 

Q 

Ye• • 

Then on Page 15 of your deposition at 

6 Line 19, you aay that there are a lot of business 

7 cu•to .. re who don•t want a number change. 

8 lach of those three instances I've cited to 

9 you, you've referred to the area code as makinq a 

10 nu.ber change: is that right? 

11 When I consider my telephone number, my 
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12 telephone nuaber at my office is BlJ-481-2526. It's a 

13 10-diqit nu.ber. If Hillsborouqh County were to get 

14 the new area code, •Y number would now be 

15 727-483-2526. Anyone that is calling me froa anywhere 

16 outaide of the Ta•pa Bay area has got to dial a 

17 different nuaber because of the area code. I consider 

18 the area code aa part of my 10-diqit number. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q Do you think it's misleading to the public 

to aay that an area code chanqe is equivalent to a 

nuaber chanqe7 

a Aa far aa people needinq to contact that 

peraon outeide of this area, it is a number change, 

and I loo~ upon the number as a 10-diqit number. 

Q Have you had diocusoions with others at GTE 
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1 aa a atrateqy decided to call the area code chanqe a 

2 nuaber change? 

J a No. 

• 0 ~t • refer you to Page l of your prefiled 
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5 teati.any, and beginning at Lines 9 and 10, one of the 

6 reaaona you provide for supporting the overlay plan is 

7 that you believe that the 811 area code already covers 

8 the ... lleat geographic area in Florida; is that 

9 ri1Jllt? 

10 

11 

a 

0 

'ftlat•a correct. 

And I get the reason tor that is if it's 

12 already the aaallest you wouldn't want to subdivide it 

13 aa your reaaoninq; is that correct? 

14 

15 

a 

Q 

16 it not? 

That is correct. 

Brevard County is an area code in itself, is 

17 A I discovered that d fter I filed the 

18 teatiaony. I still believe it is one of the 

19 aaalleat -- it may not now be the smallest; it's the 

20 second aaalleat. 

21 Q What research or invehtiqation did you do 

22 before filing your testimony? 

2J a I looked at a map of the area codes and, 

24 unfortunat .. ly, it did not. havC' the '1'>4 showing Broward 

2~ County on the aap I looked at at that point. 
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1 D. BliCK: Madam Chairman, I have an exhibit 

2 I'd like to pass out. (Hands document to vitneaa.) 

3 I'd like to ask the Commission to take 

4 official recognition of the square miles of Brevard, 

5 Hillborouqh, Pasco and Pinellas Counties. And I've 

6 handed out this exhibit that •.-Juld permit the 

1 Ca.aiasion to take official recognition of those 

B it-a. 

9 

10 this sa an exhibit also? 

11 ... a•caz Then it would be helpful to have 

12 that as an exhibit. 

13 ~IUU .JOD80•1 I 1 11 mark this as 

14 Exhibit 4, •Excerpts from 1997 rlorida Statistical 

15 ~tract,• and seeing no objection, we'll take 

16 official recoqnition of the information contained. 

17 (Exhibit 4 marked for identification.) 

18 Q (87 ar. Beck) Ms. Menard, do you have that 

19 exhibit in front of you? 

20 

21 

a 

Q 

Ye•, I do. 

You aee tor that for Broward county, vhich 

22 1• an area code by itself, it says for land area 

23 Brovard County haa 1,208.9 square miles? 

24 

25 

a 

Q 

I ••• that number, yes. 

And they also give the total land and vater 
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1 area •• vell, do they not? 

2 

3 

a 

II 

Yes, I believe they do. 

Okay. Now, if you look at Hillsborough 

4 County, coapared to Brevard's 1,208, Hillbor~ugh has 

5 1,051 •quare •ilea; is that right? 

6 

7 

8 

9 

a 

II 

a 

II 

That is correct. 

And Pinellas has 280.2 square miles? 

I see that. 

So would you agree that Hillsborough and 

10 Pinella• alone have more square miles than does 

11 Broward county? 

12 

13 

a 

II 

I'd agree with that. 

In tact, the 813 area code includes quite a 

14 bit •ore than just Hillsborough and Pinellas County, 

15 doe• it not? 

16 a It includes a portion of Pasco. It would 

17 not include all of the number for Pasco because a 

18 great portion of Pasc~ is in Bell's territory. 
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19 II So would you agree now that the BlJ does not 

20 cover the smallest geogt·aphic area in Florida as you 

21 atat•d in your prefiled testimony? 

22 a I would agree. And as I said earlier, I nov 

23 feel that it'a probably the second smallest. 

24 Q And what research did you do to back that 

25 up? 
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1 a 

2 codes. 

3 

• 
5 

Q 

a 

Q 

Looking at the current map of the 813 area 

Juat visually looking at a map? 

Yea. 

It the co .. ission goes tG a geographic 

6 split, all ot the proposals have Pinellas and 

7 Hill•borouqh counties with different area codes; is 

8 that right? 

9 

10 

a 

Q 

That's correct. 

You ••• that as dividing the Bay area, 

11 ao•ething that is undesirablei is that correct? 

12 a That's correct. 

13 g Could you also see from a customer's 

14 viewpoint that it might give them more information 
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15 about where they are calling, and in that respect be a 

16 positive aspect ot the geographic split? 

17 a ror ao- customers that's correct. The 

18 whole reason why we we put in ECS, though, was that 

19 the cuato••r said they wanted to be able to have 

20 cheaper calling, they considered it a local community, 

21 they wanted to be able to go to the airport, be able 

22 to dial the •••e digits to dial for Pinellas to be 

2J picked up •• they did tor Hillsborough, .nd those are 

24 the reason why we put in ECS, was because everybody 

25 wanted 7-diqit dialing. 
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1 Q In your exhibit, Exhibit No. J, you 90 

2 throuqh the different dialing patterns, whether it be 

3 7 or 10 di9ita, with respect to various call ·-- with 
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4 reapect to various proposals on the area code; is that 

5 riqht? 

6 a That is correct. 

7 Q And you aake a separate distinction between 

8 local calla and EAS calls on your exhibit; is that 

9 riqht? 

10 

11 

a 

Q 

That is correct. 

cuatoaera -- there's no difference 

12 whatsoever to a customer between an EAS call and a 

ll local call, ia there? 

u 

15 

16 call? 

a 

Q 

I do not know. 

Aa far as their dialing and the cost of a 

17 a As far as dialing and cost, no, there is no 

18 difference. 

19 Q In tact, an EAS from a customer is a local 

20 call, wouldn't you say? 

21 a I would think so. And that's one of the 

22 reaaons why I did them separate is because under the 

23 split proposals, there are a number of options where 

.14 EAS calla •r""t 90 to 10-digit dialing, and that's why 

25 I had the• separate to give the most inrormation to 
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1 the Ca.miasion. 

2 Q In fact, under the geographic split, the 

J dialinq •i•ply changes if you call into a different 

• area code, you dial ten digits as oppoaed to seven? 

5 a That Is correct. 

• Q Doesn't that pretty much explain it all, hov 

7 hov the dialinq changes? 

8 a Pretty much, yes, sir. And that's why I did 

9 the exhibit, to show what the different callinq 

10 pattern• would be for each individual area that we're 

11 talkinq about in this 813 area code. 

12 Q Do you think the mandatory 10-dlqit diallnq 

13 vith the overlay plan would have an effect on young 

14 children trying to learn phone numbers, of themselves 

15 and their friends? 

16 a It aay have. And that's one ot the reasons 

17 what we planned to do was the same approach that 

18 ~ritech had done, where you give coloring books to 

19 the Bchool kida ao they c."ln untJLq·utilnd about the new 

20 dialing. 

21 

22 

Q 

a 

What coloring books is that? 

Coloring books that go to all the schools ao 

23 the kida learn about the new dialing. 

24 Q If they vent to a geographic split, that 

25 vouldn't be nece•aary since their calls within their 
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1 area would atill be seven digits; is that right? 

2 a Depending on where they are calling, if it's 

3 between the area code or within -- between area codes, 

4 yea. 

5 Q Let .. ask you a littlt::: bit about your 

6 background. You've a masters degree in accounting; is 

7 that ri9ht? 

8 

9 

10 

a 

Q 

a 

That ia correct. 

What ia your background in market research? 

Only having contact with the results of 

11 •arket reaaarch and having over the years at times 

12 talked to ao•• aarket research pPople. 

13 

u 

15 

Q 

a 

Q 

Have you ever designed ~ Gurvey? 

No, I have not. 

Have you ever been involved in the wording 

16 of quaationa that are used in surveys? 

17 a I have reviewed th~ questions in the 

18 aurvaya, but I have not been the one that had th~ 

19 final aay on aayinq whether it was the correct way to 

20 say it from a market research standpoint. 

21 Q What va• your involve~ent with respect to 

22 the •urvey done by -- that GTE had done on the area 

23 code? 

a ~ reviewed the questions to make sure that 

25 froa a requlatory viewpoint I did not see any problem 
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1 vith the que•tiona • 

... .-c&l Madam Chairman, I have two 

3 exhibit•· One is an excerpt from the Survey 

4 QUeationnaire, and the second is a response to GTE to 

5 a requeat tor production of docu.,lents by our off1ce. 

6 (Handa out docu.ents.) 

7 co.s:a•Iona CL&Ili:S Maybe Marsha or Tom 

8 could help you pass those out so we could qo faster . 

9 ... aiC&I Madam Chairman, I ask that the 

10 excerpt fro• the survey Questionnaire be marked as an 

11 exhibit 

12 CDIUAII JODBO•z It wi 11 be marked as 

13 Exhibit 5. 

14 (ExhibitS marked for identification.) 

15 Q (87 Kr. Beok) Ms. Menard, do you have 

16 Exhibit 5 in front of you? 

Yes, I do. 
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17 

18 

a 

Q on the first page that has a Bates stamp 217 

19 at the botto•. 

20 

21 

a 

Q 

Yes. 

At the top of that the page it says •rinal 

22 Draft 16" tor a survey; is that right? 

23 .. 
25 uaed? 

a 

Q 

That ia correct. 

Okay. Was this the actual survey that was 
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It's my understanding it is, yes. 

What's your understanding baaed on? 
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1 

2 

J 

a 

Q 

a The documents we produced to the co .. iasion, 

4 to you. 

5 Q But how do you know that this ~•• the actual 

6 aurvey that vas used? 

7 a Because that's what the market research fire 

8 9ave ua aa far as their documentation on the survey 

9 they did. 

10 Q I take it there were five earlier drafts of 

11 the survey that were reviewed by the company and the 

12 survey fira? 

13 a That vas my understandinq based on that 

14 co ... nt that is there, yes. 

15 Q 

16 anyaore? 

17 

18 

19 

a 

Q 

But you don't have any of those drafts 

No, I do not. 

Do you have the 

... ••caz Madam Chairman, I would ask that 

20 GTE'& response to our request for production of 

21 docu••nta be aarked as an exhibit. 

22 c.a% .... Jo .. .a•t It will be marked as 

23 Exhibit 6. 

24 

25 Q 

(Exhibit 6 aarked tor identification.) 

car~. Beak) Just for the record, 
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1 N•. Menard, let •e read the request that we made to 

2 GTE and the company's response. our request asked GTE 

3 to provide all correspondence and e-mail between GTE 

t and the ti~ that conducted surveys regarding the 813 

5 area code. GTE'a response was that GTE has no 

6 docu.ent• responsive to this request. Virtually all 

7 co.aunication between GTE and the research firm was 

a handled by telephone calls, faxed copies of draft 

9 aaterial• which were marked up and returned, and an 

10 occa8ional e-aail. When the research project was 

11 completed all draft materials were discarded and the 

12 e-aail• were deleted. Is that your understanding of 

lJ what GTE did with respect to draft materials? 

14 

15 

a 

Q 

Y••· 
Okay. And I guess this would qo through 

16 aateriala, what, aa recent as last December of 1997? 

17 

18 

a 

Q 

That'• my understanding, yes. 

Why were all e-mails and all communications 

19 between GTP. and the firm deleted? 

20 a Ju•t becau•• ve have so much paper we don't 

21 hold on to all of that. 

22 Q Includinq any correspondence either, you 

23 don't hold on to corre~pondence for a set p~riod of 

2' ti .. ? 

a It dupend• on -- I vas not the one 
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1 re•pon8ible for doing this. I canno~ answer for that 

2 departaent on what all of their policies are on 

J keeping stuff. My understanding is there vas 

4 virtually no correspondence between us; just ••1nly 

5 ·--11. 

• II And what is that understanding based on? 

7 & My discussions with the people responsible 

8 for having that survey produced. 

• II And, again, the reason for deleting the 

10 e-.. 11 was just because it was getting cuaberaoae 

11 keeping all ot that e-mail around? 

12 

13 

Yea • 

... CA8 .. LLz I'd like to object to the 

14 characterization of "all that e-mail." The question 

15 states •occasional e-mail." I think your 

16 characterization is inconsistent with that. 

17 g (By Itt. Beok) Could you turn to th• Bates 

18 sta•p 218. This page of the Survey contains portions 

19 ot vhat the surveyors told the people who they were 

20 surveying; is that right? 

21 

22 

& 

II 

That•s correct. 

And under opt; ·Jn 1 that was a geoqraph i c 

23 split description that was qiven to pecryle; is that 

24 right? 

25 
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1 

2 

l 

4 

5 

• 

Q okay. And there's a list of seven 

de•cription• that were given to the customers that 

they would uae as information on what a qeoqraphic 

aplit va• like; ia that right? 

.. 
Q 

That 1• •Y understanding, yes. 

Okay. And number one, the first thing the 

7 cu•ta.er• were told vas that your telephone nuaber 

8 would be changed to a new area code; is that right? 

Y••· 
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9 

10 

.. 
Q Okay. You would consider that a negative to 

11 a cu•to .. r, would you not? 

12 .. I don't know. Some of the customers 

ll te•tified they had to problem changing their area 

14 code. 

15 Q But that's not a positive characteristic of 

16 a plan, is it, that you have to change something? 

17 

11 

.. 
Q 

Oh, I would agree with that . 

Okay. Why did you tell every isn't the 

19 !•plication here that every customer would have to 

20 have their area code changed? 

21 .. No. My understanding, the implication was 

22 so the people coulci 1:nderstand -- because this vas not 

23 asking, •Pinellas, you're the ones th~t are going to 

24 have to cht! 1• your area code. !.ere's the question." 

25 What va•ra askinq, •tt you were the ones who have to 
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1 have your area code changed versus an overlay, does 

2 that aaka an impact on how you teel about a geographic 

J split versus an overlay?" 

4 Q Where does it tell the custo•era only half 

5 tba cuata.era would have an area code chanqe? Doesn't 

6 this i~ly that all customers, every custoaer would 

7 have an area code change? 

8 

9 

10 

a 

Q 

a 

11 vordinq. 

12 Q 

It could be read to be that, yes. 

And, of course 

I do not think that was the intent of that 

The second descripter says "You would need 

13 to notify others of your new area code.• 

14 

15 

a 

Q 

Which is part -- consistent with No. 1. 

That fact, that the customer is beinq told 

16 their area code would be changed? 

17 a Yea. 

18 Q You would also consider that • negative 

19 aspect ot the plan, would you not, as opposed to a 

20 positive? 

21 a Yea. And that's what people in 941 told me 

22 when they had to g~o.·~ a nF>w area code. 

23 Q The third item that you told customers was 

24 that buain~•••• would ha~e to revise all printed 

25 material• diaplaylng their telephone numbers and 
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1 notify cuato .. ra and suppliers. You would conaider 

2 that negative also, would you not? 

3 

• 
a 

Q 

Yea. 

And, a9ain, that's assuming every buaineas 
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5 had to change their area code as opposed to about halt 

6 of the•; ia that ri9ht? 

7 a We're talking about for the area cod~ that's 

9 Q We're 90in9 to go through the rest, but let 

10 .. briefly 90 over to Option 2, which is the overlay 

11 plan. And thare•a five characteristics that you qave 

12 the cuato .. ra that overlay plan. The very first one 

13 

u 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

ia that no chan9e in your C"urn··nt ,-,,-c,,1 code or 

telephone nullber; is that right. 

a That 1o correct. 

Q That'• kind of a positive aspect ot your 

plan, 1o it not? 

Yea, it is. a 

Q Nov, could you tell me why the first three 

20 items people were told about geographic splits were 

21 all negative if the very first thing customers were 

22 told about the overlay plan is a positive? 

23 

24 

a 

Q 

No, I cannot. 

Nov, on the ov~rlay, the option 2, and it 

25 •ay• no change ir your current area code or telephone 
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1 nuaber, riqht? But nobody's telephone nuaber under 

2 any plan ia qoinq to be changed if you consider the 

l 7-diqit nuaber a telephone number; is that riqht? 

4 .. That's correct. But I do not consider that 

5 that'a your telephone number. 

6 II You go back to the geographic split. Fourth 

711te•, you provided positive comment. You would dial 

8 ~•van digita for calls within your county; ia that 

9 right? 

10 .. Yea. 

11 II No. 5 is essentially the same both for 

12 overlays and tor geographic splits, which tells 

13 cuat~r• there would be no changes in free or 

1' extended calling service; is that right? 

15 .. That's correct. 

16 II Again, on the No. 6, on the geographic 

17 split, one of aspects is 10-digit calling, that is the 

18 area code plua the normal 7-digit number to nuabers in 

19 other area code• in nearby counties. That's worded 

20 neqatively, 1• it not? 

21 .. I don't know how that iB worded negatively. 

22 Hov would you reword '.t t"o word it positively? 

23 II I •ean, it'• a negative character 1 stic, that 

24 you have to dial 10 digits to call somewhere? 

25 .. It ~~~nds on the way you look at it. 
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1 OQMMI .. Ia.aR GARCIAI Ms. Menard, wouldn't 

2 that be a characteriatic for any plan? 

81,_..8 ..... o, Yes. 

OQMMt .. Ia..a GARCIAI But I mean your plan 

wx~ .... •nz The characteristic of our 

7 plan vaa all calla are 10-digit dialing. 

8 00..18810 .. 8 GARCIAI Right. This would be 

9 true of any plan that was implemented. 

10 D7BII8 UDaDz Correct. 

11 Q (8J ~. 8eck) And No. 7, Ms. Menard, 

12 aqain, that'• a negative, is it not, if you have a 

13 cellular phone you have to take it in to be 

14 reprogra .. ed at no additional cost. 

21J 

15 A That's part of one of the disadvantages of a 

16 geographic split, yes. 

17 ... a.CKt Ms. Menard, thank you. That's 

18 all I have. 

19 

20 ... ~~ Chairman Johnson, we have a 

21 coapoaite exhibit identified as BYM-2, which is 

ll Witn••• Menard'• F•brutuy !•lh, l'l'HI, dupnnlt lon 

23 tran•c:ript, DepoBitir~n Exhibit Nos. 1 and 2, and an 

24 Errata Sheet we'd like to have marked for 

25 identification at this time. 
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1 CDJ:aall JODB0•1 WE" '11 mark that aa 

2 Exhibit 7. 

J (Exhibit 7 marked tor identification.) 

4 CROSS BZAXIKa~IOW 

5 .1' ... ..,.., 

6 II .... Menard, do you know the calling voluaes 

7 betv-n Paaco and Pinellas county and Pasco and 

8 Hillaborou9h County? 

9 .. No, I don't. The only thing that I had 

10 looked at vao how much -- on the normal splits we were 

11 looking at hov much ECS volume we had that would do 

12 fra. seven digits and 10 digits, and that we're 

13 talking about 15 million calls a month. 

14 

15 

II 

.. 
Can you get the callinq volumes tor us? 

Easily, I don't know. Number one, of 

16 course, anything that's a rlat rate we don't have the 

17 calling volu.ea. And I don't have statistics on the 

18 toll routes. The only thing I easily have call 

19 volumes on ia it ECS routes. 

20 II .... Menard, why don't you qive us what 

21 you've got, what you can get with respect to the ECS 

22 calling volu.ea? C61 ~·o, 1 do that now, or would you 

23 rather do it in a lat.e-f iled exhibit for us? 

,. .. Lat - aee what I've qot on my piece of 

2S paper here an~ aee what I've qot. Some or this I was 
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1 doinq while ve were sitting here today. (Pause) 

2 g Maybe ve ought to have it as a late-filed. 

3 What ve 1d like to do is get the difference between the 

4 ECS call volu.ea --

5 

6 

7 

a 

g 

Between Hillborough. 

-- between the different options. 

Cia! .... Ja..~•~ You•re qoing to have a 

B late-filed, Staff? 

9 u . ...,..a Yes, please, and we'll call that 

10 •Ecs Calling Voluaes for the Different Split Plans 

11 between Pasco County and Pinellas and Hillsborough." 

12 

lJ title, by the way. (Laughter) 

14 (Late-Filed Exhibit 8 identified.) 

15 g CBy ... Brown) While we're on the subject 

16 of ECS, you aay reaeaber that in your deposition you 

17 discussed various ways that customers know when they 

18 are placing an ECS call. 

19 a Yes. 

20 0 If you have your deposition with you, we 

21 were talking about that on Page 31. 

22 Would you provide t...e various ways that you 

23 were aware of that cuato•ers do know when thny are 

24 placing an ECS call? 

25 a Of cour••, one of the ways is at the front 
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1 of the dir•ctories, and as the witnesses testified 

2 today, thoU9h, between directory closinqs, you know, 

3 there are new codes that can be added. 

4 One ot the things that was a requirement 

5 when ve iapleaented the ECS in 1992, and is in our 

6 switches today, is if a customer doesn't know, what 

7 they can do is dial the call as a 1-plus and they qat 

8 a recording which says "It is not necessary to dial a 

9 1 when calling this number. Extended calling service 

10 rates apply tor this call. Please hang up and try 

11 your call again.• so that is one option that a 

12 custa.er haa, is they can try to dial it on an 1-plus 

ll basis, and if it is an ECS call they will get that 

14 recording they've qot to redial. 

15 Q Let •• interrupt you for a minote. But if 

16 they dial it on a 7-digit basis they wouldn't qet any 

17 kind of 

They won't qet any -- that's correct. 
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18 

19 

a 

g ~o if they think they're dialing a plain old 

20 local call, they vill never know? 

21 

22 

a That ia correct, until they get their bill. 

c.a%a.aa JO .. bO•: What would they have to 

23 dial? They'd have '~o dial 1 and the area code? 

24 WJt'Da• ••n•n1 1-plus. Because we are 

25 all toll ia ui.N on 10-dlqit dialing, they'd have to 
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1 dial 11 digita. But if they didn't know, they could 

2 pick it -- if they didn't know that -- let me --
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3 C'O**'NIODR QIUlCIAI Ms. Menard, if you had 

4 a long diatanca carrier, wouldn't it pick up? 

5 WJ~ ..... n, No. Because what happens 

6 ia on thoae calla, the 1-plus, it first checks to see 

7 if it'a an ECS call before it would route it to the 

8 praaubacribed carrier. 

9 

10 

«**'NIOIIIIa QIUlCIAI So I couldn 1 t make -

WJ,... ..... •Dz If you tried to make those 

11 calla on thaae routes -- see they are local routes. 

12 Toll co•petition ia not allowed. You cannot dial 

lJ lOXXX -- if you dial lOXXX on these routes, you'll get 

14 a recording aaying you can't dial it that way because 

15 coapetition ia not allowed on these routes. That went 

16 to the Flori4a Supreme Court. 

17 

18 

19 

Q 

CQPMJ •• JO .. & G&ACIAZ Okay. 

(By ... Brown) A couple of 

CC**'NJOIII:& JACOB81 Excuse me. If the 

20 cuato .. r 4iala a 1-plus call in order to qet that 

21 •essa9e, ia there a c:harge for that? 

22 WI~•• .. KaRD~ No, there is no charge for 

23 that. 

Q CBy ... BroWD, If the customer is dialing 

25 an 1-plua call to -- you said that your switch would 
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1 then -- what keys your switch to look to see if it's 

2 an ECS call? 

l a Becau•• it looks at the NXX they are 

• dialing. 

5 Q It doesn't do that for regular local calls? 

• 
7 

8 

& 

Q 

& 

I can't say that. I mean the switch 

What I'm tryinq to get at is --

It does that routing before it does the 
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9 nor.al route to the presubacribed carrier for a no~al 

10 toll call. 

11 Q Technically vhat would be the difficulty in 

12 havinq it do that for any call it's dialed? 

13 Mu.ber one, the disadvantage of this 

14 approach ia if the customer knows -- if I'm in Ta•pa 

15 and I know I want to call Clearwater, I'm never going 

16 to 90 thrOUQh dialing these 11 digits first to find 

17 out if the call -- nuaber one, the call will not go 

18 throuqh. It they really -- once they know it's ECS, 

19 if they want to aake the call, they have to redial the 

20 nu.ber. So they have to mPke two calls to make one 

21 call. 

22 Q But you're assuming that the customer --

23 what I wa• ••king va• that the customer would have to 

24 dial 11 diqita. I waan't. And just explain to me if 

25 I'a way oft ba•• here, but what I'm trying to ask you 
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1 ia could your ayatem check to see if it's an ECS call 

2 by just dialing -- by checking if the cuatoaer -- when 

l tba cuato .. r dials just seven digits? 

• The switch knows it's an ECS call when the 

5 cuatoaer dials seven digits. 

• g So you could put an intercept in without the 

8 What you're talking about, putting 

9 tr ... ndoua delays in over 15 million calls for lata of 

10 people who know they are calling and want the call to 

11 qo through, know it's ECS, have no problem. On a 

12 coat/benefit analysis I can't justify it. Plus one ot 

13 the probl••• ia when you~re talking about inteLcept is 

14 in our GTE 5 we've used up all of the intercept 

15 recordings. You're talking about buying additional 

16 divicea that cost approximately 17,000 per central 

17 ottice. 

18 

10 

g 

a 

But ultimately your ar.swer was yea? 

Yea, theoretically, you caul~ do it. we 

20 looked at that vhen ve imp1 •.!men ted ECS. 

21 ,..IUJO•II QUCIAZ I missed you, Pla.rtha.. 

22 What exactly vaa Me. Brown asking yuu you could do7 

2J WI~ DDWIU Could I put an intercept 

24 .. aaaqa every ti .. a customer makes an ECS call. And 

25 the anaver ia technically you can. Practically, t•• 
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1 violently opposed to it. 

2 ~1.810 .. 8 GARCIA: Okay. And 1 may be 

l way off ba•e, could 1ou just add a digit to it in 

4 teraa of ECS, 1-plu•, for the ECS calls? 

5 W%,.... .... ana The problem you've qot 

6 right now ia we have presubscription, and because of 

7 how we have changed the area codes and qone to the 

8 interchangeable area codes I can't allow 1-plus seven 

9 digit calling. 

10 ~zaaiOISa JACOBS: Walk me through that, 

11 would you pleaae? 

12 wx~•• ...aan; When we went -- the first 

13 part of when we vera running out ot -- to ensure we 

14 had a longer life to how long the NPA codes would 

15 last, we vent to interchangeable NPA codes where they 

16 changed what the second digit could be. And as part 

17 of that we had to eli•inate all 1-plus seven digit 
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18 routing for toll calla. All toll calls today are done 

19 on a 1-plua 10-digit basis. 

20 

21 0 

CO.:Z:88101il~8 JACOBS I Okay. 

(8J ... Brown) So let me back up. Right 

22 now you put in an intercept on ECS calls if a customer 

2l dials 1 first. 

24 a If they dial 1-plus 10 digits they can find 

25 out vhether there is a charge for the call. It is not 
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1 deaiqned for a cuato .. r actually making a call; it is 

2 de•iqned for if a customer wants to find out if there 

l is a charge for the call. 

4 g Have you advertised to the customers that 

5 that'• a vay for the• to find out if there's a charge 

6 for the call? 

7 a I do not know if we have. That was put in 

8 in 1992 per Ca-aission order and do I do not know. 

9 g So •• far aa you know, as you're aware, 

10 there has been no advertising? 

11 a ~ far as I know there's not, because the 

12 volume of the co-plaints. In looking at the 

ll co•plaint•, aaybe get two a year. I didn't see any 
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14 reason to spend the money to advertise because I don't 

15 qet many complaints. 

16 

17 

g 

a 

So you didn't spend the money to advertise? 

To the best of my knowledge we have not 

18 spent the money to advertise. I've not seen any 

19 advertisement. 

20 

21 

g Okay. Now, expla..i.., to us, I think -

CQMM'••xa.sa G&RCIAr Martha, before ve •eve 

22 on, let •• just -- vould it be feasible to do exactly 

23 

24 

the ECS calls -- in other words, to have you dial 

1-plus 10 digits tor all toll c~lls, for all ECS 

calls. 
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l WI,._ •• .... ana No, we're violently oppoaed 

2 to that. ~ I diacua•ed in my summary, the problem 

3 ia, nu.ber one, ay billing system can't handle it, 

4 okay. So riqht away I've got a problem that I can't 

5 do it today. We're talking about a year, two years 

6 away before I can change my billing system so I could 

7 handle it. I also think as tar as I'm concerned I 

8 try not to be anticompetitive, and to me you're lying 

9 to the cuato .. ra -- because what we have been tellinq 

10 the cuatoaera ia under intraLATA presubscription, when 

11 you 1-plua dial a call, it goes to your presubscribed 

12 carrier. Well, these calls do not go to the 

13 preaubacribed carrier. They are GTE calls. MCI local 

14 can get thoae calla because they are certified local, 

15 they can handle those calls as a local provider. NCI 

16 long distance is not allowed to handle those calla. 

17 So those calls would need to be routed to GTE Florida. 

18 And to me that's against all of the precepts of what 

19 we h.!!ve been doing with prcuui.Jucr-iption, 

20 C!WMI •• IOU,J~ t;LAUI I 1d 1 ike to follow up 

21 on that. It I'• a GTE customer and I have Sprint as 

22 both •Y inter- and intraLATA presubscribed carrier and 

23 I dial 1, area code and a number, and it is an ECS 

24 route, 

25 W%,.._8 .... ans You'll get a recording 
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1 aayinq the nuaber cannot be completed as dialed. 

2 co.MI88IO .. R CLARKI So will it tell •• just 

3 to dial the 10 digits? 

• WJ~88 ••••RDI Now, I'd have to qo back 

5 and look at all of the recordinqs. I think what we 

6 tell the custo•er is redial the number. It's a 

7 7-diqit nu.ber. Because it's a local call. 

a 

9 

10 

co.MJ88IOnR CLARKI It's all 813. 

Wl~88 .. M'R"t It's all 813. 

00..18810 .. 8 CLAR&: Tell me how that's 

11 qoinq to work when it's not all 813. 

12 W%~18 ....-o: Well, the plan was, under 

13 the overlay, everybody was qoinq to dial 10 digits for 

14 everythinq. 

15 

16 How vill it work on a geographic split? 

17 Wl~88 .... •n: On a geographic split most 

18 ECS routes are going tr be 10 digits 

19 c:omii887.0DR CLARI.: But I want to know with 

20 respect to the presubscription. 

21 Wl~88 .... •ns It won't change. You'll 

22 dial it aa a 10-dlgit local call. 1r you dial it as a 

23 1-plua you'll qet a recording saying you can't dial 

24 the call. The difference, it will now tell you to 

25 dial 10 di~ ~ •. 
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1 CDIM188IO .. I CLAR&I Okay. It will tell •e 

2 to dial without the 1. 

J Wl~88 KB...Ur I don't know. I have to 

4 check on that. 

5 CDIMI88IO .. R CLaRa: I mean that•a very 

6 i~rtent. Because unless you tell them exactly what 

7 they need to dial they're going to wonder what did I 

B do vronq? 

• WJ~88 .. M•RD: And, of course, part of 
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10 that 1• covered in the front of your directories where 

11 it tell• you here is the NXXs you can call. Local or 

12 ECS. 

13 

14 directory. 

15 

16 

CQIMI88JO .. R CLAR&z You don't always have a 

Wl'ftiB88 ODJU): I agree witt-. that. 

COMMI88IO .. R CLARK: And even when you do 

17 it'• hard to tind that information. 

18 ~Iaato~a oaaciAf And you said they are 

19 out of date also. 

20 Wl'ftiB88 .. .aaDI Potentially for a new NXX 

21 that qeta •••iqned. They are not out of date tor all 

22 of the exi•tinq --

23 COM¥18810 .. 8 G&&CJA: You just said a tew 

24 aoaent• aqo that you•ve run out of recordinq devices. 

25 WI~•• .. M•RDl In our GTE ~. yes, because 
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1 ve have a nuaber of intercept messages. The industry 

2 has certain guidelines, certain messages you uae for 

3 certain type routing --

• 
5 split require that you 

6 Wl'llm88 UDPO: We have an intercept 

7 .... •9• tor 9eoqraphic splits. 

8 CCW"I88J:ODR QARCIA: Okay. 

9 Q cay ... arowu) so you testified just a 

10 second aqo that you can't bill for 1-plus 10 digits 

11 ECS. 

12 

13 

• 
Q 

That is correct. 

Technically, though, it's possible? 
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14 & Technically it is possible. We're violently 

15 oppoaed to it but it's technically possible. 

16 00..188Ia..a c~: And your reason is it's 

17 about $17,000 per swi•ch. 

18 WJ:'ID88 UDPO: To do an 'ntercept, But 

19 I'm ta.lkint'l abou·.: the routing. I thought she was 

20 talking about the routing, not the intercept. Change 

21 all ot ECS calla to 1-plus calls. 

22 CCWII'••IODR CJUCIA: And you have to 

23 explain to .. vhat you mean by "violently opposed" 

24 juat ao aince ve are in your service territory? 

25 '_,.. .... .a&DI You are talking ~y switch 
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1 people would kill me, okay. (Laughter) 

2 CQMMXa•Io .. a GAaCIA: Now we know where the 

3 violence 1• directed. 

4 Q (a, ... BroWD) In your deposition you 

5 .. ntioned that GTE had looked at other options ot 

6 providing cu•toaers notification of ECS calls. 

7 

a 

a 

Q 

, ... 
And that you determined them not to be 

9 worthwhile? 

10 

11 

a 

Q 

That is correct. 

I don't think we ever got into exactly what 

12 tho•• other options were that GTE considered. 

13 a one -- you know, of course, we do have the 

14 option they can call the operator and check on a 
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15 nu.ber. one, I think somebody talked about building a 

16 Web Page, you know, and putting all of the NXXs on 

17 there. Like I said before, part Of it is a cost/ 

18 benefit thin<J. Given the volume of complaints, that 

19 get virtually none, I have a problem justify spending 

:ZO the •oney trying to aBk oomcbol.ly to keep up with som.e 

21 data ba•e that would be there for people to access. 

22 

23 

05 

Q 

a 

Q 

Anything else you thought or? (Pause) 

Right offhand r can't think of anything 

If the co .. ission does decide to implem.ent 
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1 an overlay, vill you explain what notices and 

2 advertiB ... nta you will put out in order to let 

3 cuataaer• knov about the relief? 

4 a We had planned an extensive advertiain~ 

5 caapaign if ve vent with the overlay because it is 

6 •a.etbing nev for customers. 

7 The initial plans, before we were goinq to 

8 hearing •ince we were going to be implementing 

9 perai••ive in March, we would have started with bill 

10 inaerta in February, just to let people know the 
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11 peraiaaive period vas coming and they had time to make 

12 the change, but they could start working on 

13 reprogra .. ing any of their phones. We would be doing 

14 billboards, newapapers, more bill inserts, you know, 

15 pre•• conferences, being on radio, things like that. 

16 And as I mentioned earlier to Mr. Beck, we had planned 

17 on doing like ~eritech did and having colorinq books 

18 tor all the kids in schools so they could understand 

19 the change in the dialing and understand it. 

20 g What about after the implementation of the 

21 overlay, what plana had you designed to assist 

22 custaaera if they were having trouble with 10-digit 

23 dialing? 

24 a I'a not familiar with anything specific on 

2~ that. Of cou-•e, as part of the 10 digit part of what 
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1 that vas vas to help all of the hotels/motels so that 

2 when tourists coae in they have information there so 

3 they know it•a 10 digit. I'm not aware of anything 

c specific that comes to my mind thAt we would do after 

5 the aandatory vas over. 

6 Q So it was really just advertising ahead of 

1 ti .. ? 

B • Correct. And let the customers know ahead 

9 of ti... You know, part of that would be a factor if 

10 how cuato .. ra -- you know, if everybody seemed like 

11 they were accuatoaed to it: ir they weren't, we would 

12 continue doing the advertising. 

13 Q Do you have any written documentation of the 

14 plana, the advertising plans or the Ameritech phone 

15 booU:? 

16 • I know we have some confidential information 

17 we provided Public Counsel on the advertising plan as 

18 part of our production of documents. 

19 0 What about it the Commission implements a 

20 geographic split, what notices and advertisements was 

21 GTE preparing to do to prepare its customers tor that? 

22 • I would assume -- since I have been lookinq 

23 at it it would be comparable to what we did when we 

24 split the 813 and the 941 area code two years aqo. 

25 And •Y recol1•~tion is that's basically inserts, 
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1 letters. You also -- we would do letters to business 

2 cuat~ra, you know, letters to the alara co•panies, 

3 things like that, and bill inserts and that type 

4 stuff, of •Y recollection. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Q 

a 

Q 

a 

No radio spots, no advertisements? 

Not to the degree that you would -

Coloring books? 

No, not to the degree you would need on the 

g overlay. Of course you'd have 

10 CC*IIIIIIOnR GAilCIA: Why is that? Because 

11 there's leas confusion? 
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12 Wl~ll .. ..aD: People are more used to it. 

13 I mean the people that are changing would know they 

14 have to change their area code. People have been 

15 through splits before. Their other thing would be, 

16 depending on the timing -- and, of course, the com.ent 

17 that vas made this morning, we've already missed, the 

18 directory closed tor st. Pete ~nd Clearwater, ao what 

19 we did before, where we can't get it into the 

20 directories in time for the directories -- correct for 

21 the life of the directory, then we send out stickers 

22 for them to put on the front of their directory to 

23 re•ind thea that there's a new area code. 

24 

25 le•• cu•toa ~ education there, therefore, when you go 
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1 a geographic aplit? 

2 W%~11 .... •or I would say that's probably 

3 correct. Only because of the norm, and the overlay is 

4 a nev thing. Of courae, they have the overlay in 

5 Maryland. They are in the process ot doing it in 

6 Atlanta. And over time I would imagine that the 

7 advertiaing, the things you would do tor an overlay, 

8 would get to be like they were tor a split once people 

9 get uaed to thia ia the way we now do area codes is do 

10 overlaya and people get used to it so you don't need 

11 to do the aa .. type of education. 

l2 Q Well, what if thl' CommlnBion dPrided to 

13 i•pleaent both a split and an overlay at the same 

14 time? 

Ny people will scream. 15 

16 

a 

Q Well, actually, we were on what would GTE do 

17 to prepare custoaers? 

18 I don't know. I mean, my problem is the 

19 thing that bothers me the most at.Jout th<tt type of 

20 approach 1• we're going through all of this change. 

21 What we vera trying to do was yes, unfortunately. 

22 so.ebody ha• to do something to change for an~' relief 

23 plan we looked at. But we l~oked upon if you did the 

24 overlay, then ve'd go through the chanqe one time and 

25 we're done. It ve have to go through and do a split, 
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1 and then i..ediately do an overlay behind it, I think 

2 we're goinq to have such confusion -- I haven't even 

3 thought to what we would have to do advertising-wise 

4 to be able to explain to the customers why they are 

5 qoinq through changes right one on top of the other. 

6 

7 a split and then an overlay on top of it? 

2Jl 

8 W%~8 .... poa That's what -- your counsel 

9 asked ae the question. What we would do is we would 

813 and 727 would qo to Pinellas and 

11 aa.ewhere we'd divide the line for Pasco, which is the 

12 different options we've looked at. And we would 

13 i.aediately plan that two years from now an overlay 

14 would be i•ple .. nted in BlJ. We are going to run out 

15 of nu.bera quickly in 813 again if we do a geographic 

16 split. 

17 co.KI88IO .. R CLAR&: I'm sorry. Let's go 

18 back, titan, to the exhibits. And you im·o.ediately have 

19 to qo to that because in Option 2 it would be three to 

20 five year• before Paaco;Hillsborough would need it 

21 again? 

22 W%,_.. ..... 901 And you start planning two 

23 years before the split. 

25 It>. 

~J•aio .. a CLARK: That assumes it would 

another ovel~•Y and not a geographic split, right? 
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1 CQMMI .. Ia.aa G&ACI&: Right. But the 

2 reaaon --

3 W%~ .... •D: I strongly disagree that we 

4 have a good dividing line now. After we do one more 

5 aplit, there ia no dividing line left, I don't think, 

6 that you can juatity. 

7 MWI .. IODa GUCI&: The problem, 

8 Co .. iaaioner, ia I believe that Pasco County is too 

9 aaall to ever take its own area code. 

10 

11 

OftmU MPMaP0 1 Correct. 

ca.IJ .. IOnP CLARK: And your view is that 

12 we couldn't do a aplit within a county? 

13 n~• MPMaPD: We can do one, but you are 

14 talkinq about .. aaive lo-digit local calling that I 

15 don't think I --to me it's just like the situation in 

16 Kiami at that point, it has to be an overlay. 

17 CO.Iaarona cL&aJ:: What you're suggesting 

18 with an overlay is •assive 10-digit dialing, right? 

19 Wl'l'IIUa PDRDt With a split we're putting 

20 in aaaaive 10-digit dialing. Over 1~ million calls a 

21 aonth are qoinq to be 10-digit dialed, so that's vhy 

22 ve looked upon the easier solution is go through it 

23 one ti .. and ve•re done. Because a lot of calls are 

24 going to have to be dialed on a 10-digit basis 

25 anyplace ve drav the line. 
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1 ... caaw.LL1 Could I ask for a 

2 clarification on your last question? I heard you to 

3 ask K8. Menard the question of what would happen if 

4 you did an overlay and a split at the same time. And 

5 what aha anavered vas if you did a split first and 

6 then an overlay, and I'm wondering if that waa your 

7 question, or vaa your question something different? 

8 Q (., ... Brown) Well, Ms. Menard, why don't 

9 va give thia a na•e, why don't we call this option 5, 

10 and I think ve discussed this in your deposition to 

2)) 

11 ao .. extent, the poaaibility that the commission could 

12 aake the decision here to deal with this exhaust in a 

13 way that it iaplemented a geographic split, and 

14 iaplaaented an overlay at the same time that would be 

15 effective at a later date, at the time that the 

16 nuabera in Hil1aborouqh County, since they are 

17 projected to exhaust sooner than Pinellas, at the time 

18 they ran out, the overlay would already be in place to 

19 be used if necessary. 

20 CQIMI8.10 .. a GARCIA: I would be violently 

21 opposed to that, just so we get the record straiqht. 

22 (Lauqhter) 

23 ... ca.w.LLI I think that's what she 

24 ansvered . 

25 ... a~~~ Yes. I did, too, so why don't 
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1 we •ove on. 

2 

J this 

Q l»r ... aroWD) If the coaai•aion did do 

we're not moving on. I have one more 

4 queetion. 

5 Is it possible for GTE to allow 7 and 

6 10-diqlt dialing at the same time until the need for 

7 NXXs would warrant implementing mandatory dialing? 

8 a Generically --

9 Q Technically. 

10 a Technically -- let's talk about today. 

11 Okay. Today my switches are set up where I think 

12 7-digit calla can be dialed on a 10-digit call and 

13 they work fine. I •ean, that's part of going through 

14 the whole permissive period, was the fact you can dial 

15 the call aither a way. 

16 Once we start doing a split, I'd have to go 

17 back and look, because I don't know if then we would 

18 start running into code conflict problems if we 

19 started allowing you to do both at the same time. 

20 CO..IIIIO .. R GARCIA: I think Staff is 

21 speaking about the long term, it I'm n•t mistaken. 

22 WJ'I'DII8 ..... o1 Yes. If I iJDJDediately 

23 •tarted planninq for an overlay so people could start 

24 reproqra .. inq qoinq to 10 digit tor local calls, 

25 7-diqit local call•. 
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1 Q This would just be within the Hillaborouqh 

2 area, the 813 area. How long would it take you to 

3 find out if that would be a problem or not? Could we 

4 qet a late-filed exhibit? 

5 a Yeah, we should be able to get a late-filed 

6 exhibit. 

7 COMPt8•10 .. R GARCia: I'm just curious. 

8 We're not really coneiderinq this now. You're just 

9 preparing for the future? 

10 ... B~l As Staff is inclined to do, we 

11 want to have as full a record as necessary, as we 

12 possibly can. And this was an option that doesn't 

13 •••• to have been specifically identified to this 

14 point. 

15 WI~•• .... RDI And so the exhibit -- what 

1& would you call the exhibit? 

17 c.a% .... Daaao•s Do you want a late-filed 

18 exhibit? 

19 ... 8~1 Permissive 7 and 10-digit 

20 dialing for the 813 area code, feasibility of, why 

21 don't we call it that. 
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22 OQMPt••xo .. a J&C088s would you want to base 

23 it on ona of eKi•ting split options as the first round 

24 and than qo froa there? Does it matter? 

25 ... Baow.a Either one would be fine. 
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1 n,_.• DURN But we • re talkim:~ about tor 

2 the Hillsborough portion of the 813, correct? 

l U. 8aolllll Yes. 

• QDMMI.aiO .. R GARCIAS It wouldn't be for the 

5 Hillaborough, it would be for the 813 portion of any 

6 one of the••· 

7 

8 

•· ..,... Yes. 

DftlaU PDRD: Okay. 

g co•naa1oaa DBAIIO•: Be Late-tiled 

10 Exhibit No. 9. 

11 

12 Q 

(Late-Filed Exhibit 9 identified.) 

(8J ... arown) Ms. Menard, you've read 

13 Ma. Faul's teati•ony haven't you, MCI's witness. 

14 a MCI'• witness, yes. I didn't remember the 

15 name. 

16 Q And you remember that she recommended 

17 aeveral atepa that the Commission should take before 

18 i•ple .. nting an overlay? 

19 

20 

a 

Q 

, ... 
One ot her recommendations had to do with 

21 number portability. Can you tell us what the status 

22 of peraanent nuaber portability is in the Tampa area 

2 J r iqht now? 

24 a Yea. Aa was discussed at our steering 

25 ca-aittee .. ~ ~ing last Friday -- last Friday, I 
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1 believe it vaa, the southeastern LLC, which ia your 

2 Liaited Liability corporation, has vacated the 

217 

3 contract vith Perot (ph) since they could not aeet the 

4 ti .. rr ... a of beinq able to put in, and has signed a 

5 new contract with Lockheed, and that also occurred ror 

6 the other two regions that had originally picked 

7 Perot. 

8 At thia point it's my understanding they 

9 have not finalized the date that we will be able to 

10 beqin teating. The date suggested by Lockheed was to 

11 be able to atart teatinq May 11th. And the problem is 

12 we've alao got to do -- this just does not just impact 

13 T .. pa. We're talking about Phase I and Phase II, and 

14 Ta~ ia a Phase II office that was supposed to be 

15 firat quarter of this year, through May of this year. 

16 You alao have Atlanta, which is a first quarter -- was 

17 suppo•ed to actuallY be fourth quarter of last year. 

18 What he• •till got to be work~d out is that 

19 you have to do all or the testing and implementation 

20 for Pba•• I, and yo~ have to do all of the testing and 

21 i•pleaentation for Phase II. And I think it's GTE's 

22 position you're 90ing to need to do something to Phase 

2] 1 before you do Pha•e II. So you learn from that 

2. experience, OM we don't all do the same mistakes 

25 twice. 
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1 So to the beat of my knowledge, we don't 

2 bave the final date yet for when Tampa will be 

3 i~le•ented, but we will do it as quickly as possible. 

4 And we will be filin9 the request to the FCC for the 

5 waiver since it vas beyond our control as tar as beln9 

6 able to ... t the guidelines. I can't do it when I 

7 bave no database. 

8 

9 know that you answered the question. 

10 Wl'ftm•8 DDaDI She asked m(• wha.t the 

11 current plana were. 

12 MWIUIODa CLARI:I And I understood you to 

13 say that possibly you'll be testing May 11th. 

14 0~8 IIIIWI,.DI No. What they're talking 

15 about is Lockheed is talking about having the database 

16 available to beqin testing May 11th. 

17 CO.IUIODR CLARI:I Let's assume that goes 

18 well. When can you i•ple•ent 

19 Wl7a••• .. KaROl Those dates haven't been 

20 worked out yet. The industry is working on dL~iding 

21 the test dat••· I don 1 t know ir they are qoing to 

22 te•t for three week•, four weeks. You know, they are 

23 •till workinq out all of the testing time frames. And 

24 then I have a nuaber or central offices that have to 

25 be converted. 
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1 Th• original plans were it was going to be 

2 teated in Auguat of 1 97 in the Atlanta area, and they 

3 would have iapleaented Atlanta area starting OCtober 

4 1 97 and finiahing March 1998. we would have started 

5 doing our atuff in the beginning or this year and 
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6 would have coapleted by Hay 15th. we are already nine 

7 .ontha behind. And I do not know, though, that we 

8 will tat. nine aontha past May 15th to finish. But at 

9 thia point tha industry is still working on working 

10 thia out becauaa of this latest change in plans. 

11 

12 that, you're about nine roonths behind right now? 

13 W%~8 .. ..aD: Right now we're nine months 

14 behind. I'a hoping we won't be nine months behind 

15 when va hit the end but I do not know. 

16 Q (., ... Brown) When you're talking about 

17 tintah, you ••an finishing testing. 

18 a No. I'm talking about finishing conversion 

19 or the offices. 

20 Q Oh, okay. Are you aware that the co .. iasion 

21 1• currently conducting a utilization review of 

22 nuabera that vould include such things as rate center 

23 consolidation and nuaber pooling? 

24 a Yea. I furnished about that much paper 

(indicating) t the Staff for the BlJ and 914 area 
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1 cod.ea, yea . 

2 ... 8~1 No further questions. Thank 

J you. 

4 ,_,aaiODR CLIUtK: Ms. Menard, can I ask 

5 you about that because I did I quess the other 

6 witnesses .. ntioned the need to do a better job of 

7 pooling. I queaa that means coming down to a thousand 

8 NXXa -- is it NHXs? 

' 
10 

0 .... 8 DDRD: NXXs. 

co.pxaatona cLAR•: As opposed to 10,000. 

11 Where are ve on that? 

12 D~aa ....aD: My understanding Ameritech 

13 is currently in the -- doing a test to see how that 

14 works. Everything I have seen and read, I think we're 

15 probably a year to two years away before havinq that 

16 type solution available. Because you're talking about 

17 major changes to systems and all. There are still a 

18 lot of things that haven't been worked out. 

19 I -an, number one, in most of my NXXs I 

20 doubt there are aany that I've got a thousand block 

21 available that I cou1d do Roml"thinq with, just 

22 becau••· nuaber one, the way you used to assign 

eapecially, like, vhen we were step 

24 office• you deliberately ~ook numbers during the 

25 different block• because of how it worked in the 
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1 switch, you know, so you didn't segregate that way. 

2 One of the questions that I have not seen 

3 the anawer on hov they were going to work it out is 
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4 90ing to be let's aaauae AT'T gets a new NXX that they 

5 are 90ing to aake be number pooled -- because so•ebody 

6 still has got to get assigned that NXX, or at least I 

7 think theoretically that•s the way they are looking at 

8 it. Then what could happen is AT'T may take the first 

9 thousand block and Teleport may take the second 

10 thouaand block, and on down the thing. 

11 One of the things that happens is going to 

12 be -- when we're talking about long-term nuaber 

13 portability, one ot the things that happens is as you 

14 have numbers assigned, or they are portable, you have 

15 a database where you start doing look-up and all. 

16 Well, one of the questions is do I, therefore, have to 

17 put all of those individual numbers -- it impacts how 

18 we put the nuabers in the databases for look-up. Who 

19 ia reapo,aible tor doing intercept messages if a 

20 nu.ber is not assigned? There are a lot of technical 

21 things that have to be worked out on this number 

22 pooling. Tbe current SS7 network can•t route that 

23 way. It doean't -- not do the translations to do it. 

24 So what you're talking about, the only place we can do 

25 thia pool.nq-typa arrangement is where we have 
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1 long-ter. nuabar portability already implemented. 

2 ~IBBIO .. R CLARII And that's the thing 

3 that•• nine .antha behind right now? 

• W%~•• ....aDI That's correct. For the 

5 813, where we are running out, it is not a viable 

6 aolution at all. 

7 

8 center --

9 

10 

11 

W%~88 ....aDI Consolidation? 

co.~xaaiO .. R CLARKI --consolidation. 

W%~88 .... RDI That is one of the things 

12 staff is looking at. 
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13 One of the problems you have with that, as I 

14 discuased in •Y deposition, is given the current 

15 co .. iasion position that we can't even do rate 

16 regrouping, that that's a violation of the law, I 

17 don't know how we do rate center consolidation. 

18 Becau•• that's, in a sense, rate progression on ~ 

19 different scale. 

20 

21 that to ae. 

22 •1,.._a ....-n: okay. What you're talking 

23 about on a rate center consolidation might be if 111'8 

24 go to probably it vould b~ easier. It you qo to my 

25 depo•ition e-nibit, at the end of that exhibit there 
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1 are •a.. pa9•• that show what the current rate centers 

2 are. 

3 CQMMIBBIO..R CLARK: Tell me the page 

4 nuaber. 

5 •1 ......... •Dz Page 68. The real exaaple 

6 that abov• you part of what we•re talking about would 

7 be on P•9• 69. 

8 When you look at Tampa, Tampa starts at the 

9 bottaa of Pa9e 68. We have Tampa Central, we have 

10 Ta•pa East, I've Tampa North. These are all shown in 

11 that second coluan as far as our A-18 rate centers, 

12 Taapa South and Ta•pa West. Tampa, for the LERG, 

13 which is the local exchange routing guide, counts 

1' T .. pa as on• toll center. But in our toll tariffs, 

15 and in all of our local calling plans, each area of 

16 Ta•P• has ita own different calling. So if you look 

17 across the coluans, as far as the EAS areas, which 

18 would be your flat rate seven digit, and your ECS, 

19 which would be your $.25 calls, those different areas 

20 call differ•nt ar•aa. They don't call the aa•e 

21 plac••· 

22 So in rate center consolidation, what you 

23 •i9ht be talking about is where, for instance, Tampa 

24 W••t ha• flat rate free calling to clearwater. And 

25 rate c•nt•r ~on•olidation, what I would be doing is 
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1 aayinq that all of these offices of where all they can 

2 call, nov •aybe Tampa central can call all tho•• •••• 

3 areaa. So they get expanded local free calling. 

4 Well, I can tell you right now, if I'm going to expand 

5 free local calling, I'm going to want to raise rates. 

6 And ay underatanding or what ~CI had proposed in their 

7 teeti.ony is a revenue neutral, i.e., where you take 

8 into fact that you're no longer charging toll, or no 

9 longer cha~ing ECS and do that. Under the current 

10 Florida law, I don't and given the Commission 

11 poaition on we can't do rate progressions, I don't see 

12 any way v. can do it under the current Florida law. 

1J 

14 

ca.KI •• IO .. R CLAR&z Okay. 

CK&I .... J0 .. 8081 What would be the reason 

15 for raisinq the rates? 

16 •z~•• .... RDI Because they are qolnq to 

17 qet aore calla. They can call more areas on a flat 

18 rate free baaia. 

19 

20 of ---

21 

c.&% .... Jo .. ao•J It's not a cost base kind 

•z~•• .... IDI No. It's going to cost me 

22 •oney to do that. 

23 CO..J88Ja.aa CLA&Kl Because you'll no 

24 lonqer have ECS. 

25 •z~• .. ...01 And it's going to cost me 
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1 .are in facilitiea. When you put in a flat rate free 

2 callinq, people tend to call more. 

3 CD! .... .JODSO•: so tell me again the 

4 facilitiee, what would be the added cost? I know the 

5 value of aervice arquaent would be the cost 

6 U1'8811 _.,.o, Because _hey are going 

7 to -- by definition if it went to flat rate free 

8 callinq, people that are objecting now to paying the 
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9 quarter for an ECS, they don't want to do it, well, if 

10 it's tree then they have no reason not to make the 

11 call. 

12 ~-- .JOD80M1 Because they will be 

13 ueinq the network aore, your argument is. 

14 

15 

Wl~8 pppaan, That is correct. 

COMM'8810 ... CL&a&l And it's your view that 

16 if the preeent law aaya under your rate cap plan 

17 regroupinq ia not allowed you can't. 

18 U~88 ..... o, No, that's the Commission's 

19 position. 

20 

21 it'• your po•ition, given that state or the law, you 

22 would not advocate rate center consolidation. 

23 

24 

W%~·· .... •Dr That is correct. 

CQMMI .. IO .. a CL&a&l rt it were no~ the 

25 ca••, do you think rate center consolidation ie 
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1 eoaethinq that •hould be pursued in order to avoid --

2 in order to con•erve more phone numbers. 

l WI~•• ....ana There is no question if I 

4 had a clean slate, okay, and could say look ftt the 

5 co•t, look at what revenue I lose, and be able to qo 

6 to the Co..ie•ion and say, okay, now for Tampa, I am 
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7 and aaybe Taapa --Tampa is so biq I doubt I'd get rid 

8 of all of the rate centers in Tampa, but it could be 

9 that aaybe I'd qo dovn to two in Tampa. But 

10 therefore, I aay get rid of New Port Richey -- I aean, 

11 other areae I would actually qet rid of rate centers. 

12 I think that is somPthinq that could be used 

13 to help cut dovn on the need for numbers in the 

14 futu~e, yee. Given the current state we're at, I 

15 don't know how practical that is. 

16 co•J:88IODR CLARK: Okay. 

17 CS&rMU JODBO•: Explain to llle how 

18 con•olidatinq those rate groups, or those rate 

19 centers, how that frees up telephone use. 

20 WI'I'Jm88 DDRD: Okay. Certainly. 

21 Let'• talk about Pinellas, okay. Today, if 

22 •o•eone -- st. Pete and Clearwater are both in 

23 Pinellas County. It makes a difference to the new 

26 carrier where they get a code assigned. It he gets 

2$ Clearwater you can see that he can call st. Pete 
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1 free, he can call Tarpon Springs free, and Ta•pa Weat 

2 free, and then you've got the areas that they can call 

l ECS. If he picks to have the number in St. Pete, tor 

4 inatance, he doesn't get free callinq to Tarpon 

5 sprinq•, okay? 

6 so vhere they qet tt,e calling from ~~akes a 

7 difference. And if they want to completely duplicate, 

8 ao that the calling for their customers is identical 

9 to the calling for my customers, then they have to get 

10 an NXX for every one of my rate centers. 

11 Well, each one of those is 10,000 nuabers. 

12 If he'• only goinq to handle 10,000 for all of 

13 Hill•borouqh and Pinellas area, if I did rate center 

14 -- I'd never rate center consolidate down that far, 

15 okay. But, theoretically, maybe he'd only need 1 NXX. 

16 Nov, there's another solution that 

17 

18 telephone nuabera, it's -- for your use, it frees up 

19 telephone nu.bers for the competitors. They don't 

20 have to have as many points of presence, for lack of a 

21 better tena, within your network to d•1plicate the 

22 ratinq and the calling that you provide. 

23 WI~ •PMa•"• That's correct. And so my 

24 ayate• -- it's not just for them, and it's ulao for •• 

25 so that in •Y avitchea I know where the customer ia 
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1 dialinq and what he's doing so I know how to rate the 

2 call. I've 90t to do something with his code also. 

3 Nov, one of the things that GTE had looked 

4 at because of this problem of rate center 

5 consolidation, pooling, et cetera, one of the other 
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6 thinq• that va•re looking at is actua~ly having, like 

7 in conjunction with number portability, okay -- since 

8 you're talking about number portability probably beinq 

9 required to do a lot of these solutions -- is that we 

10 would actually put an additional field in that number 

11 portability record that would, in a sense, be for a 

12 rata canter ID. So that what could happen is in that 

13 case MCI could, maybe, then assign 1 NXX for all of 

14 Hill&borouqh and Pinellas county, and you do this 

15 look-up in the number portability database to say, 

16 •oh, wait a minute. That customer is really in 

17 Clearwater ve~u• this customer is really in st. Pete 

18 ver•u• thi• customer is really in Tampa North." so 

19 that then you could rate the calls appropriate to 

20 where the customer really is located. 

21 00..18810 .. & DBABO•I But don't you run into 

2~ problem• with the competitors, that they would be 

23 qettinq a nuaber that historically has been identified 

~4 a• a Clearwater number wher~ the person would be 

~5 1ivinq in b-· Petersburg. 
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1 W%~88 .. wapn, You're talking about these 

2 are new codes. 

3 

4 new codes. So there would not be that problem of 

5 identification in Pasco. 

6 

7 

Wl~88 .. KaRP: That's correct. 

CO..I88IO .. R JacoBs: I have a couple of 

8 que8tiona. In your deposition over on Page 24 you 

9 talk about -- and subsequent pages, you talk about 

10 inefficient use of NXXs, and also code conflicts. 

11 Pro. a layaan'a perspective could you help me 

12 understand how that applies? 

13 wx~aa ....aD: Sure. What we're talking 
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14 about -- and part of our concern of what this ties to 

15 is why on •Y exhibit to my testimony, why tor the 

16 routes we say that we need to go to 10-digit dialing 

17 even though they are EAS routes and all, and part of 

18 it -- it's a factor of is, for instance, right now for 

19 Clearwater, Clearwater has JOO -- now for all of these 

20 nuaber• I'• talking about we're only talking about GTE 

21 HXX•. I'a not talking about the NXX tor cellular, PCS 

22 or the co•petltora. 

23 For exi•tlng NXXs, Clearwater has 389 NXXs 

24 that they can acce•a on a local 7-digit basis that 

25 include• ECS but it's a 7-digit dialed call. 
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1 So the problem is -- what happened, for 

2 instance that I was just talking about, if you look at 

3 .y chart, Zephyrhills has EAS to Dade City. Then you 

4 have Zephyrhilla as ECS down to Tampa central Wall, 

5 what happened is Bell had assigned a code for Dade 

6 City of 219, which is the same ~s my Beach Park 

1 central office. Well, it can dial today either 

8 direction on a 1-digit basis. The code goes -- the 

9 avitch 9oea, •wait a minute. Where do I route it? Do 

10 I route it to Dade City or do I route it to Tampa?• 

11 And that'• what we call as far as a code conflict. 

12 Well, the only way you can get rid of that code 

13 conflict -- eapecially if you don't catch it before 

14 cuatoaara get it aaaigned, is you've got to then put 

15 in 10-digit dialing on one of those routes, where 

16 today both ot those routes are di~led on a 7-digit 

11 baaia. so the switch can say, "Ah, when it's 

18 aevan-digit I go this way; and if it's 10-digit, I 

19 route it to the other place." 

20 And because or that possibility of code 

21 conflict, it .. ana there are numbers that you cannot 

22 aasign in that area because of where it has local 

23 calling to, evan though -- let's say we do the split. 

24 And Pinallaa baa 127 and Hillsborough has BlJ. There 

25 are certain nu.bera that I cannot assign in Clearwater 
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1 in the 727 area code depending on how you do your 

2 dialinq becauae it could conflict with one of the 

3 nu.ber. in the local calling areas. And that'a vhat 

t ve•re talking about inefficient use. Because thoae 

5 codea are aitting there and nobody can be assigned to 

6 tboae codea because it's going t0 conflict. 

7 CQMMI .. ~a.&a JACOB&: Any idea vhat the 

8 level ot tboae type conflicts are or would be? 

• W%,.._8 MWMa•Dz If you put in 7-digit 

10 calling acroaa the things it would be tremendous. 

11 That'• why our recommendation is i! you do a 

12 geaqraphic aplit, we have to go with 10-digit dialing 

13 aero•• the area codes, even where it's local calling 

14 becauee there are too many codes that are currently 

15 uaed on a local basis in these areas. 

16 

17 that aolvea your conflict problem. 

18 Wlt'lm88 UDJtDt It s'll ves part of the 

19 conflict proble•. You still can have conflict 

20 probl••• but it •akes the possibility !or conflicts 

21 •uch aaaller. 
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22 CQMMI88Io .. a DBA80MI The exhaust period you 

23 gave u• for the various options, was that assuaing it 

24 would be aandatory 10-digit di~linq --

25 WI~ .... RDI Across the area code. 
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2 code. 

) 
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COIMJaeio .. a Daaao•: -- across the area 

... 880 .. 1 Chairman Johnson, I thouqht of 

4 one aore question, if you don't mind, kind of a 

5 follow-up. 

6 Q (BJ' ... Browa) Ms. r.~nard, in your 

7 depoaition you finally gave your opinion of which of 

8 the three qeoqraphic splits you liked the beat. would 

9 you tell the Coamisaioners which ones. 

10 • The reason 1 think what Ms. Brown is 

I'• not for any of thea. 1 aean, ay 

12 testimony i• I'• not for any one. But when you look 

ll at ay exhibits, I would say my priority of the worse 

14 of the avila is -- that my charts are in order of our 

15 preference it we vent to a geographic split. So 

16 Paqe J, which is Mr. Gancarz's Option J, would be o~~ 

17 pr•terred option because we feel it keep• the local 

18 calling patterns the most co~sistency, so they have 

19 the least a•ount of 10-digit dialing between true 

20 local callinq areas. 

21 

22 

... 8.0 .. 1 Thank you. 

co.t••tona oaaao•z Let me follow up on 

23 that queation. Option J sho~s a four- to six-year 

24 exhauation period tor Hillsborough and [dst Pasco; is 

25 that correct? 
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1 W%~ .. ..-aan1 Let me look back at ay 

2 chart with the nuabers. (Pause) Yes. 

3 QOMM188I~R D&aBOMI And that contrasts 

4 witb Option 4 which provides a five- for seven-year 

5 exbau•t. 
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6 WI~•• ... aan: Yes. The problem on Option 

7 4 1• I have 10-diqit dialing for local calls within 

8 Ta~a. Because you are splitting Pasco off to 

9 Pinellaa and a good portion of Pasco County is part of 

10 the Taapa exchange, so you're talking about 10 digit 

11 local calls. And since the whole reason why we're 

12 having these hearings is people didn't want 10 digit 

ll local calla, that's why I didn't think this vas a very 

14 viable option. 

15 

16 group in comparison. People calling from Pasco to 

17 HillBborouqh is much smaller than the people in 

18 Hillsborough that are not going to be having 10 digits 

19 becau•• they don't have an overlay. 

20 Wl~88 .. a&RDt Under option 3 there's less 

21 10 digit local calling needed than Option 4. 

22 

23 of --

24 WI~•• ... aan: Pasco is a tually part of 

25 the Ta•r~ local calling area. 
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1 cetai8810DR cuaa:: let me ask you a 

2 question. From the standpoint of -- you indicate you 

J don•t tavor an overlay. 

• W%~88 MBMARDl Don't favor an overlay or 

5 don't favor a geographic split? 

6 

7 

• 

CXWII'UIODR CL&RK~ Geographic split. 

01'888 UDRDI Okay. 

~I88Ia.BR ct.aaaz I'm sorry. How 

9 persuaded are you by -- would you be persuaded by 

25. 

10 cuato•era who would rather have the geographic split 

11 even it it vas short-lived? I mean, I think there's 

12 been a lot ot testimony explaining why they don't want 

13 it. And quite frankly, the demographics of this area 

14 I find aoaewhat persuasive. 

15 na.aa unana I think part or my answer 

16 on that would be what we went through when we did the 

17 survey. I aean, when we did the surveys there was no 

18 question, the initial reaction ot people, they don't 

19 vant any change. And I tully unders~and that. And so 

20 there vaq definitely a subset of the people that at 

21 tir•t didn't like the overlay, or were neutral; really 

22 didn't knov and all. So one or the things we did as 

23 part ot the aurveys vas ask the customer, "Okay, if 

24 you did it nov, and it you knew that in ~hree to five 

25 year• you vere qoinq to have to do it again," and vent 
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1 throuqh the acenario, a large percentage of the people 

2 chanqed their •ind and said they'd rather go ahead and 

l do the overlay nov and be done with it. 

• So we h311d looked upon that that was going to 

5 be part of our job as far as implementing the plan, 

6 vaa to go through the process and go through the 

7 explanation to the customer so they understand, yea, 

a this •••n• .. king change now, but in the long term you 

9 have a lot lees change. Because we go through the 

10 chanqe one tiae. You're on 10-digit dialing. We 

11 never have to change your dialing patterns again. You 

12 are not changing your numbers. You do not have to 

13 change your stationery. We don't have to reprogram 

14 the cellular phones, and we get through this change. 

15 And it's later -- I mean, even under an overlay, we're 

16 talking six to eight years we're probably going to 

17 need another area code, and I think that•-· opti•istic 

18 that it will take that long -- then ve just put 

19 another overlay area code. There's nothing nev tor 

20 the cuato•er• to understand. 

21 So what it's told me is we have not done a 

22 good enough job in trying to get ~ur story out for the 

23 cu•to••r• to under•tand that I don't have a magic 

24 •olution out there that's going to turn off needing 

25 .are nuaber•. And that's vhy we strongly feel that 
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1 the overlay is better because we're going to qo 

2 throuvb all of this qrief and then they are qoinq to 

3 qo throuqh it aqain, and I don't think it's to the 

4 custoaer•a beat irterest in the long term. 

5 

6 a little differently. 

7 

• 
~ PPMI,•na Okay. 

COP"T8810 .. R C~l You're assuming that 
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9 your custoaers would agree with you if they understood 

10 all of the facta as you do. 

11 WJ,..._ PPMI,•na well, I'm also doing that 

12 baaed on lookinq at the call volumes ot how much 

13 ca1linq qoee on across the say. some of the custo•ers 

14 that have testified are people that don't want to call 

15 across the Bay. 

16 

17 just want to say -- I want to ask the question. 

18 

19 

n,.... PPMI,RD: Sure. 

20 cuatoaera, ao• say, •we understand all of that but we 

21 still want a qeoqraphic split," what would GTE's 

22 position be? If the majority ot their customers truly 

23 want this split, understanding all of the parameters 

24 you put on it. 

25 wz~•• MWMaRD: If that there were the type 
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1 percent, then ve aight have changed our position. 

z Ba.ed on our •urveya ve did, it vas overvhelainqly the 

3 other vay. 

4 

5 

OC>'-IJiiUJOBa CLAllltl Okay. 

Cc-K•K•JiUIOIIml DD80•z Let me ask a follc.w-up 

6 queation. You indicated that part of your reaaoninq 

7 va• that Hillaborouqh would have to have another 

8 relief within a ahort period of time, ~nd that it 

9 aiqht aa vell --we aight as well go ahead and do the 

10 overlay aince they were going to have to have an 

11 overlay eventually, in your opinion; is that correct? 

12 WI,_.. ..... •nz Well, it was not aa auch 

13 that ·- that vaa part of it. It was more. Any split 

14 I did vaa qoinq to require a lot of 10-digit dialing. 

15 So it the objection to the overlay is 10-digit 

16 dialinq, t•a qoinq to be doing 10-digit dialing 

17 anyway. So our rationale was it's easier --

18 education-wise it'• easier to tell the customer all 

19 your 7-diqit routes become 10-diqit rot•tes, and to 

20 tell the•, •okay, you're in Pinellas so that means 

21 that thi• route is qoinq to be 10 digits, this route 

ZZ i• qoinq to be •even digits, this route" -- you know, 

Z3 I ... n, we're qoinq to have -- in any split ve do, is 

24 qoinq to be, I tell the customers -- some at them you 

25 do •even, •a.e you do ten. 
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1 ~raara..a DBABOW: What happens if 

2 there's a split and a customer diaJs a number on a 

J 7-di9it basis that needs to be 10 digits? What type 

4 of intercept or w~at h~ppens to the system? 

5 W%~·· .. .aRDI Short term, he'll get a 

6 .. aaage. Later that number is going to end up being 

7 reaaaiqned in the other area code, so he won't get 

8 where he wants to go. 

9 ~raaro .. a DBABOKz He won't be calling a 

10 party he•s not wishing to call. The call will just 

11 not ba co~leted if he dials it on a 7-digit basis; is 

12 that correct? 

ll W%~·· .... RD~ Yeah. He'll just get 

14 .. aaaga saying -- short term he gets a message saying 

15 you've qot to dial -- I'm trying to remember now how 

16 the recordings work when you do this. 

17 There is a period where they get a recording 

18 lettinq the• know. Because at some point, because we 

19 would actually be reassigning those numbers, we can 1 t 

20 keep thoae intercept messages in, so then he would 

21 probably ju•t get a vacant recording. 

22 ~~••Io .. a D8ABOMr The call would not be 

23 coapleted. 

24 wz~•• .. .aan: The call would not be 

25 coapleted. 
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1 COIMI .. IO .. a GaaCIAI Wouldn't he eventually 

2 qet the nu.ber that was reassigned? 

3 WJ~ .... 8"1 Eventually he'd get some 

5 CDMPiaaiODR CLARK: But I thought that waa 

6 your code 

WITMaaa .... RDI Sure. Because we're going 

10 to reuse the codes. That's the whole purpose of doing 

11 a split, ia to get where the codes that are currently 

12 aren't uaed in Hillsborough I can now use in -- you 

13 know, I .. an -- you get new codes to use, but they are 

14 codes that are already in existence on the other side. 

15 ,_,aaiODR DIAIIOM: But you use those 

16 codea last when you have a particular conflict, if you 

17 expand. 

18 WJ~a .... RDI Well, if we were continuing 

19 beinq the adainiatrator, yes, that's what we would do. 

20 I don't know if that's what Lockheed is going to do. 

21 MMM'a810D8 CL&IlKI And Lockheed is going 

22 to do it becauae it vill be implementing the long-term 

23 nu.ber portability. 

24 ft'ftlall ...... nl No. Lockheed is going to 

25 do it becauee, •• part of the Fcr•s plan, they are 
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1 •oving the nu.ber a~inistration from Bellcore and the 

2 local exchancJe coapanies to Lockheed. And so Lockheed 

] will be aaalqninq all telophon~ numb~rR, nil NPAB and 

4 NXXa. 

5 

6 acenario, thou9h, if that happens, is the cuatoaar 

7 calla on a 7-diqit basis it must b~ a local call. 

8 He'a toinq to call and the party that he wishes to 

9 apeak with ia not the party answering the phone, then 

10 he'll know froa then on if he wants to call the party 

11 he thouqht he vaa calling, he's going to have to dial 

12 on a lO-diqit baaia. 

13 WI,...B MWPa•nz I would presume that's 

14 correct, yea. I think. 

15 

16 toll call involved. 

17 

18 baaia. 

19 

20 Redirect? 

21 

WI~BB .... anz Not on a 7-digit type 

c.&IU&II .JODBO•a Ar.y other quest ions? 

u. ~LLI I do have a rew questions. 

22 UDIUC'I' B:DIIID'I'IO. 

23 .1' U. CA8RLLI 

Q Ka. Menard, could you estimate how many 

25 cu•toaer• teatified today against the ove~lay? 
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2 

] 

4 

a 

Q 

a 

Q 

I did not keep a tally today. 

Would you say more than 20, less th~n 207 

Around. 20. 

And were •any of those same customers the 

5 .... people who testified in the Pinellas and 

6 Hillaborou9h vork•hops on thlu iuuuc dS well? 

7 

8 

a 

Q 

Yea. 

Would you say that that group of people is 

9 neceaaarily representative of the entire customer 

10 a~nt in the 813 area code? 

ll 

12 

13 

a 

Q 

a 

No, I do not think they are. 

How many customers are we talking about? 

We're talking about 2 million customers in 

14 the 813 area code. 

15 Q can you look round at the audience in back 

16 of M for a _,..nt. Do you see anybody in that 

17 audience that testified against the overlay this 

18 •orning:? 

19 a Not that I recognize. 

20 Q And do you recall what was the most 

21 consistent coaplaint about the overlay this morning? 

22 a I think it was the use of to-digit -- the 

23 tact that ve have 10-diqit dialed calls. 
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24 Q Do you think those customers -- do you think 

25 all ot cuato•era realize that the geographic split 
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1 von•t r..ady the 10-digit dialing problem? 

2 .. I do not know that the customers tully 

l understand how much 10-diqit dialing will be required 

4 under a aplit. 

5 Q If they had stayed for you testim~ny and, 

6 perhapa, for Mr. Gancarz's testimony, do you think 

7 they »ight know a little bit r~re about the plan? 

8 

• 
.. They might have, yes. 

... •~•~ I'm going to object. You know, 
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10 the vttneaa ia apeculating what somebody elae •ay or 

11 aay not know. She just doesn't know what other people 

12 ••Y not know, and I think this is beyond her 

13 capability of testifying. She's not qualified . 

14 ... ~LL1 I'll drop this line of 

15 queattoning. 

16 

17 would have been conscious through the entire 

18 teati.any? (Laughter) 

19 

20 

Wl~88 .... PDI That's a good question. 

... ~LLI I have problems with that 

21 ay•elf. (Laughter) 

22 Q (q ... Caewell) Ms. Menard, in your 

23 experience, do cuatomers favor greater delays in their 

24 calla going through? 

25 Not to the best or my knowledge. 
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1 Q And to your knowledge, do customers favor 

2 7-digit dialing rather than a greater number of digits 

J vben ECS vaa i•plemented? 

• 
5 

a 

Q 

Yea. 

Have we had a lot of customer requests to 

6 add •ore digits to the ECS numbers? 

7 

8 

9 

10 

a 

Q 

a 

No. 

Have we had any requests at all? 

Kr. Campbell is the only one I'm aware of. 

00..18810 .. 8 GaRCIA: Let me ask you, 

11 "-· Menard, because it reminds me of a question 

12 don't you pretty •uch have those NXXs distributed 

13 early on, even before they've actually been given to 

14 ao .. one of where they are going to end up, which 

15 office they are going to end up in? 

16 W%~88 .. ••an: Mr. Gancarz can talk more 

17 specifically about that, being the code administrator. 

18 My understanding of what the normal thing is 

19 going to be like -- let's talk about a new code that 

20 co••• up. The carrier requested, we have a certain 

21 ti•• frame of which Mr. Gancarz then has to honor 

22 their reque•t and tell them whether they can have that 

23 code or not. You know, depending on what the 

24 •ituation i•. Like riqht nuw we're in a jeopardy 

25 condition, •o •oaebody c8n't automatically get one. 
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1 ~18810 .. & Q&RCIAt We're not discussing 

2 the area code. 

J Wlft&88 o•AJUJ I I underst•nd. But I'm 

4 talking about, because we are in a jeopardy situation, 

5 it i•pacta tha carrier's capability to get codes. 

6 The number gets assigned under the current 

7 quidelinea; because we're in a jeopardy condition, the 

8 carriers have got to put the number in service within 

9 six •ontha. Under normal circumstances, if we were 

10 not in a jeopardy -- the carrier has 12 months ot 

11 which to put a number in service. 

12 

13 let's atop right there. That gives you, though, the 

14 ability that when you publish your directory you, in 

15 essence -- this is not a typical situation, but next 

16 year's front page ot your phone book where you have 

17 which calla are ECS and not ECS, it would never be 

18 late becauae you give the numb~rs almost to year out. 

19 WI~•• ••wapnz Well, but under normal 

20 circu.atancea, ve don't get the numbers. Like let's 

21 talk about tor GTE Florida's use. 

22 

2J 

OO"MI •• IOMBR Q&RCJal Okay. 

WI~• .. aa&DI I don't get the numbers a 

24 year ahead of vhen I need thPm. we qet them when we 

25 need the•. And ao what doos happen is it the 
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1 directory i• an October directory-- Noveaber I'• 

2 a•kinq for new numbers. The directory is out. So 

J tho .. NNX• would not be there. The thing ia going to 

4 be, though, aoat of the customers are being assigneU 

5 in the old NNX&. So proportionally there probably 

6 aren't that aany calls that are going to the new NNXs 

7 before a new directory would b• published, you know, 

8 becauae by definition we try to assign from the old 

9 codea tirat. But, theoretically, there is no way I 

10 can fully aolve the problem. 

11 And t think normally, the normal guidelines 

12 the directory coapany uses, is they only put numbers 

13 that are in and working when they do those maps, 

14 bacauae you don't want to mislead the public and think 

15 there'• a NNX there that's not there. 

16 CO..IIBIO .. R GARCIA: Yeah, but I don't 

17 think anybody ia qoing to call an NXX 

18 WI~•• ••••PD: If they don't have anybody. 

19 I woul4 aqr••· But I don't know that that haa alway• 

20 been our aode of operandi. Probably would be-- a 

21 better way to 4o it is to make sure we have all future 

22 •••iqned on••· But a ti•ing thing is there still 

23 would be, I think, the high probability that there 

2' would be •o .. codes assigned that we would not know at 

25 the ti••· Because the directory closir1 is like four 
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1 to five .onthe, at least. before the actual 

2 publication 4ate. 

3 

4 Q 

caai .... J0 .. 80MI Ms. Caswell. 

cay ... Caawe11) A couple more. no you 

5 believe that rate center consolidation is potentially 

6 a aolution to the issues in this particular docket? 

7 a No. Because it's a timing issue. We're 

8 ru.nninCJ out of numbers this year. There's nothinq vtt 

9 coul4 do in time. 

10 Q Would rate center consolidation be an 

11 induatry-vide solution in your opinion? 

12 a Ye•. An4 that's why I think the staff asked 

13 •• the que•tion that -- you know, the Staff does have 

14 a ongoing -- in the long-term number portability 

15 docket ve•re looking at those type issues. 

16 Q Okay. 1'4 like you to look back at what has 

17 been labeled as potential cross examination Exhibit 5 

18 that Mr. Beck passed out earlier. Look at Option 2, 

19 vhich ia the overlay. He had a series of questions in 

20 vhich he asked you to characterize particular 

21 atat ... nta here aa negative or positive. I'd like you 

22 to look at Ite• No. 2 under Option 2. And it says, 

23 •All local and extended toll service calls vould 

24 require dialirMJ 10 digits." n..,n£>d on thf'O con•umer 

2~ teatiaony this •orning, would you say thl~ conauaera 
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1 would regard that as a negative or a positive 

2 characteristic? 

3 

4 

a 

II 

As a negative. 

And will you look at No. 5 now? It aaya, 

5 •No changes in four free or extended calling service 

6 area.• Do you think that that's a negative or a 

7 positive characteristic? 

8 a I would hope it would be a positive. When 

9 you look at it in conjunction you're going to 10-diqit 

10 dialing, and I don't know if it would be a negative or 

11 positive. 

12 II so which one did GTE place first, the 

ll clearly negative characteristic or the potentially 

14 positive characteristic in this survey? 

15 a I think we put a lot of the negatives first 

16 when we said No. 2 and No. 3. 

17 

18 

19 

u. ~LLI Thank you. That's all I have. 

ca&IIIDII JOD'B081 Exhibits? 

U. ca8RLL: Yeah. I would move 

20 Exhibit No. 3 which was the attachment to Ms. Menard's 

21 direct teati•ony. 

22 ~ .... Jo .. ao•a Show that admitted 

23 vithout objection. okay. 

24 

25 

(Exhibit l received in evidence.) 

... ••c•• Move 4, 5 and 6. 
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1 ... caanLLz I do have an objection to 

2 Exhibit No. 5. 

3 c.&JaxaM Joa.ao•= We'll attend to the• one 

4 at a ti••· Show 4 as 6 admitted without objection. 

5 

6 

(Exhibits 4 and 6 received in evidence.) 

CBaiRKaM Jo .. ao•a ~ is the excerpts from 

7 the Survey Questionnaire. 

8 u. CUDLLt My objection is conditional, 

268 

9 and I don't know if this is the place we want to fight 

10 about the introduction of the Survey in ita entirety. 

11 BUt I would object with even more now that Mr. Beck 

12 haa introduced portions of the survey Questionnaire in 

13 his Exhibit 5, and ask the commission once again to 

14 •ubait the entire Survey, as Mr. Latvala requested 

15 thia morning. And I believe the entire Survey is 

16 actually three surveys and some supporting material, 

17 all ot which vas produced to Mr. Beck through 

18 diacovery, and which I've handed out to Staff and, I 

19 believe, Chai~an Johnson also has a copy. 

20 So if all of that Survey comes in, I would 

21 object to the introduction of Exhibit No. 5. 

22 

23 ... a•caz Chairman Johnson, the reason I 

24 uaed croaa exaaination EKhibit 5 is because of your 

25 earlier rulinqa did allowed in the info~mation about 
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1 the •urvey. If Ka. Menard is competent to sponsor the 

2 •urveya, then I suppose I won't have an objection. 

3 How.ver, there's been no showing that she is coapetent 

4 to BUpport the three volumes of surveys. So there's 

5 no beaia tor GTE to offer their survey if, in fact, 

6 that'• what they're doing at this point. 

7 ... ~LLI Then I wo.ld say that there's 

B no baai• for you to be offering this cross examination 

9 exhibit: no basis for your cross examination of 

10 lla. Menard • 

ll ... •.caa Well, certainly it shows that 

12 she'• not coapetent to answer the questions about the 

13 Survey. 

... ~LL: Well, I think the agreement 

15 thi• aorninq was that the material this morning would 

16 ca.. in, and we would offer Ms. Menard -- we would 

17 offer her te•timony, the Commission could give it 

18 vhat•ver w•iqht it wanted to give the testimony, and 

19 w• would a1•o keep the consumer testimony in about the 

20 •urveys, and th•re's a substantial amount of the 

21 testiaony qiven in the public workshops about those 

22 survey•. 

23 

24 you one que•tion. Are you going to offer the complete 

25 vo1uae of inforaation, the three volumes t~at contain 
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1 the survey? 

2 ... ~LL1 Yes. I would plan to do that 

3 baaed on the reaarka this morning and the fact that 

C this ca.ea in -- I want that to come in as well. 
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5 CD! .... Jo .. ao•: Okay. At what time? Are 

6 you offering the• nov? 

7 ... ~LL: Yeah, I'm offering them now. 

8 I'• offering the• nov. If those are accepted, my 

9 objection to this portion of the survey will go away 

10 because then the entire survey will become part of the 

11 record. And I don't have the evidentiary cOde here 

12 with ••· unfortunately. But I think the rule is that 

13 if a portion of docu•ent comes in, in all fairness the 

14 entire docuaent should come in if there's an objection 

15 to it. 

16 

17 

CDIIDII JOD'80•: Staff? 

... •~~ Staff doesn't really have a dog 

18 in this tight. For the Commission's benefit, it seems 

19 to us that the more information you have about the 

20 survey th4 better off you will be, and you can take 

21 it, 9ive it the weiqht that it's du~. You're not 

22 usually terribly strict about sponsorship of docu•ents 

23 and intoraation. I don't mean tu indicate that you 

2' act inappropriately, but to be in an administrative 

25 hearing, the idea is to qet as much information as you 
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1 can eo you'll have a full record. And you are •ore 

Z flexible sometimes than a court would be in ad•ittinq 

3 evidence. And I suggest that you go ahead and admit 
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4 the vhole Survey, then you'll have it and you can make 

5 your own judqment on it. 

• c.&l .... Jo .. ao•: And we're going to have 

7 Ka. Menard sponsor 

8 

• 
... ca. .. LL1 She will sponsor the exhibit. 

ca..I88IO .. R JOBM80.1 I'll tell you vhat, 

10 we'll qo ahead and have that marked, and then I'll 

11 a!lov the objections to be heard, make a ruling and 

12 then the other one may be relevant or it may not be 

lJ relevant. And I do have the text here, so we'll mark 

14 that is Exhibit 10. 

15 KS. caa .. LL: I'm sorry. I'm not sure I 

16 understand the process. We're qoing to argue about it 

17 later? 

18 c.&I .... JOBM80•: No, we're going to argue 

19 about now. I was marking it as txhibit 10 . 

20 ... 8&0 .. 1 Could Staff move Exhibit 7 

21 N•. Menard'• deposition, first? 

22 CIIAIU&II JOD80•1 Okay. We • 11 go ahead and 

23 ahov 7 a~itted without objection, and a and 9 were 

24 both late-filed? 

25 ... aaow.1 Yes, ma'am. 
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1 

2 

(!ahibita 7 received in evidence.) 

c.&% .... 30 .. 80•1 Now, 10 has been 
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3 identified, and it ia the survey, the complete survey. 

4 Nov, llr. Beck. 

5 (Exhibit 10 marked for identification.) 

6 ... ••c•• Briefly, Chairman Johnson, I 

7 aaked lla. llenard what her backgrot.o~d was in market 

8 research, and to the best of my recollection, she 

9 didn't have auch other than having reviewed some 

10 reaearch that had been done by others. I believe she 

11 said had no beckqround in survey design or the wordinq 

12 of queationa uaed in surveys. I dorirt believe she is 

13 coapetent to aponaor that exhibit. 

14 

15 

CD%aDII .Joaao•: okay. Ms. caswell. 

... C&8WILLI I think Mr. Beck made whatever 

16 pointe he wanted to make throuqh cross examination of 

17 Ms. Menard uainq this very exhibit, and since that is 

18 going to be in the record, and it involves this 

19 exhibit and this exhibit is only a portion of --

20 CII&IIUIU .J'ODao•• We haven 1 t deten~~ined 

21 that the other one vas going to be in yet . 

22 ... ~LLS Well, that's kind of what my 

23 objection ia conditioned upon. J don't care it this 

24 co .. a in it the other exhibit comes in, because then 

25 ve vi11 have the entire document. And tt . .J.t is 
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1 cu•toaarily, as I understand it, what happens under 

2 the evidentiary rules, that if a portion of a document 

3 co.•• in, the entire docuaent must come in out of 

4 fairneaa to the opposing party. And I would add that 

5 if the aurvey doean•~ come in, there was a substantial 

6 aaount of teati.ony this morning about the survey's 

7 deeiqn. And I'• qoinq to have to object, just to 

8 preserve •Y points on appeal, to all of ~hat testiaony 

9 about the survey'• design if the Survey itself does 

10 not c~ in. Because that's a technically appealable 

11 point. 

12 

13 Exhibit 10, and I don't know if there's a need for --

14 well, I que•• we could keep 5 it you just want that 

15 excerpt tor purposes of clarification, so I'll adait 

16 both 5 and 10. 

17 (Exhibit& 5 and 10 received in evidence.) 

l8 CK&I .... J0 .. 80M: Any other matter& for 

19 this witness? 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Thank you, Ms. Menard. You're excused. 

(Witness Menard excused.) 

... caaw.LLs GTE calls Skip Gancarz. 
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1 ••aoi• aa.caa• 

2 vas called as a witness on behalf of GTE Florida 

J Incorporated and, having been duly sworn, testified as 

4 follow&: 

5 Dla.~ 8~IMa7IO. 

6 B'IU. ~~ 

7 II Can you please state your name and business 

8 addr••• for the record? 

9 a ICy naae Sergin Gancarz. I work for GTE 

10 Florida, and I work at 201 North Franklin Street in 

11 Taapa. 

12 II And in what capacity are you employed with 

13 GTE Florida? 

a At the present time I am the 813 HPA NNX 

15 a~iniatrator and the 941 administrator. 

16 II Did you file direct testimony in this 

17 proceedinq? 

18 

19 

a 

II 

Yes, I did. 

And did that testimony include as an 

20 attac~nt Exhibit SJG-1, which consisted of four 

21 paqea? 

22 .. Yea, it did. 

2J II Do you have any changes to your direct 

24 teati•ony or to the exhibit? 

25 a No, I don't. 
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1 Q So that it I were to ask you those aa•e 

2 que•tiona today would your answers remain the saae? 

J 

• 
.. Yes • 

... ~LL1 Madam Chairman, I'd like to 

5 ask at thi• ti•e that Mr. Gancarz's testimony be 

6 inserted into the record as thouqh read. 

7 CIDI .... JODBOBI It Ill' ill be so inserted. 

8 ... CUIIIILLI And I • m not sure it this is 
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9 the place to do it, but I'd like to request an exhibit 

10 n-r tor SJG-1. 

11 CDIUU JODIIOMI It will be identified as 

12 Exhibit 11. 

ll (Exhibit 11 marked for identification.) 

u 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

2J 

24 

25 
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3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Q. 

A. 

a. 
A. 

GTE FLORIDA INCORPORATED 

DIRECT TESTIMONY OF SERGIN J. GANCARZ 

DOCKET NO. 980048-TL 

PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME AND BUSINESS ADDRESS. 

My name is Serg1n J Gancarz My bus1ness addre:;,s is 201 North 

Franklin Street, Tampa. Flonda 

BY WHOM ARE YOU EMPLOYED AND IN WHAT CAPACITY? 

I am employed by GTE Flonda as an Administrator '" Inventory 

Ma..._menl. 

13 Q. PLEASE SUMMARIZE YOUR EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND. 

14 WORK EXPERIENCE, AND CURRENT RESPONSIBILITIES 

15 A. I began work with GTE Flonda 1n November 1970 as an Equipment 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Technician. I repaired and ma•nta•ned a vanety of step-by-step and 

analog switching systems In 1979. I was promoted to the posit1on of 

Instructor in the GTE Tra1n1ng Department where I Instructed GTE 

Florida employees in analog and d•g•ta• sw•lch•ng systems and related 

matters. In August 1989, I assumed the pos•llon of NPA NXX 

administrator in Network Plann•ng Th1s entailed process•ng requests 

for NXX codee within the Flonda 813 and 941 NPA's '"accordance with 

standards and procedures set up by the International Numbenng 

Committee under control of BELLCORE 1n L1v1ngston, New Jersey 
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1 a. WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY? 
277 

2 A. The purpose of my test1mony IS to explain the problem of the 813 area 

3 code exhaust and to prov1de a relief opt1on 1n accordance with the 

4 consensus reached by the T elecommun•catJons Industry on November 

5 17, 1997. 

6 

7 a. UNDER WHAT GOVERNANCE ARE AREA CODES ADMINISTERED? 

B A. The North American Numbenng Plan (NANP) governs the ass1gnment 

9 and uae of telephone numbers 1n North Amenca The NANP standards 

10 comport with the international numbenng standards established by the 

11 International Telephone and Telegraph Consuttat•ve Comm1ttee 

12 These standards provide the accepted format for telephone numbers--a 

13 three digit Numbering Plan Alea (NPA). a three d1Q1! central office code 

14 (NXX) and a four dig1t stat1on number 

15 

16 lhe NANP is currently adm•n•stered by BELL CORE However, as the 

17 predominant local exchange serv•ce prov•der 1n the West Central 

18 Florida area, GTE Flonda 15 obliged to act as the adm1n1strator for the 

19 aasignmenl of NXX codes w1th1n the 813 NPA and to momtor code 

20 usage. In that capacity, GTE Flonda has determ1ned that the 813 area 

21 code will exhaust in the 4th Quarter of th1s year 

22 

23 a. THE 113 NPA WAS SPLIT TWO YEARS AGO IN MARCH. 1-. 

24 WHY IS ANOTHER SPLIT NECESSARY SO SOON? 

25 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A. 

a. 
A. 

Q. 

A. 

2 7 8 
The 813 NPAwas spl1t 1nto 1t1e 8,3 and 941 NPA's 1n March of 1996 

At that time it was prOJected that the 813 area code would last until 

2002. The accelerated rate of exhaust of the 813 area code ts 

anributed to the h1gher than proJected 1ntroducuon of new serv1ces. 

cellutar, paging, tnlemet. and fax machtnes. along with the introduction 

of competition for local serv1ces 

HOW IS AN EXHAUST DETERMII\I~D? 

lhe NPA is considered to be 1n need of rehef when the 784 NXX codes 

are nearing exhaust GTE Flonda. as central offtce code admimstrator 

for the 813 NPA. conl•'luously monttors the NXX code utilization and 

assignment In the course of these dulles. the number of asstgned 

codes is always known 

Additionally, GTE Flor1da tracks the rate of code asstgnment requests 

With these two data elements total asstgned codes and rate of 

requests, a determination can be matie of the forecasted exhaust of all 

codes and thus the exhaust of the NPA code 

WHAT IS THE CURRENT STATUS OF THE 913 AREA CODE? 

The 813 NPA today encompasses P1nellas County, Hillsborough 

County :1nd southern Pasco County 1n West Central Flonda Of the 

pouible 784 codes, 135 NXX codes rema1n to be ass1gned 
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3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q, 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 
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ONCE THE FORECASTED 813 NPA EXHAUST WAS DETERMINED, 

II'IIHAT STEPS DID GTE FLORIDA TAKE TO FORM RELIEF PLANS? 

Upon identifying the exhaust of the 613 NPA. GTE Flonda rev•ewed the 

posaibte options to prov1de rehef Th1s 1ncluded three geographic split 

options and an overlay 

GTE Florida notified all known code requestors and potential code 

requestors doing business'" the 813 arPa code. the Public Serv1ce 

Commission, and the North Amencan Numbenng Plan Admlnlslratton 

of., industry meet1ng The meetmg was held on September 30, 1997 

to present the relevant •nformat1on to the part1es and to reach a 

consensus on a relief plan 

II'IIHAT ARE THE AVAILABLE METHODS FOR RELIEF OF AN NPA 

EXHAUST? 

As defined in the Industry earners Compat•b•l•ty Forum '" the•r Code 

Reltef PISY~ing and Notification Gu•dehnes. the pnmary alternatives for 

NPA relief are a geographic spilt or an overlay 

WILL. YOU BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THESE ALTERNATIVES? 

The NPA geographic sphl method d1v1des the exhausting NPA 1nto 

geographiC areas Th•s r!lf~ltlOcJ IH.-JVI!:- lllH H)(ls!lng NPA to serve the 

area with the highest NXX usage. thus mtmm•z•ng numb6r changes. 

and assigns the new NPA to the rema1n1ng area 
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8 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q. 

A 

The overlay method occurs when more than one NPA serves the same 

geographical area In th1s Siluat•on code relief is provided by open1ng 

a new NPA w•thtn the same geographiC area as the ex1St1ng NPA 

Numbers from the new NPA are ass1gned to grO'Mh on a carrier·neutral 

basis. While number changes for ex•st•ng customers are ehmtnated. 

d'langes to customer d1al1ng patterns will occur ThiS method makes 10 

digit local calls wtth•n the NPA mandatory 

WHAT WERE THE RESULTS OF THE SEPTEMBER 30. 1197 

INDUSTRY MEETING CONCERNING THE METHOD FOR 113 NPA 

REUEF? 

The September Industry meetmg was reconvened on November 17. 

1997. Ai this meet1ng 11 was agreed that the overlay relief method was 

the beSI choice for tmplementahon Th•s was a unan1mous deCISIOn of 

the telecommuntcat•on 1ndustry representatives Three sphl options 

plus the overlay were presented but •n any spill optton vaned dtahng 

plans resulted. 

Option 1 was the overlay reltef plan 

Option 2 Split Pinellas County and H1llsborough/Pasco 

Option 3 Split Pinellas/Pasco and HtJJsborough/Pasco 

Option 4 Split Htllsborough and Pinellas/Pasco 

See Exhibit No SJG-1 

No further relief opltons wurtl p1esented by tile tndustry 

5 
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5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Q. 

A. 

WHAT DECISION DID THE INDUSTRY REACH 

CONSIDERATION OF THESE OPTIONS? 

UPON 

The Industry reached unan1mous consensus on us1ng the over1ay 

option because: 

It was the most cost effecttve for customers. '" that number 

chanyes would not be requ1red 

n provided the most consrstent and least confusing dtaling plan 

since ten-d•g•t dtahng woulr' oe requtred for the whole NPA area 

WHY DID THE INDUSTRY REJECT THE VARIOUS GEOGRAPHIC 

SPUT OPTIONS? 

The Industry rejected all spill opl1ons because 

A large number of customers would be requtred to change their 

telephone numbers and 1ncur the assoc•ated cost 

No definable boundary could be drawn that dtd not invC\Ive 

various ten· and seven-d•g•t d•altng plans 

EVEN THOUGH NO EXISTING TELEPHONE NUMBERS WILL BE 

REQUIRED TO CHANGE WITH THE OVERLAY METHOD, WILL 

THERE BE INSTANCES IN WHICH CUSTOMERS HAVE TO ACCEPT 

TELEPHONE LINES WITH A DIFFERENT AREA CODE WHEN 

ADDING TO THEIR EXISTING HOME OR BUSINESS SERVICE? 

H is possible that at some t1me tn the future a customer would be asked 

to take a different area code for an add•t•onal servtce restding in the 

same building. This IS a relatively unlikely poss1b1hly due to the fact 

6 
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8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A 

GTE Florida plans to 1nclude •n number ass1gnment the ability to make 

assignments 1n the same area code as ex1st•ng services, whenever 

possible. 

WHEN SHOULD THE NPA RELIEF BE IMPLEMENTED? 

The 813 relief option selected by the telecommunications Industry 

should be implemented as soon as possible, with a cut-off date of 

October 4, 1998. 

DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR TESTIMONY? 

Yes, it does 

7 
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1 Q (8f ... caawell) Mr. Gancarz, can you 

2 pleaae qive ua a brief suamary of your testimony? 

3 A Yea. In ay role as the NPA NNX 

4 adainiatrator, the exhaust of the 813 is very critical 

5 at thia ti... We are nov down to 125 available NNX 

6 code• in thia area. We've heard various testimony 

7 about nu.bera and the availability of them, but I'm 

8 under the conatrainta of when I run out of the NNX 

9 codes I don't have any more numbers. And last year ve 

10 uaed 120 of th... So with 125 left there's not room 

11 tor auch aore a~ent. We need to do somethinq and 

12 we need to do it quick. 

13 I don't think there's any viable solutions 

14 beinq touted in the industry right now that we can 

15 wait for. The BlJ is qoing to exhaust in 1998. We 

16 need to qet the planning portion of this started as 

17 aoon aa poaaible, and qet -- because the 

18 teleca..unications industry and everybody needs time 

19 to work this out. The change must be done as soon as 

20 ve can qet it ~one. Whether it is a split or an 

21 overlay, we •uat get the implementat1on process goinq 

22 now. 

2J Aa haa been discussed in this, the 

24 teleco .. unications industry as a whole voted for the 

25 overlay. It was my responsibility as the NNX 
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1 adainiatrator to bring the industry together, preaent 

2 varioua plana to them, take their opinions, and make a 

J deciaion on what we were going to do by what they told 

4 ••• 

5 We invited. every codeholder and possible 

6 people that had. interest in the process to all of 

7 these ind.uatry .. etings. Only 13 J! them shoved up at 

B the .. etinga, but every one of them voted for the 

9 overlay. And. by every one, en·: 1-'lor·ida only had one 

10 vote. we aay be getting the brunt ot this, but we 

11 only had. the one vote. The rest of them only had one 

12 vote, but it waa unanimous for an overlay after all of 

ll the ramifications were explained. Thank you . 

14 ... ~LLz Mr. Gancarz is available for 

15 croaa exaaination. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

csa1aDII .:roaao•z Me 1 ? 

... .0~1 MCI has no cross. 

CD! .... JOD80.1 AT&T? 

... •~• No cross. 

CDIJIIIall JOD80•1 Mr. Beck? 

... aaca1 Thank you, Chairman Johnson. 

22 c.o•• •sa.t•a~Io• 
23 8'1' ... -..c•• 
24 

25 

g 

a 

Mr. Gancarz, good afternoon. 

Good afternoon. 
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1 Q Could you turn to Page ) of your teatiaony 

2 where you diacussed the process that you used to 

l deter. in• an exhaust of area codes? 

• • Uh-huh • 

5 Q And you briefly describe it starting at 

6 Line 8, the answers underneath the question. Let aA 

7 take you through that a little ~it if I could. 

285 

8 Baaically you aay that the number of aasiqned code• ia 

9 alvaya known; is that riqht? 

10 

u 
• 
Q 

Rlqht . 

That'• the number of NNXs which -- NXX is 

12 the firat three digits of a 7-digit telephone number, 

13 ia it not? .. • It's the second three digits of your 

15 10-diqit telephone number. 

16 Q The aaae thing. So you know how many are 

17 actually aaaiqned at any given point in time: is that 

18 rlqht? 

19 

20 

• 
Q 

Yea. 

Okay. Then startinq at Line 15 you say that 

21 you alao knov the rate of code assiqnments; is that 

22 right? 

23 

24 

• 
II 

Ye8. 

Okay. And you use those two pieces of 

25 information to extrapolate into th~ futurP \~~t tho 
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1 

2 

J 

4 

5 

6 

use of NXX codes will be: is that right? 

code 

were 

a Correct. Yea. 

Q Oluly. Nov, when you determine the rate of 

aaaiq~nta, hov do you do that? 

a 

used.. 

Uainq tbe last year's number of codes that 

Did you pick two points in time? 

Yea. 

286 

7 

• 
9 

Q 

a 

Q Okay. What were the two points in time that 

10 you used for the forecast that's been discussed here? 

ll a Tbe oriqinal forecast would have been from 

12 the first day of '96 to the last day of '96, And 

13 lately I had to use 1-1-97 to the end of '97 for 

14 better results. 

15 Q But at any time you make a forecast you only 

16 use those two points to cover a one-year period; is 

17 that riqht? 

l8 

19 

a 

Q 

Correct. 

And you use atraiqht-line ~xtrapolation then 

20 to forecast the use of those codes? 

21 

22 

a 

Q 

Baaica!ly, yes. 

We've had a number of people testify about 

23 the expected exhau•t date• or various geographic split 

24 alternative•, •• well as the overlay alternative. You 

25 were here when that was discussed, were you not? 
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1 

2 

• 
0 

Yea, I wae. 

Are thoee forecasted exhaust dates 

3 deterained the sa .. -- using the same methodology? 

• 
5 

• 
0 

Beaically, yea . 

So, for exaaple, they discussed earlier an 

6 Option 3, that the expected exhaust date fo~ 

7 Hillaborouqh would be four to six years. I believe. 

8 Was that forecasted using two points of time and then 

9 a straight-line extrapolation of usage? 

10 • Yea. 

287 

11 0 For that four to six years for Hillsborough, 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

what were the two points that were used to determine 

the rate of use? 

• All ot •v forecast calculations are baaed on 

the cocos report that is tiled every year with 

Bellcore. And that calculation calls tor the first 

d.ay or the year to the last day of the year. So that 

i• what we 

dey to 

0 

• 
0 

the 

were using with our forecast, was 

last d.ay. 

What was the year that you used~ 

Originally it was 1996. 

the 

Okay. Speciflc8lly forth~ four to six 

first 

23 yeare --

24 

25 

• 
0 

This was 1997 . 

That vas usinq, what, the beqinninq -- the 
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1 first day and laat day of 1997? 

2 

3 

a 

Q 

correct. 

Okay. And by straight-line extrapolation, 

4 that•a kind of --that's essentially if you have graph 

5 paper, you took tvo points, connected them and then 

6 just put a atraight line on there? 

7 

8 

a 

Q 

Yes. 

Doe•n•t that assume that there will be no 

9 aeaaur•• taken to conserve numbers in the future? 

10 a I don't knov that it takes into 

11 consideration that there's not going to be any 

12 conservation. I think what it looks at is the usage 

13 that is in place, and rather than trying to assume 

14 that •~thing will come in that will save you, it is 

15 better to look at what if something don't come in to 

16 save you. 

17 Q Okay. But if you know, doesn't it 

18 implicitly aaauae that nothing will change as -- the 

19 conditions that existed during that one-year period 

20 will stay con•tant into the future? 

21 a No. I built in a growth factor rather than 

22 taking some away. 

23 

24 

Q 

• 
What do you mean by that? 

For instance, the forecast that you are 

25 talking about baaed on my 1997 data which used 120 NXX 
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1 cod•• in that period of time, I added a total qrovth 

2 factor of 10\, which might be fair, miqht be 1••• than 

J opti•istic, but it seemed like it vas just about equal 

4 between cellulars, pagers and what we were growing, 

5 and competition I had to exclude for the time being. 

6 An4 I just figured a 10\ growth above the 120 which 

7 gave •• 132 codes for the next year. 

8 I also included i .1 there the tact that we 

9 vould probably gain two new competitors in that ti•e, 

10 each of them taking four codes, which came out to be 

11 140 codes per year. 

12 0 So your forecast, then, is based on using 

ll 140 NXX codes every year? 

14 Right. That seemed to be somewhat of an 

15 average for the next five or six years, so I used 140 

16 for all of them. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

you 

not, 

0 

u•ed 

a 

0 

in 

And during the most recent 12-month period 

120? 

Correct. 

You provided us some work papers, did you 

re•ponae to document requests? 

Sure. 

... -.cas Let me pass out some ot them and 

24 maybe u•e that to help. 

25 c.&l .... Jo .. ao•r Do you want this marked? 
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1 ... ••caa Yes, please. 

2 ~ .... .::roaao•• we'll mark it as 

3 Exhibit 12. 

• 
5 

6 

7 

8 

(Exhibit 12 •arked for identification.) 

Q (a, llr. &eck) Mr. Gancarz, do you have 

that exhibit in front of you? 

a 

0 

Ye•. 

could you leaf through it quickly to see if 

9 you recognize that these are work papers of yours? 

Yea, they are. 
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10 

11 

a 

0 I'd aak you to turn to the first page, which 

12 has a paqa nuaber 485 at the bottom. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

a 

c 

a 

0 

17 cUd that? 

18 a 

Yes. 

Ia thia your forecast for growth in pagers? 

Yea, it was. 

Okay. Could you briefly describe how you 

We totalled up the p.tq i nq ,·odes. I wanted 

19 to u•• the •••• period o~ time, l-1-97 until the end 

20 of 1 97. TWo of thoae codes were put in place in 1 98, 

21 ao I t .. porarily put the• aside and figured we had 62 

22 paqinq codea and fiqured 25\ growth for pagers. 

23 

24 on? 

25 

Q 

a 

What did you base the 25\ growth per pagers 

That va• baaed on the previous y~~r to 1 97 
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1 qrowtb ratio. I was basically at 45 or 46 and went to 

2 60, •o it vaa about a 251 growth. 

3 g So at the end of 1997 your 62 NXX codes 

4 aaaigned to paging; is that right? 

5 

6 

7 

8 

a 

g 

a 

g 

Riqht. 

You aaid yes? 

Yea. 

And then you assumed that there are -- or 

9 your calculations ahowed that there would be 16 

10 additional MXX code• that would be used during 1998? 

ll 

l2 

a 

g 

That'• correct. 

could you go to the next page, which is 

13 Page No. 497 at the bottom? 

l4 a Yea. 

15 g Thie ahova qrowth for POTS and DID; is that 

16 right? 

17 a Yes. 

l8 g Okay. And POTS being plain old telephone 

19 service? 

20 a correct. 

21 g And that's GTE's use of NXX codes? 

22 a That would be us and any competitor that is 

23 doing POTS. 

24 g Doea that include ALECs for alt~rnative 

25 local exchanqe co•paniea as well? 
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1 The CLEC• are included at the bottom of the 

2 P"9•· 

3 0 Okay. And you determined that GTE would uae 

4 36 additional codea during 1998? 

5 A Correct. 

6 Q Correct. And that's a 5\ growth for POTS 

1 plua a J.~• qrowth tor DID; is that . iqht? 

8 

• 
10 

a 

0 

a 

Yea. 

Could you briefly describe what DID is? 

Tho&e are trunks going to businesses, going 

11 to PBX&, varioua custo•er-owned switches. 

12 0 And on the next paqe you have your growth 

13 for the co•petitlve local exehanq£> cornpc1.nies; is that. 

14 riqht7 

15 

16 

a 

0 

That•• true. 

And you ahow that there were 39 NXXs 

17 aasigned to the• at the end of 1997; is that correct? 

18 

19 

20 

21 

" 
0 

" 
0 

Right. 

And you show 10' growth in that -

Yea. 

-- ia that right? But then you a~so have 

22 ei9ht code& for nev providers as well, in addition to 

23 that; i• that right? 

24 a Right. 

25 0 Hov did you determine that? 
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1 

2 

3 

a 

Q 

a 

Ba8iCally, by 9U8SS. 

Ia there any historical data that you used? 

No. Because the competition factor is kind 
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4 of recent. It haan't been around that long. There is 

5 not really a ba•i• to guess on, but it is a guess . 

6 ... ~~ Commissioners, I need to 

7 interject an objection at this point. We're 

8 inveati9ating the basis for these numbers. Depending 

9 on the baai• for the numbers of NXXs assigned to the 

10 variou• carrier•, we may consider them to be 

11 confidential. BUt at this point it's not clear to ua 

12 whether the•• nu.bera are requested or assigned. 

13 U. C&8RLL1 Marsha, I have been told that 

14 they are •••igned already and that --

15 U. aUUI Then we have no object ion. 

16 W%~8 o•wca••• They are already present 

17 in the LERG. 

18 Q (ay Mr ... ok) There's been no claim by GTE 

19 of confidentiality of any of this material, has there? 

20 

21 

a 

Q 

No. 

Let'• get back to that. 

22 You have eight codes for new providers that 

23 you u•e your ju~nt, basically? 

24 a Yea. 

25 Q Why did you •ultiply that by five? 
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1 a At that ti .. , I figured five providers would 

2 ca.e into thia whole area. 

l Q Five providers, each using eight codes, NXX 

4 codes each year? 

5 

6 

a 

Q 

Riqht. Correct. 

Is there anything you haven't told us that 

7 you uaed •• a basi• for determining that, other than 

a ju•t jud~t? 

• 
10 

a 

Q 

No. It vas just judgment . 

Okay. The next page, which has 611 at the 

11 botto•, ahows your qrowth for cellular and PCS; is 

12 that riqht? 

13 

14 

a 

Q 

Yes, it does. 

And this shows that there were 96 codes for 

15 cellular PCS at the end ot 1997, does it not? 

16 

17 

18 1998? 

19 

20 

21 

22 

a 

Q 

a 

Q 

a 

Q 

Yea. 

And you forecasted 20 additional codes in 

Yes. 

Was that based on historical data 7 

Yea, it vas. 

Okay. Then in addition to that you have 

23 eiqht codes for new provider times two or additional 

24 16. 

25 a That would be two PCS provid~rs cominq into 
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1 the area. 

2 g Hav did you determine that? 

3 a Aqain, it was by guess. 

4 g Okay. And why eight codes for the two 

5 providers? 

6 a Fiqurinq they would take one in each rate 

7 center. 

8 g And that's how you determined the total for 

9 PCS and cellular? 

Riqht. 10 

11 

a 

g Could you qo to the last page, which has the 

12 484 at the botto•. 

13 

14 

a 

g 

Uh-huh. 

Does this kind of sum up the forecast you 

15 did for usage in 1998? 

16 

17 

a 

g 

Yes. 

Would you agree that let me ask this. 

18 Each of the codes you assigned we have been talking 

19 about carriers 10,000 numbers with it, does it not? 

20 

21 

a 

g 

Yes, it does. 

Okay. If the industry or if the Commission 

22 qoes to either nuaber pooling blocks of 1,000 or leas 

23 or rate center consolidation, that would affect your 

24 forecast, would it not? 

25 a I don't see how it can get there t~at 
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1 quickly but if it did, it miqht, yes. 

2 II Let .. put it this way, it won't affect your 

l forecast tor the imaediate need or some kind of relief 

4 riqht now; ia that right? 

5 

• 
a 

II 

Tbat'a true. 

But would it effect the exhaustion date that 

7 had been forecasted for the various geographic split 

8 acenarioa? 

9 a Again, counting on something to save you 

10 from running out usually costs you more than it does 

11 if you look at the worse possible case. 

12 II one last item, Mr. Gancarz. we asked you to 

lJ provide your eati•ate for the exhaustion if there's a 

14 three-way split. One section going to Hillsborough, 

15 one area code going to Pinellas, and another going to 

16 a portion of Pasco served by 813 currently; is that 

17 correct? 

18 a Yea. 

19 0 Okay. And you sponsored the answer to that 

20 in an interrogatory, did you not? 

21 a Y••· 

22 II Okay. And could you briefly describe how 

23 you deterained your forecasted exhaustion date for 

24 each of tho•• •cenarios? 

25 a Ba•ically, it was taking the number of codes 
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1 in use, in each of the areas, using the forecasted 

2 data for '97 and projecting it onwards. 

3 Q And in your response to the interrogatory 

4 you stated that GTE believes that the North American 

5 Nuaberinq Plan ~inistratlon would deem such a 

6 three-way split infeasible; is that right? 
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7 • It voea basically against the guidelines for 

8 NPA assi~nt in that we would be lasting more than 

9 two ysare in Hillsborough County. And the guidelines, 

10 while they don't target it specifically, say that it's 

11 not rac~nded that two NPAs be assigned when more 

12 than two years is left in one or the other NPAa. 

13 Q Okay. 

14 ... ••c•• Thank you. That's all I have. 

15 c.a% .... 30 .. so•s staff? Oh, I'm sorry. 

16 You want this aarked Exhibit 13. 

17 

18 

... •ac11 Yes. 

c.al .... 3o .. .o•• GTE'& Response to 

19 Citizens Interroqatory 1. 

20 (Exhibit 13 •arked for id~ntification.) 

21 

22 

~ .... 30 .. 80MI Staff? 

... ~~ Chairman Johnson, we would like 

23 to have marked for identification Mr. Gancarz's 

24 February 16th, 1998 deposition transcript and his 

25 deposition and Late-filed Deposition Exhibit Nos. 1 
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1 throuqh 10. Staff identified it as SJG-2. Also hie 

Z errata sheet tor that deposition. 

3 a.a~ .... J~•z We will identify that as 

4 14, and it will be Staff composite SJG-2 and it will 

5 include tha errata sheet. 

6 U. ..... Thank you. 

7 (Exhibit 14 aarked for id£ .1ti f ication.) 

8 C808. •ZAMIKk7IO. 

9 aw a ...... 
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10 " Kr. Gancarz, when we met for your deposition 

11 eiqht days aqo. you aaid that were IJO codes left in 

12 the 813 area code; is that correct? 

13 • That's correct . 

14 " So we've lost five codes in eight dayr'! 

15 • Well, actually, we lost seven, but I qot two 

16 back. so, yes, in affect we lost five. 

17 " Okay. In your experience in dealinq with 

18 other code a~inlstrators like yourself, how long has 

19 it been since one of you all has underestimated the 

20 lenqth ot tiae that an area code will last? 

21 

22 

23 

24 

• 
" • 
" 

Every ti-. 

EVery ti•e you have underestimated it? 

Yes . 

Haven't you overestim~ted how long it would 

~5 laat, so that it actually ran --
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1 a No, it ran before our forecasted date. 

2 II Riqht. And never has it actually lasted 

J lonqer than you would have thought? 

4 a Mot that I'• aware of. 

5 II And in your deposition didn't you tell ae 

6 that it va• your opinion that the times that you had 

7 ••tiaated for the different options to last were very 

I con .. rvative? 

9 a I thought ao. 

10 II And that, in fact, you were afraid they 

12 a 

13 II What ia the current exhaust date for the 81) 

14 area code? 

15 a 1-1-99. 

16 II 
' Now, that date, is that the date,:hat begins 

17 froa the date -- so the exhaust dates would be from 

18 the -- the exhau.at dates tor RBOCs would be from the 

19 exhauat of the 813 area code or tram the date you made 

20 your projection? 

21 a T~oae are from the date that the options 

22 were dravn up. 

23 II So what date exactly is that? 

24 a If you•re talking about the picture options, 

2 5 tho•• were --
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1 Q The options that were included, for 

2 in.tanca, in your --

l 

4 

a 

Q 

Okay. Thoae were done -- oh, February 18th. 

All riqht. Let's go back. The picture 

5 options that you've aeen here today, Option 1, 

6 Me. Manar4 updated that. In your deposition you 

7 aatiaated that that option would last seven to eight 

8 yeara. Me. Menard tol4 the Commission earlier it 

9 voul4 laat aix to eight years. What date does that 

10 start froa? 

11 a That date would start from the date of the 

12 overlay, october 4th, through whatever that date is. 

ll 

14 

15 

16 

Q 

a 

Q 

a 

Okay. The mandatory date? 

Riqht. 

And that would be the same for each? 

That date was compiled figuring we would 

17 gain 784 nav codes and that's all we'd hav£. 

18 Q Okay. Mr. Beck was asking you a couple ot 

19 questions about the tor.ula you used to calculate the 

20 date•. Let •• •tate thie in an equatio.1. It is, as I 

21 underetand it, and you correct me if I'm wrong, actual 

22 uaaqe, plua 10• qrovth per year, plus 10\ new CLEC 

23 codea, equala the numbers of codes you will use? 

24 

25 

a 

Q 

That'• baeically true, yes. 

Do you knov how many access lines GT£ 
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1 provides by county for Hillsborough county? 

2 a I cannot tell you the number of access 

3 linea. I don't qet into linea. I can tell you how 

4 .. ny MXXe there are per county. 

5 Q Did you -- in your deposition we asked that 

6 when you ca.. to the hearing that you provide an 

7 up-to-date lietinq of NXXs assiqn'J to the 813 area 

B code. Did you brinq that with you? 

9 a Yea, I did • 

10 ... aaow.r Chairman Johnson, I'm afraid ve 

11 only have that one copy that Mr. Gancarz brought with 

12 hi•· Could we have it marked for identification and 

13 then we'll provide a copy to the parties when we get 

14 back to a copy aachine? 

JOl 

15 elm% .... .Joaeo•r Okay. I • 11 mark that 15, 

16 and what vas the abort title? What is the document? 

17 

18 Aesi~ents.• 

19 elm% .... .J'OD'eo•r "Up-to-date NXX code 

20 Aa•i~nt•• will be the •hort title. 

21 a. 8110ftl Thank you, and we' 11 make sure 

22 that this qet• distributed to everyone. 

23 (Exhibit 15 marked for identification.) 

24 Q (8J ... lrvwD, In your deposition you 

25 stated that you r•••rved 30 NXXs if the overlay is 
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1 i•ple .. nted in order to comply with the FCC 

2 requi~nt that nev carriers have access to NXXa in 

3 the 813 area code: is that correct? 

4 a I wouldn't use the term •reserve,• I would 
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5 use the te~ not put out for assignment. I would hold 

6 back at least 3D codes for new competitor9 into the 

7 813 area. 

8 Q If the Commission implements a geographic 

9 split, could the 30 NXX& be used to extend the 

10 per.iss1ve dialing period? 

11 a Yes, they could. 

12 Q And wouldn't that be helpful since we're 

13 going to have, perhaps, a fairly short permissive 

14 dialing period? 

15 a It vould only be helptul if we go to a 

16 split. 

17 Q Well, let's assume for a minute that we do, 

18 that we go to a split. Won't we be faced with a 

19 situation where we will have a fairly short permissive 

20 dialinq period under the guidelines foe a geographic 

21 aplit? 

22 a Under the guidelines Cor a qcoqraphic split, 

23 they like to keep it at about a six-month period. The 

24 la•t ti .. we did it in Florida we thouqht a nine-month 

25 period vould be a lot better and had almost a full 
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1 year. We could push the October date out by uainq 

2 thoae codea • 

3 

• 
5 11, GTE'•· 

6 

... ~~ That's all I have. Thank you. 

Cla%..a. Jo .. ao•l Exhibits? starting at 

... ~LL1 I'd like to move Exhibit 11, 

7 atta~nt to Mr. Gancarz's testirony. 

8 Cia% .... J0 .. 808a Show that admitted 

9 without objection. 

10 (Exhibit 11 received in evidence.) 

11 Cll&lallall JODBO•I OPC? 

12 

13 

... aaC&I Move Exhibits 12 and 13. 

Cll&laa. JODBO•I Show those admitted 

14 without objection. 

15 (Exhibits 12 and ll received in evidence.) 

16 

17 

18 

c.&l .... JOD80.1 And Sta!f? 

... ~~ Stat! moves Exhibits 14 and 15. 

a.&% .... Jo...a•a Show those admitted 

19 without objection. 

20 (Exhibits 14 and 15 received in evidence.) 

21 

22 In your depoeition, Paqe 13, there's a question you 

JOJ 

23 reeponded to dealing with the motivating factors tor 

24 the rate of exhau•tion, and you indicated here that at 

25 the ti .. of your depo•ition that there was 
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1 approxiaately 40' de•and from cellular and pa9era, 

2 approxiaately 40' from competition and 20• due to 

l growth. 

4 

5 

W%~•• aa.caaaa Yes. 

opppxaaio .. a JACOBS! Do those numbers 

6 pretty •uch --

7 WI~• aa.caas1 They are still fairly 

8 accurate • 

• 
10 underatand it, ia the idea of assigning numbers to 

11 CLECa and that'• separate and apart from the cellular 

12 and pager. 

13 

14 

WI~•• G..CAR•z That is correct. 

a••+t .. IO .. R JAC0881 Okay. And it's my 

15 underatandinq that you've actually assigned that 40t 

16 or ia that in reserve? 

17 

18 

19 

WX~·· aa.c&RSI That 40\ --

opppx.aJO .. R JACOBS: For competition. 

wx~•• ~a&S1 That 40\ would be 40' of 

20 the code• aaaiqned in the year 1998. 

21 opppx .. Io .. a Jacoasz Okay. Now, do you 

22 know if they are in use or not? When you assign them 

23 they 4on't qo right into use, do they? 

24 WI,.... e•eca••s As Ms. Menard said, the 

25 requeater can at this time, because ot our situation, 
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1 hold on to those codes for six months before they turn 

2 th .. in to service. 

3 CXWMTUI081. .JACOBS: Okay. Do you have any 

4 experience with a return factor based on your 

5 experience? 

• W%,..._ e•wc••S: I have had two codes 

7 returned in the last two years. 

8 

• 
10 excualld. 

CO..I8810 .. R .JACOBS: Okay. Thank you. 

c.az .... .Ja...a•: Thank you, sir. You're 

11 (Witness Gancarz excused.) 

12 - - - - -

13 C'XWM'UIODR .Joaao•• Let me get an 

14 indication fro• the part~es as to how much time the 

15 next tvo vitneaaes will take. Kelly raul? GTE? 

16 

17 her. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

... ~LL: I might have 20 minutes of 

COMMI88IOnR .JODBOMr Ok<ty. And Kr. Smith? 

U. ca.w8LLI About five minutes. 

C2alaDII .JOD80•1 Staff? 

U. 8~1 Five at the most. 

CDX .... .:roaao•• ror both? 

U. aiDWIII Yes. six. 

24 c.a% .... .JODao•: We're trying to make a 

25 decision here. I understand that the Commisbioner• 
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1 have a panel itea toaorrov. Their flight leaves at 

2 6:25. And addinq that up, we can finish up about 

l 5:30. 

4 Ia that enough time to get to the airport? 

5 

6 

7 

a. ca8RLLJ Do you have to check bags? 

~'MIODa .:roa.o•a Is that enough ti•e? 

... caaw.LLI If you have 'o check bags go 

8 to tha akycap. 

9 ~'••zona Q&llCIAa I think you have the 

10 •oat tiae, "-· caavall . 

11 ... caaw.LLI I can be very helpful. I'll 

12 give you a ride to the airport, make sure you get 

ll there. You ahouldn't have a problem. Did you say a 

14 6:25 flight? 

15 

16 

17 a problaa. 

CD.I..a.' JODSO•r 6 : 2 5 . 

... caaw.LLz I don't think there should be 

18 CII&I..., Joa.a•r Okay. Then we'll go 

19 ahead and try to finish up. 

20 We' 11 call Kelly faul. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

... aD.OI MCI calls Kelly Faul. 
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1 DLLY raUL 

2 vaa called aa a witness on behalf of MCI 

3 Telec~unicationa Corporation and MCI Metro Access 

4 Tranaaiaaion Services, Inc. and, having been duly 

5 avorn, testified as tallows: 

6 DI .. cr •XAKIKa~IO. 

1 a'l a . ..,_. 

a Q Could you state your name and address 

10 a Ky na .. is Xelly Faul, K-E-L-L-Y, F-A-U-L, 

11 and ay addreaa is 8521 Leesburg Pike, Vienna, 

12 Virqinia. 

13 

14 

15 

Q 

a 

Q 

16 aatter? 

And by whom are you employed? 

I'a eaployed by MCI. 

Have you prefiled direct testimony in this 

Yes, I have. 
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17 

18 

a 

Q If I was to aaX you the same questions today 

19 that you anawered in your prefiled testimony, would 

20 your anawera be the same? 

21 

22 

a YeR, they would. 

... .a.DI I ask that Ms. raul's testimony 

23 be inserted into the record as though read. 

24 

25 

caa.laall JODIIO•I It will be so inserted. 
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l 

• 
' 
6 

7 

I L 

9 Q. 

JO A. 

II 

12 

ll Q. 

14 

IS A. 

MCI m..E:COMMUNlCA TIONS CORPORA TlON 

AND NCI METRO ACCESS TRANSMISSION SERVICES, INC 

DUlECT TESTIMONY 01-· KELLY FAUL 

BEFORE 1liE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICI:. ( 'OMMISSION 

DOCKET NO 980048-Tl. 

JANUARY 30 . IWB 

INTIIODVCJ10N 

PLEASE STATE YOUR NAMF. AND BUSINESS AODRESS 

My 1111ne is Kelly Ftul. My business address is 8521 Leesburg Pjke, 

V~em~, VA, 22112. 

PLEASE DESCRIBE YOUR EDUC ATIONAI. AND PROFESSIONAL 

BACKGROUND. 

I am currendy employed by MCI in its Local Numbering Group I am 

16 responsible for representins MCI with rcspc\:tltl NPA ReJieflnd various 

17 ... mberi"l .issues and to participate in nurnl"m us scatc area co<k relief 

II inducry mer:linp and resulatory procc..oedm~s I have ~n employed by 

19 MCI fOr the put founeen yars frnm IW~ to /997. I wa~ Tariff 

20 Mania« in the Business Markets Segment 's liusincss Analysis 

11 Dep.rtmMt, respon!Nb&e for the federal and state tariff filings for that 

22 bulinaa SeeJneftt. from 1986 to 1994 I held vanuus positiom• in MCI's 

2J Lepl and lnfOilftll.ion System Department involving commerciallitig~tion 

lf Md llbitration. From 1983 to 19K!l . I wurlcd 1nl\.tcTs l . itit~atinn Suppon 

25 Dllputmenl in Washington, D C . pruviding :.upcrv1s.nry and 
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1 lllllylic:allllppOrt to MCIIitigalton efforts I have a Masters of Business 

2 Adminilcration in Manasement from Virginia Tech, falls Church, VA and 

1 a 8echelor of Science in Business Admimstration from Wheeling Jesuit 

4 Univtnity, Wheeling. West Virginia 

' 
6 D. 

7 Q. 

I A. 

• 

PIJIIJ'OSI: OF TESTIMONY 

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY' 

The purpoee of my testimony is to ide,..tify competitive issues related to the 

floridl Public Service Commission ("Commission") proposal for area 

10 todc relieve in the II 3 are code and discuss dialing pauerns associated 

J J with various calling plans 

12 

u m. 
•• Q. 

., 
16 A. 

17 

AREA CODE RELIEF ALlT.RNATAVES AND IMPACTS 

WHAT AREA CODE ALTERNATIVES ARE DE lNG CONSIDERED FOR 

TilE Ill AREAC00F1 

Two lllcmltiws are being considered for number exhau.Sl relief in lhe 81 J area 

c:ode. The North American Nurrbering Plan Adminislralor (" Admini!llrator") 

II hu reconmended to the Commission that an overlay area a......X be 

19 iruplemalod in the 813 area code AnodiCf ahemalive thai shouLd be explored 

20 is 1 posnphic split ofche K 1.1 ar~ code 

21 

22 The overiay method would creale a new area code dw would share the same 

13 IDOIJnPhic bwndaries as the current K I 1 area '-·.ode Cu51umers wilhin this 

24 IRII c:ode would be lsligncd one of the lwo area codes associated within this 

" ~ 
2 
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Tho-- oplit mdhod would .pillhe exiSii"l! 813 area code inlo IWO 

1 dillinct .......... ..-eu with different boundaries 

' 
• Q. WHAT TYPES OF IMPACTS SHOULD THE COMMISSION 

> CONSIDEil WHEN DECIDING WHIC!l ALTERNATIVE IS BEST 

6 FOR TilE TAMPA AREA' 

7 A. In leleclint which area code rcliefahernati..-e is best for the Tamp• area, 

I the Commiuion Jhcxdd consider end user impacb, the impacts on emerging 

9 kM::al c:ompelition. and to what exlent. if any. negative impacts can be 

10 mi<iped. 

II 

12 Q. WHAT ARE TilE IMPACTS OF TilE SPLIT A Nil OVERI.AY 

ll ALTERNATIVES ON ENIJ USERS' 

14 A. 

" 
Unfonuutety, JQmc end users will suftCr some cost and disruplion under 

either the lplit or overlay aJtcrnatives. althou![h the degree to which end 

16 llla'l are neptively impacted differs based nn whether a split or overlay 

17 akenwlive is Jdccted_ 

II 

19 Tht end UICI' impacts of an overlay indudl· lns1; nf all 7-digit local d1aling 

20 (becauJC the Fedeql CommurUcatiuns Cnnumssiun ("FCC") requires 

11 mMdalory 10-digit dialing for all local t:alfs as a ··undition for overlay 

22 implancnlu~n); loa oft he ability luaSMICiale 1111 area code with a unique 

23 aeosnphic area code, confusion resuhing from d1fferent area codes 

24 llliaJned in the same borne, business or nc1~hhurhond. cost lo customers 

25 (thn:Juahout the overlay area) thai currt:nlly usc thcu 7-digil number ror 

3 1 0 



3 1 I 

I adwrt:ilina.IWionery, etc, for new materials with their 10-diJit number, 

2 and-=- to c:ustomcrs (throughout the overlay area) to reprogrun or 

l repllce Uomalic dtaling systems (e g , home alarm and apartment security 

f JY*1a1. elevalor emer1ency phones, etc ) thai are currently prosrunmed 

5 far 7-dititl. Funher. safe'ly concerns arc created during any period when 

6 IUCh deVw IR incorrectly programmed 

7 

I The end Iller impacts of an area code splil include need tOr cullomers in 1 

9 portion of the exitring area code tu change area codes, some addilional 10-

10 diait dWinJ required for calling between the old and new area codes; and 

U WIIIO wstomen in lhe new area code to chan~c advenising. stationery. 

12 CIIC., to lhow lhe new arc• code 

" 
•• Q. WHAT ARE TilE IMPACTS Of Till' SPI.IT AND OVERLAY 

U ALTERNATIVES ON EMEkGIN<i UK' AI. FXCIIANGE 

16 COMPETITION' 

17 A. An overlay plan can sisnilicanlly rrusltalc: l'lllry hv curnpctilurs imo the 

II kxal exchlnae market:, and provide rhc mcumbcnl u:.c ("ILf:.C'). GTE 

19 Florida, with. competitive advantage. bccau!iC urthc disproportionate 

20 Ulipnena of eentraJ office codes {called ··NXXs"") 1n !he 81 J area code to 

21 the ILEC. 

n 

23 An ~)' plan woukl introduce a nc". unlilnuhar area code into lhe area 

14 ~ty lef'VCid by the 81 J area code ("alll-r .. fr11n1 w1thm •nd 1lUI~idc of 

U Florida are KCUIIomed to 1~ K 1.1 cndc. and Jt·..:~l)(.nllc 11 as being the 

' 



1 T.....,. ana. Tht new overlaid code, howe..,cr, would nol be familiar, and 

2 would dua be leu desirable than dle c•istins area codes At a result. 

] Qlllomerl would be more likely selecl a carrier that could gi"'c them 1 

4 ....._. in the more desirlblc area code 

' 
6 aan-ly,lhe YUI majority of these more desirable NXXs in the Bllarea 

7 code hive belli auiJned to GTE Florida . so if an overlay is impicmented, 

1 new CtAnpetilivc Local E~tchangc Companies ('TLECs'') would be left to 

9 draw NXXI primltily from the new. o"erlay NI,A This systems ofNXX 

10 .. hives" and .. Mve-nols" is exlremcly anliwmpclili,.c. since it 

11 dilproponionltely affc:cls ClECs just as lhcv arc attcmplins lo enter the 

11 local exc:hlltp market in Tampa 

" 
14 Tht FCC recogniz.cd ttHs disadvamagc m 1fs ,,,.,·unJ Ut'fNII'I t11td Or"'' and 

I' ,..,......,. OplllltJII u11J 1 JrJa. ('( · ()tKir.c:t IJh-IJH. August 8. fl)9(J 

16 ( .. lDa:l/ COMfJf!lill011 - Nll,~rm,: ( JrJd'l Tht' H '( · noted I hat 

17 incumbcn LEC1 have an ad\'antagc u"'cr new cnlrants when a new code is 

11 .bout to be introduced, because they can warehouse NXXs m the old 

19 NPA. lnaambentl &110 ha\rc an advantage when tdephone numbrn within 

10 NXX. within the exisring area code arc rclurnl..-d to them as thci; cuslomers 

11 moveorchansrcarriers (Ordt•rat ~2M9) 

2l 

ll Q. 

24 

I-lOW CAN THIS AJ-"fi~CT I'.MIJUiiN<i COMI'I'.TITION IN TilE 

TAMPA LOCAL SERVKE MARKET'' 

' 
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' 
• 
' 
• 
7 

I 

• 
10 

II 

" 
" 
" 
" 
16 

17 

II Q. 

19 

lO A. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

This unfair lituation will affecllhe polcntial for competition in Tampa m 

....a ways. CLEC1 will be unable 10 compete effectively in the growth 

...U. of ldditioft&J lines for fa11. machines. modems. and the like This 

mukel i1 nplolivc, and rs a pumary 'untubuwr to the need for NPA relief 

II dU lime. Even if the scheduled number pun ability systems allow 

CUIIOIMI'IIo switch to a Cl.E(' without losans their tclt!pho:.e number . 

lhele 111M CUIIomers will be less willing louse a CLF.C for ascoond or 

lhinllille, even if the C'tEC is las CKp..:nsrvc ur provides beuer ICTVice. 

.,....,. the CLEC will only he- abJc 111 mstall additional lines if it uses the 

new, Jeu desirable ll'e& code This disparity between NPA.s can also 

impKt the merkel for new customers. !'Iince new customers may choose a 

carrier bued on that Cllrricr's abilily to as.~rsn a number from the more 

well·known area code Funher. it is in thrs second line markctlh.lt ('J.f.('s 

are mosllikdy to achicYc some inilral sun:ess Th•s is bcause end users 

will be more likely to trial a CLECs scrvu.:c una mm-essential "second 

line" 

DOES A GEOGRAPHIC SPLIT I lA VI' l!IIS SAME 

DISPROPOIITIONATE IMPACT ON Cl res·• 

No, a posraphic: spit affects all earners equally If a seosraphic split were 

lelected for the 813 are.. all carrier!> btJih (jTJ: Flunda and new 

~cr..-woukl iuue 813 numbers mlhc rcmaunng M I 3 aru. and all 

carrier~ YtOUid iuue numben with the new area ;;ode in the new area 

n.u._ all carrien have equal access 1tJ !he same number resource 

,, 
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Q 

' 
' A 

IXlES MCI RECOMMEND TIIAT A GEOGRAPHIC SPLIT OR 

OYEIU.A Y OPTION BE IMPLEMENTEJ> IN TIIF. TAMPA AREA' 

MCI hu consistently rccommmded gco!£.raphic splits for uca code relief. 

.C t.ec.•• on blllnee splits arc usually lc=ss disruplivc 10 COil5Uinef"S, and they 

5 do DDCIIIve the am:icompctilavc amp.cu on local compet:ition thai are 

6 .. I with OYatays However, MCI recognizes lhat dUs C'lmlniuion 

1 ..... o:•MIIidrl" aU the circumscances unique to Tampa lo decKle which relief 

1 alleml:riw il bal a1 this rime 

9 

JO If the Commission chooses an o\lcrlay altcmalive. I hough, it is critical that 

II the ComrniNion tab steps to mitigate rhc anlknmpelitive impacts of an 

J:Z overlay, and more efficiently use the linurc.>d number resource so as to 

Jl reduce the need for more disruptive area code relief 

•• 
I> Q. 

16 

17 A. 

WIIAT STEPS CAN HIE COMMISSIO"l I AK!·. TO RF.J>UCE TilE 

ANTICOMPETITIVE IMPACTS OF AN OVERLAY' 

If• overlly alternative is selected fur the Tampa 11rca. MCI urges the 

11 Corrniuiorl to establish the followin~ four 'ondilions .. 
,. 

" 
" 
" ,. 
" 

I) 

2) 

l) 

'l1lc QUTen&IChedule for permanent hk.:al number ponability (LNI') 

implementalion must be mainlaincd 

llequircment for 10-digit dialing withm and between all old and 

new an:a coda (consistent Wllh HT urder) 

Roquiremcnt for GTE flonda to anal~·.zc and report on the 

feasibility of a revmue-ncutraJ Rate ("enter ("unsHhdation plan for 

lllelll-. 

7 
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1 

3 

• 
' Q. 

6 

1 

t A. 

~ of a workshop or other appropriate proceu to 

COftlider number consavation mechanisms, such as Rate Center 

COIUIOlidalion, for the Tampa LNP area 

WHY IS GTE FLORIDA'S PROPOSE() l.NP IMPLEMENTATION 

PLAN IMPORT ANT TO MITIGATE ANTICOMPETITIVE IMPACTS 

Of AN OVEilLAV? 

~ LNP implementation doe~ not sofve the compe!itive disparity 

9 caulld by the dilproponionate allocation of N X Xs needed for new service 

10 applications. it does facilitate the ability of end users to keep their existing 

H Ill lllllllben when switching their cxistang service to a new c.anier As a 

11 ....at, LNP it one of several critical c:ornponcnts to mitigate the 

U ~live impacts of an overlay 

,. 
IS Q 

16 

11 A. 

WHY IS 10-0IGlT DIAJJNG A C"KillCAl. 1-"ACTOit IN MITIGA riN(i 

1liE AN11COMPETITIVF.IMPA<'TS ()J: AN OVF.kl..AY? 

1'he FCC ('.~Qfdudc:d that local d1ahn!( d•spartty would O«Ur abtent 

II .....s.ac:wy 10-disit dialing. becauSL' all eli.Jstmtt users would remain in the 

19 old IA':a c:.ode and dial 7--digjts to ca.ll orhers with numbers in that area 

.10 ~ while new IMCIS with the overlay code would have 10 dial 10--digits to 

11 rac:h any Qlllomets in the old code (/.uc:ul ( 'omlllf!lillllll • Nt~•ltrrmg 

11 Orrllr. 4J217) AI a result. customers would •ind Jt less attractive to switch 

ll c:&niln becaute Cl..ECs would have cu as~1gn thcar custorMr~ numbers in 

U &be new averily area code. which would require tho.sc cusaomcrs to dial 

31 5 
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2 

] 

4 Q. 

JO-.digits, while lhoJe customers wouJd only have to dial 7.-disit• for most 

oflhtir cds if they remained with lhe incumbena tarrier. 

HOW WlLL RATE CENTER CONSOUDA TION HElP TO MITIGATE 

5 11fE ANTICOMPETITIVE IMPACTS OF AN OVERLAY? 

6 A. ltaae Center Consolidation ("RCC") involves che comb!nina. or collapsing. 

7 of ailaina incumbent l.EC rating areas inlo fewer rafc area. so I hat fewer 

I NXXt are required by a CAI'rier ser·ing a !oat caning area. 

9 In Nonh America. each ccmaraJ office is assigned a "rate center" for 

JO decenninina the rating and routing of calls in and ouc All the .subKribers 

11 to that central offtee arc considered to exist at a sinjlc point at the center 

12 of' the rate area. Since today all rating and routing is accomplished based 

ll on the NPA-NXX digits of a telephone number. CLECs are forced 10 uae 

14 unNiue NXXa for customers in each incumbent ralc area in order to 

IS pre11n1e ina.tmbent LEC rating and rnutintt This can lead co an enormous 

16 wuce ofNXXs. especiaJiy as CLECs are first entering lhe locaJ market, 

17 because their tolaJ C:US1omer bases initially will nor require so many 10.000 

II number bloQs. 

19 

20 1"he original purpo~es for cslablishing numerous rate areas -- older swilch 

21 tec:hnolojy and colt variations based on small differcnc.es in Qll d.iJCances 

.U -no ton&er edJC. Rale Center Consolidation in 1ht! K I J would sharply 

21 reduce the number ofNXXs required by n .ECs. and would allow 

l4 W:umbc.nl LECslo use &heir NXXs more efficienlly Moreover. if an 

2S owriay 'MR implemented, RCC would allow CLF.Cs lo make grealcr Ute 

~ 
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I 

2 

l 

• 
' 
• 
7 

I 

9 

10 

II 

12 

I! .. 
" 
16 

17 

II 

19 

2D 

21 

22 

23 

" 
" 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

oftM relllively few NXXs they maNge to acquire in the 1!113 area, thus 

reducint lhe anticompctitive impacts of overlays 

HOW CAN A RCC PLAN BE IMPLEMENTED IN THE 813 AREA? 

A c:Mnp: in rate areas is a relatively simple task from a technical 

"""'point, but it would necessarily cause impacts (rev~ neurral) on end 

u. call naina. Therefore, MC'I urges the (' ommission Ill direct GTE 

F'loridi:IO work with the induilry to d- velop a plan to present to the 

Commiuion Mthin ninety (90) days of an order in this proceeding. which 

wuuJd delaibe one or more revenue neutral plans for consolidating rate 

areu in the 813 area. the impact on end user billin!l. the impact on NXX 

dernMd, and any technicaJ considerations The Commission can then 

determine if the longtenn bc.-nclits tu I; lunda outweigh any negative shan 

..... impoa •. 

HOW CAN NUMBER POOLING IIEI.P TO MITIGATE THE 

ANTICOMPETITIVE IMPACTS 01' AN OVERI.AY1 

NWhber pooling can mitigate the anti~.:urnpctlllvt: impact of o\'erlays by 

Jivin& Cl.ECa Keels to more numbers in the ulrJ, more desirable area 

oode. Nuional indu.scry numbering fmllms. sul:'h as the Industry 

Numbefirw Committee ("IN('") are currently constdering the devrJopment 

of a bla~tenn number pooling solution, but a full pooling solution (i e, 

down lo lhe individual line level) may take several years to develop and 

implemelll. In the meantime, carriers have begun loukins at an interim 

pooling IOiution lhlt would use the I.NP database tu enable the: assignment 

'" 
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I 

2 

] 

• 
' 
6 

7 

I 

• 
10 

II 

12 

" 
14 

" 
16 

17 

II 

19 

20 

21 

22 

21 

24 

" 

Q 

A. 

oi'NXXI in blocks of 1000 numbers, ralher than the 10,000 r&~mbcr blud:s 

required loda)' _ This potential solution, sorndimes referred to u "I OOO's 

block pooling," or "NXX-XILRN pooling." would assign an NPA-NXX to 

a rUe area. but allow lhat NPA-NXX to be shared amonalocal aervicc 

pnwidcn who are LNP-capablc and offer service to cullomen. wi1hin that 

.,._ So, for example. a .single NXX could be used by as rr.any u 10 

CLEC1 b asiwn rate area, instead oftM IO NXXs daat woukl be 

required without this type of poolint~. Thus. I 000' !> block number pooling 

would siw: CLECs access tu more numbers 1n thr old, more desirable .aru 

o:ode. 

Allhouah a kina-term number poolm~ sulutiun may not be available for 

lleWf'&l years. an interim poohnt~. mccham!>m such as lOOO's block number 

pooline, can be implernented in the ncar term Carriers in Illinois and New 

York, including Ameritech and NYNEX. have cstabli5hed a pooling 

impiementllion team, and propose In tc-~1 HXXJ's block number pooling in 

this finl quarter 1998 Accordinl!dy. MC'I urges 1M Comm1ssion to 

at.blilh a workahop ur olhcr 11Jlpwpnalc pwccs" fur cnnsidcralion of a 

number pocMina mechanism fur the T.mlpa LNP area 

ARE lHERE OTHER BENEFITS Of RA Tl' CENTER 

CONSOLIDATION AND NlJMBFR PCXli.ING' 

Yes. In addition lo mitigalmlllhc anllnunpcllll~>'c 1mpacts nf an overlay. 

RMe Cenler ConwJidauon and JJumhcl puollll!f: will sharply reduce the 

oveqll demand for NXXs ·rakmll ~h:p~ mn" '"conserve I he linicc numher 

II 
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..-..rc:e will mean that futur~ area coM relief in the Tamp~ area can be 

2 pollpccted, thus proleclins t'lorida consumef!l; from e~tpcricncing conlinued 

] di..uptionl from area code= relief IR'\1 mme nften than absolutely necessary 

• 
' IV. DIAUJIIG PAlTERNS FOR VAIUOIIS ("ALL TYPt:S 

6 Q. WHAT ARE 11lE VARIOlJS DIAI.ING PATTERNS AVAilABlE' 

7 A. There are p:nenlly three calling patterns which the indullry and consumers 

I n .... liar. They are 7-dig•t di&ling. 10-dig~l dialing. and "I+'' or 11-

9 clip dillinB 

IO 

II Q. CAN YOU PlEASE EXPI.AIN I·ACII ANI> WIIFN Till'\' ARE 

1Z TYPICAllY USED' 

IJ A. Ya. Seven-di(Jit diaJing is typically used lin lncal calling within an area 

14 tcrved by one ara code Ten-di~•t d1ahng Is also used for local calling in 

15 areu where there are l\1/'o or more area cndcs scrvinlt the same geographic 

16 .,.. or bet~ two area codes wh•L·h 1oharc nne Inca/ calling area As 

17 .wed lbow, Jo.diait dialing would tw: rt!4u1red by all customers if an 

II OYII'IIy reiief plan is established ·· I • ·· 111 I I -d1g11 d•aling is generally 

19 undenlood lobe uiCd for lung d1stam.:c: PJ lull ..:ailing 

20 

21 Q 

22 

ll A. 

WHAT DIALING PATTERNS llOFS Mel RITOMMI'ND fOR 

LCOAl CAlliNG' 

Mel blotieva that • 7-digit dialin!( rail(""' I!> ai'JliUJlUHtt fur local call!i 

24 within elocal calling aru ~~oerved by unc ar cot cudc Wbcre I here is an aru 

I! 
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code overlay, I 0-digit dialmg will be required (/AI(.'al ( 'UIIIpttlilwn • 

2 N-l><ri"'l Order, 287) 

' 
• Q. 

' 
• A. 

WHAT DIALING PATTERNS IXlES MCI RECOMMEND FOR TOLL 

CALLING? 

.. I+" 01 11-cliait dialin~ is the industry stand&ld for loll talliftiJJnd there 

7 lhoulcl be no dunge to this Customers arc familiar with the "I+" 

I indiQains 1 loll tall and there is no reason why 1his Uloold chuge due to 

9 area code relief .. 
ll Q 

12 

11 A. 

WHAT DIALING PATTERNS lXII'S M!'l RECOMMEND FOR EAS 

OR ECS CALLING' 

Since CUMomer in these types of calling plans arc uM: to calls within the 

14 EAS or ECS being treated h"-c lm:al calls the calling pancms for local 

" llllould opply 

16 

17 v. 
II Q. 

CONCLUSION 

WHAT IS YOUR RECOMMENIJA'IION TO TilE COMMISSION 

19 REGAilOING AREA CODE REUH FOR TilE TAMPA AREA' 

2ll A. Mel believes thai• seographic split 1t1 rchcYC munher e.d1aus1 in the 

21 Tlmpl.,. ia pro-competitive and pro·mmumer and should be the chosen 

22 relief method. MCJ recognizes that rhc Cumnl'Ssiun will oonsidcr all 

ll releYud end UJCr and oompetitiYe impacts I( upon consideration, 

14 howe IU, the Commission decides that art:a wde relief in the 81 J area 

I ' 
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, 
' 
• 
' 
6 

7 

• 
• 

10 

II 

12 

" 
•• 
" 
16 

17 

II 

,. 
20 

21 

, 
21 

,. 

" 

Q. 

A. 

lhould be accompliahed with an overlay, then I he Commission ihould 

include u c:oaditioftl ton·. decilion lhe following four requirements 

I) The cu.rrent ~ehedule for permanent k1cal number pun ability 

illlplemen«ation mus1 be maintained 

2) l.equiremenl for l()...dipil dialins within and bctw1..-en all old and 

new .,.. coclel (COnliJtent with FCC order) 

J) ltequir'emeN for GTE Florida lo analyt.c and rcpnn un the 

feuibility of1 revenue-neutral Rate Center CunsoJidation plan for 

tholll ..... 

4) Esllblilhmenl: of a workshop or other apprnpnatc process lo 

consider of a number consel'\lation mechanisms. sucb as RCC, for 

thoT-LNPIRO. 

DOES TillS CONCLUDE YO!JR TESTIMONY., 

Yes, it dt'CI. 

" 
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1 (., Mr. 80D4) Could you please suamarize 

2 your teati.ony? 

3 a Ny teatiaony that I'm here to apeak about 

t today identifiea different competitive and end user 

5 iaplication. relatinq to the different NPA relief 

6 option. that have been presented. 

7 option 1, which is an ov"rlay, which will 

8 add a new NPA to current qeoqraphic boundaries of the 

9 813 area code, haa an a few what we consider 

10 ahortcoainqa which would include 10-diqit mandatory 

11 dialing for all of the calls within the area code; 

12 exceaaive advertising and other business costa to 

13 buaineaaea; reproqramainq of automatic dialinq 

14 ayatena, security systems and PBX&, and also that the 

15 incuabent LEC, which is GTE, would have all of the --

16 well, aoat of the 813 NXXs, and that the new entrants 

17 would be left with the new NPA. 

18 The other three options all entail a 

19 qeoqraphic split, which is what MCI -- ~i1ich is what 

20 MCI ia for. The different splits -- we think that J 

21 and 4 would probably be a better split because the 

22 balance betw .. n the lives of the two NPAs ~re more 

322 

23 evenly belanced. I think they both are within a few 

24 yeara, vhereaa the first split has a larqe discrepancy 

25 between the new area code and the old area r~de. 
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1 Also, in looking at number ~onaervation 

2 nu.bera, ve think a few other things should be looked 

l at, which we talked about today, specifically rate 

4 center conaolidation and number pooling, which we 

5 think aay be abl~ to prolong the lives of the NPA& 

6 currently and definitely into the future. 

7 If' the co-isalon decl JE·s an overlay is 

8 needed, we would ask that four conditions also be 

9 eatabli-.hed with that overlay. One, is to maintain 

10 the current LNP implementation schedule, which right 

11 now is scheduled for May 15th of this year. Require 

12 10-diqit dialing; have GTE look at possible rate 

l2l 

ll center conaolidation. I know there's been talk of it 

14 today that it aay or may not be feasible, but we think 

15 it should be looked at in greater detail, and also to 

16 eatabliah either workshops or task forces to study 

17 additional nu.ber conservation mechanisms. 

18 ... .a.aa Thank you. The witness is 

19 available tor cro•• examination. 

20 

21 

c.&% .... JOS.80•1 Ms. caswell? 

a. CUDLLI Yes. 

22 cao•• BXAKIMaTIOM 

23 a1' U. CUftLLI 

24 

25 

Q Good afternoon, Ms. Faul. 

I think in your opening statement you 
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1 indicated that you believe that the overlay va• 

2 anticaapetitive because new entrants would get the new 

3 area code While GTE vas left with the existing 813. 

4 What I'd like to ••k you is whether MCI holds numbers 

5 already in the 813 area code? 

6 

7 

• 
• 

10 

11 

12 

13 

l4 

a 

Q 

a 

Q 

We do hold some codes. 

I •a •orry. And do you knr·.r how many? 

I'a not exactly sure of the number . 

Would you accept, subject to check, that you 

have 160,000 nuabers available for assignment in the 

813 area code? 

a we .ay. Would you like us to check? If we 

do have 16 NXXe, that would be right. 

Q And do you know that you have the ability to 

15 requeet aore NXXa up to october of 1998? 

16 

17 

a 

Q 

correct. 

Did you hear Mr. Gancarz's testimony that 

18 the current codeholders who voted on this matter were 

19 unaniaoua in their choice of the overlay? 

20 

21 

a 

Q 

Correct. 

MCl was invited to that meeting where that 

22 vote va• taken, was it not? 

23 

24 

a 

Q 

we•r• trying to determine that. 

Okay. Do you think if MCI were invited it 

25 would have been reasonable to expect you to ~o and 

"'LORIDA PUOJ.JC ~a:ICJJCE: COMMISSION 



1 reqieter your objections at that time, if you had any 

2 objection• to the overlay? 

It would have been reasonable. 

125 

] 

• 
a 

II You're reco .. ending 10-digit dialing for all 

5 calla in thia proceeding regardless of the split or 

6 overlay; ie that riqht? 

7 

8 

• 

a 

II 

No, only for the overlay. 

Only for the overlay. Okay. 

Let'• 90 through the conditions you 

10 reco ... nd to the Coamisaion. First is that the 

11 current achedule for permanent local number 

12 portability be aaintained. Is that, as you understand 

13 it, an induatry iaaue or a GTE-specific issue? 

u a An induatry issue. 

15 II And the requirement for 10-digit dialing 

16 trithin and between all old and new area codes if 

17 overlay is implem•nted, that's consistent with GTE's 

18 reco ... ndation as well? 

19 

20 

a 

II 

Correct. 

And your proposed requirement for GTE to 

21 Florida to analyze and report on the feasibility of a 

22 revenue neutral rate center consolidation plan, is 

2J thia iaaue already under review, as you understand it, 

24 at the Ca..iaaion in workshops? 

25 a I'• not aware of that at this ti: e. 
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1 Q Would you say that that's also an 

2 induatry-vide iaaue rather than a GTE-specific iaaue7 

] a Many other parts of the country are looking 

4 at thia. Sa.. have been implemented; some are going 

5 through iapla .. ntation. 

• 
7 

8 

II 

a 

II 

So would that be a yes? 

Yea. 

And the fourth condition you have is 

9 establia~nt of a workshop or other appropriate 

326 

10 proceaa to conaider number conservation mechanisms for 

11 the Ta~ LNP area. And, again, is this issue under 

12 review already in the commission's number portability 

13 docket to your knowledge? 

14 a I •a not sure. 

15 Q Would you aay, though, that this is an 

16 induatry-wide iaaua •• well? 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

a Correct? 

... ~LLI That's all I've got. 

c.&l .... Jo .. ao•• Thank you. Mr. Beck7 

..... C&I No questions. 

.,..,aazona JODaoM: staff? 

22 C8088 .ZAMIKa~IOM 

23 .'1' .... .,... 

24 II M•. Paul, I'm sorry, 1 didn't undorstl!lnd 

25 your an•w•r to the earlier question about wh~~her MCI 
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1 attended the induatry aeetinqs that were called by GTE 

2 to deteraine a plan for 813. 

3 .. llo, ve did. not attend. 

• 0 You 414 not attend . 

5 You ••Y on Page 3 of your testimony at 

6 Line 9 vall, fro• Line 7 to 9, that you want to 

7 aaaiat the Ca..iaaion in considering en~ user impacts, 

8 and the !.pacta on ••erqinq local competition, and to 

9 what extent, if any, of these negative impacts for an 

10 overlay or for a qeoqraphic split can be mitigated: is 

11 that correct? 

12 .. Bxcuae .. , what -- where are you on my 

0 I'm on Page 3 ot your testimony, Lines 7 

15 through 9 -- 7 through 10. 

16 .. Okay • 

17 0 You're asking the Commission to consider 

18 iapacts on end. uaera and emerging local competitors 

19 and what can be clone to •itigate negative impacts. 

20 .. Uh-hUh. 

21 0 'ftlen your teati•ony goes on in considerable 

22 d•tail and con•ider• the mitiqatinq thinqa that the 

23 co .. i•aion could do to lessen the negative impacts on 

24 ... rqinq local co•petition. But I don't see in your 

25 te•tiaony anyvh•r• vh•re you talk about any mitigating 
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1 actions that the Commission can take to lessen any end 

2 user iapacta? 

J a Well, I think that goes into the very first 

4 part ot the answer to that question, where the split, 

5 as opposed to the overlay, will mitigate some of 

6 those. In the split fewer customers will be affected 

7 by the lO~digit dialing. r~wer customers will have to 

8 reproqraa their security systems. Fewer customers 

9 will be affected and have to change their advertising 

10 or their business stationery, things of that type. 

11 Q And if the Commission decides to iaple•ent 

12 an overlay, you have some mitigating factors for the 

ll co .. iaaion to consider for competitors for an overlay. 

14 Do you have anything that you can think of that would 

15 aid cuato•ers? 

16 a No, I can't at this time. 

17 Q You talk on Page 10 of your testimony about 

18 interim pooling. What do you mean by an interim 

19 poolinq •elution? 

20 a Ultimately, what we would like to see is 

21 •ingle nuaber pooling where every single nuaber could 

22 be pooled to different carrier& regardless of the 

23 block the NXX is in. so one of the first steps to 

24 that would be to use -- break that 10,000 number 

25 blocka into thousand number blocks, and then work down 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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1 fraa there. Take those thousand number blocks, which 

2 .ay be cont .. inated or have some assiqnaent in thea, 

3 and then keep on going down farther and farther dovn 

4 until we qat down to single digit pooling. 

5 g And so interim pooling is sort of the steps 

6 along the way? 

7 

8 

.. 
g 

Correct. 

Don't all of those steps require permanent 

9 number portability before they can be implemented? 

10 

11 

12 you. 

ll 

14 

Correct. 

... BaDWWz No further questions. Thank 

~188IO .. R JOBMSO•: commissioners? 

CQMMI88IO .. R CLARK: I just have a question 

l29 

15 on Page 10, Lines 5 and 6. You talk about a change in 

16 rate areas as relatively simple task from a technical 

17 standpoint, but it would necessarily cause impacts. 

18 And then you hllve in parenthesis "revenue neutral on 

19 end user call rating." What do you mean by that? 

20 WI'I'IQ:•• •auLr Depending on how you 

21 conaolidate your rate centers, you may be changing the 

22 boundariea. Ancl riqht now what is from one rate 

2l center to another ••Y be a toll, might be an ECS, 

24 aiqbt be a local, but by changing those boundaries you 

25 -y take away aoae of your toll revenue and ma).;a it 
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1 local. 

2 CQMMX .. IO .. R CLARa: You're saying if it ia 

J done, it baa to be revenue neutral. 

• wt~•• waULI That's what we should strive 

5 for. 

JJO 

• es&I....- JOD80•r Any other questions? And 

7 there were no exhibits. 

8 

• 
10 

11 

12 

Thank you, ma'am. You're excused. 

(Witness Faul excused.) 

CO..IB&Io .. a Jo .. ao•• AT&T? 

U. RU~I AT'T calls Mr. Bobby Smith. 

13 BOBBY R. BMI~ 

14 was called as a witness on behalf of AT'T 

15 co .. unications of the Southern States, Inc. and, 

16 having been duly sworn, testified as follows: 

17 DI~ BXAMI.aTIO• 

18 aT U. 80YI 

19 0 Could you state your ndme and address for 

20 the record, please? 

21 A It's Bobby R. Smith. 

22 

23 

0 

a 

24 Georqia. 

25 0 

And your address? 

It's 1200 Peachtree street, Atlanta, 

How are you employed? 
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2 

3 

• 
5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
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a I'a eaployed by AT'T as a manaqer in the Law 

an4 Gove~nt Affairs orqanization. 

Q Di4 you prefile testimony in this case 

con•i•tinq of nine pages of rebuttal? 

a Nine pages of direct, yes. 

Q I'• sorry. And do you have any chanqes or 

correctiou to aak.e? 

a 

g 

No, I do not. 

And if I ask you the same questions as are 

10 in your teBtiaony, would your answers be the sa•e? 

11 

12 

a Yee, they would. 

MI. aO~I I'd ask that Mr. Smith's prefiled 

13 testi•ony be inserted into the record as though read. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

c.a% .... Jo .. ao•: It will be so inserted. 
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~ .... ~~~· YODa MAXI, BV&IMEBB ADDREBI a.» ~~~LB. 

My na•e ie Bobby R. Smith. My be .iness address is 1200 

Peachtree Street N.E., At1anta, Georgia JOJ09. I cUll 

••ployed by AT'T as a Manager in the Law & Government 

Affair• Orqanization. 

la%.rLY ODrLl .. YOUR EDUCATIOMAL BAC.OROUWO a.» 8081.888 

... .. 1.-c• I• ~- ~ELBCOMXUMICATIOM8 IWOU8TaY. 

I received a Bachelor of Arts Degree in 1974, in 

Sccioloqy from Washington & Lee University in Lexington, 

Virqinia. I received a Master of Business Administration 

Deqree ln Marketing/Finance in 1976 from Wake Forest 

Univer•ity in Winston-Salem, North Caro lina. 

My telecommunications career began in 1976 with southern 

Bell (now known ilt; n,..IJ ~; .. uth) i, Charlotte, North 

carolina, in the Inventory d nd Co~t t:nglneerinq group. 

In 1979, I transferred to Southern Bell's service Costs 

orqaniz•tion in Atlanta, Georgia where I held 
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reaponaibility for developing cost studies for WATS, co1n 

telephone and data services. In 1981, I accepted a 

poaition with AT&T'S Marketinq o~partment in New York 

Where I held responsibility for the implementation of a 

n.v diqital data service. ln 1983, I returned to Atlanta 

with AT•'l''a Covern111ont Alf<1irn cu·•l•1ni7.iltion ~tnd have held 

varioua poaitJ.ons dealing with c arrier local access, 

service pricing, legislative and regulatory policy and 

other regulatory issues. 

... 7 1• ~· PDaP081 Or IOUA TEB~IMONI IM TBIB caa•? 

The purpoae of my testimony is to provide information to 

the Florida Public Service Commission ("Commission") 

r~ardJ.ng the most appropriate method ot relief for the 

81J NWiberinq Planning Area ( "t~PA") . AT'T believes that 

any NPA relief (i.e. Area Code Plan relief) must be 

plL~ and implemented in a competitively neutral manner 

ao that no particular service provider is unduly favored 

or adversely affected. This is extremely important in 

order to ensure that competition develops for local 

teleco.-unication servicPs. t:VNl t houqh - alJ relief 

plane reault in some measure of c ustomer inconvenience, 

AT6T .believea that the impact of anea code rcl ief on 

cu•to•era can and shou 1 d b<:> k<:>pt to 4 m l n i mum while 

proaoting the development ot loca l competition tor the 
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a. 

long tera benefit of Florida consumers. AT'T believes 

that a 9eoqraphic split best accomplishes these goals in 

th• 813 NPA. It the commission adopts an over 1 ay, 

however, it should implement the requirements described 

below to minimize customer impac~ while promotinq 

c::oapetition • 

ft'l II ftD8 U t•CRbSIIIG M!ED f.JR UD CODI RILIIJ'? 

The increaeed demand tor telephone numbers due to 

subscriber growth, second lines, fax machines, cellular 

phones, paqers, etc., is acceleratinq the depletion of 

nuaber• available for assiqnm~nt within a HPA. As more 

and aore nWDbers are assiqned within existing central 

office codes, new NXXs are assigned and used. 

Eventually, the NPA nears exhaust, that is, the near-term 

de11and tor NXXs and tc lcphun~..-. numt.Jcrs exceeds the 

available quantity of unassigned NXXs and telephone 

numbers. 

In addition, competition in the local exchanqe is further 

increeuilinq the demand on number i nq resources. New 

coapeting local service providers <~~ill need NXXs to 

provide telephone numbers for th(• i r customers. NPA 

relief hae developed into a major issue nationally. 
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WD.!' ... '1'1111 AVAILULI llf:t'IIODS FOR RILIBJ' 0'1 U UD CODI 

aD&Vft! 

There are tva methods: 

a qeoqraphic spJit o~ 

• an all ••rvice• overlay . 

WD.I' ... '1'1111 ADVan'AGBS AIID DIBAD'IABTAGI'S or A GBOGRIPIIIC 

81PLI71' 

The advantages are; 

1. The geographic split is the most familiar and least 

contu•inq to customers. 

retains a unique area code . 

Each geographic area 

2. There are no dialing changes within the home NPA . 

CUstomers can continue to dial seven digits within 

their home area code and 10 digits for toll tree 

local calls outside their home area code. 

J. It does not discriminate against new entrant local 

aervice providers. Both the incumbent LEC and new 

entrants will have NXXs in the existing area code 

and the new area code. Ail service providers, in 

teras ot number assignments, ar~ placed on equal 

footing in each area code . 

• 
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The new area code wj ll be populated from the 

out•et, and therefore is less likely to be seen by 

3 customers as undesirable . 

• 
5 The di•advantaqea are: 

• 
7 

• 
• 

10 

11 

11 

u .. .. .. 
17 

18 .. 
ao .. 
u 

u 
u 

u 

1 • 

2 • 

3 • 

Exiatinq customers who are in the geographic area 

no longer served by the existing area code { f .e. 

813J experience a one-time inconvenience. 

Buainessaa must change stationery and advertisinq 

and update customer lists. Customer premises 

including PBXs, payphones, alarm 

•onitoring systems, speed dialinq and fax machines, 

•uat be reprogrammed. 

It may be difficult to determine the split 

bound.aries for the old and new area code since 

there may not be any "obvious" boundaries . 

Additionally, the geographic area served by each 

NPA after the split will be smaller. Such 

ahrin~aqe increases with future qeographic splits, 

increasing customer confusion and inconvenience. 

Unless cellular numbers are qrandfathered, cellular 

and wireless customers must h1ve their phones 

reprogrammed, causing incon~enience to the 

customers and great expense to the companies. 

·' 
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WD.~ u• 'I'B• ADVA!ft'AGZB AND DISADVAII'I'AGB8 or U ALL 

aavxc. onaLAY? 

The advantages are: 

1. There are no number changes required for existing 

telephone numbers. 

2. Future area code relief can be accomplis~ed 

through additional overlays since subscribers will 

have become familiar with Lhis method . 

J. There is no turther geographic division of the 

Tampa area. 

The dieadvantages are: 

1. New entrant local service providers who do not 

already have NXXs in the 811 area code will be 

assigned HXXs in the new, underpopulated area 

code, while the majority of subscribers, customers 

of the incumbent LEC, retain numbers in the 

existing, familiar area code. Customers of the 

incuabent LEC will still be able to obtain new 

numbers !rom the existing NPAi while customers of 

new entrants may not. Por example, ir a customer 

••l•cts a new comp<'t it j vl' I.IT, who does not have 

any 813-NXXs, as its local service provider, the 

coapeting LEC would only be able to assign nymbers 

troa the new area code for additional numbers . 

Conaequently, new entrants may be competitively 

,, 
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dlaadvantaqed because customers typically perceive 

th• new area code as less desirable than the old 

cocte. 

2. Tvo or more area codes may be required within the 

sam• household or business resultinq in customer 

confusion and inconvenience . 

3. ~ere i• a loss of qeographic identity with two or 

aor• area codes coverinq t~~ same geoqraphic area. 

~is creates the potential for confusion by 

teleco.-unication end users, both within the 

overlay area and for end users in other area codes 

~nta•iliar with the overlay making calls to the 

overlay area. 

4. Custoaers will have to dial more diq1ts, even for 

local calla with the same area code since 10 diqit 

dialing is mandated by the FCC for all calls, even 

local calls with the same NPA-NXX (i.e. local 

calls in the Tampa will require 10 digits). 

5. CUstomer premises equipment, includinq PBXs and 

alara aonitorlnq systems that have not been 

proqramMed for 10 digit di~linq will require 

reproqralllming. 

WBaY 18 &YI7'• aBCOKKIWD&TIOM FOR 8ll ARIA CODI RILIIF? 

AT'T supports the geographical split ds the first 

choice tor area code relie! for the 813 area code. 

8oth <J•oqraphic splits and illl servicr oV(>rlays, 

7 
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however, have advantages and disadv~ntaqes as I have 

previoualy mentioned. From a technical standpoint, 

AT5T can and will support. either onC> that the 

Ca.8i•aion .. y order. The determining factor should be 

what the C~i•eiun, after hearing the parties' 

poaitiona and using a public interest standard, deems 

ia in the beat interest or the people living ~nd 

vorkin9 in the 81J area code . 

aJq '!liD.- alii' RSQUIRDD'r8 'I'BB COIUIIBBio• BBOULD 

X..L...-r 1• I~ DICJD£8 THAT A GEOGRAPHIC SPLIT 18 1• 

ft. BU'I' lftDU1' FOR ftl 813 AREA CODI'l 

Yes. If the Florida Commission were to order a 

geographic split relief option rather than an overlay, 

the Co11111iaaion should also order the qr,lndfatherinq of 

wireleaa and cellular subscribers' phone numbers . 

Unlike wireline customers, wirel~ss customers must hav~ 

their phones reprogrammed when thPir area codes change . 

Reprogramming analog wireless phonPs is a complex task 

that customers uannot do thcmsc J ve1;; they must instead 

take the phone to a wireless cdrrier to be 

reprogra .. ed. This is an unnecpssary burden on the 

viral••• cu•tomer and can be '' htHJP .-,nd ~Kpena i ve 

undert•king for a wireless carrier with a large number 

of effected customers . 

' 

B9 
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WBA~ RBQUIRBMBaTB SHOULD THt COMKI88t0• JMPL .. a.T 70 

na101a LOCAL CO.:Pftl'J'IOM IP All ALL 8UVJCB8 OVDUY 18 

liDOft8117 

In order to offset the competitive advantage enjoyed by 

the incumbent LEC if an all services overlay is 

aeleeted for the area code relief, the following items 

auat be im~lemented: 

1. All re•aining NXXs in the old area code must be 

equitably allocated to all competing carriers, 

excluding the incumbent LEC. 

2. Mandatory 10 digit dialing must be required for 

all local calls. 

l, The overlay must be applied to all 

telecommunications carriers. 

t. Peraaneht number portability must be up and 

operating in the 81J area code. 

WBa~ ... a•LIBW PLAK SHOULD THE FLORIDA COMKJSBJOM 

aDOft 1• RIB DOCitE'I'? 

AT'T believes that the Commission should adopt a 

geographic split in the BIJ NPA. If the Commission 

adopte an overlay, however, it should implement the 

require•enta described above to minimize customer 

impact while promoting competition . 

DO .. ~~· ~LUDB YOUR TBSTIKONY? 

Yes, it does. 

., 

340 
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Yea, I did. 1 

2 

a 

II ATIT was invited to that industry meeting at 

3 which the overlay was chosen, was it not? 

4 a I 4on 1t know really. I can't say for sure 

5 that we were invit~d. There appears to be some 

6 contuaion. But I did hear Mr. I'm sorry, how do 

7 you pronounce his naae -- Gancar~. said that we were 

a invited, but I've not been able to determine whether 

9 or not we were. 

10 Certainly as a policy issue that -- it ia 

11 our position to attend those types of meetings and 

12 participate in those types of meetings. 

13 II Would your counsel object to tu:.ving GTE 

14 aubait a list of invitees to that meeting? 

15 

16 record. 

17 

18 

19 

20 II 

... &0~1 I believe it's already in the 

U. CURLLI Oh, is it? 

U. aUL111 Yes. 

... C..._LLr Okay. No need for that then. 

(a, ... Ca .. e11) 00 you know if AT'T 

21 Wirelea• att•nded that meeting? 

22 a I believe I ••w a list that their name was 

23 on that li•t a• an attendee. 

24 II Are you aware that AT'T Wireless voted in 

25 tavor of the overlay? 
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1 & I don't know whether they voted in favor tor 

2 it or not. A9ain, there was earlier testimony that 

3 aaid that the decision was unanimous, but I really 

4 don't know. I cannot answer that question. 

5 Q Would there be any change in your position 

6 today if AT6T -- it you find out that found out 

7 that AT6T Wirel••• had voted in favor ~f the overlay? 

8 a No, there would not be any change. Again, 

9 the organi•ation that I represent is AT'T 

10 Ca.aunicatJona. And, again, AT'T Wireless is a 

11 aeparate aubaidiary, so I do not represent that 

12 organization and our policy would not change. 

13 Q Okay. A• I read your testimony, you believe 

14 that the overlay ia anticompetitive because if a 

1S cuato .. r .. lected a CLEC who does not have any 813 

16 NXX• that CLEC would only be able to only assign 

17 nu.bers from the new area code. 

18 understanding? 

Is that a fair 

19 a That'• correct. 

20 Q And doesn't AT'T already have 813 NXXs? 

21 a Yes, we do have some codes. 

22 Q And can AT'T ask for even more 813 area coda 

23 nu.bers? 

24 a Certainly. If there are more code numbers 

25 available, we can aak for codes. But if we'r~ running 
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1 into a •ituation where the codes ue going to be in 

2 exhau•t, then there might not be any more codes 

3 available when we ask for codes. And, certainly, ... 
• voulcl not IMI on an equal basis with the incumbent 

5 carrier, vho ha• codes already available in the 

6 exi•ting and .ore established NPA. If there are more 

7 code• available we could ask for codes. 

8 Q Do you know how many phone numbers available 

9 in the 813 area code you now have for assignaent7 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

it'• 

a Do I know hov •any phone numbers? 

Q In the 813 area code? 

a No, I do not. 

Q woulcl you accept, subject to check, that 

50,000? 

a 

Q 

Yea, eubject to check, I would accept that. 

How aany local customers does AT&T have in 

17 the Tampa Bay area? 

18 a I don't know the amount of customers that we 

19 have in Taapa. I'a not involved in the local 

20 aarketing. I'a involved in the policy part uf the 

21 ca.pany. •o I really vouldn't know how many customers 

22 that we have. But, certainly, one of my job is to 

23 aake •ure that the proper policy will be implemented 

24 that vill create an enviro~ent where competttion will 

25 tlouri8h. But to an•v•r your question, no, I do rat. 
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1 Q Froa your testimony I qather that you 

2 believe that GTE won't assign any remaining 813 NXXa 

3 to CLIC8 in the event an overlay. Am I correct in 

4 that understanding? 

5 a No, that is not my testimony. 

6 Q Okay. So you do understand that GTE will 

7 continue to assign those 813 NXXs to CLECs, correct? 

8 a Yea, I aasume that you would. Again, if 

9 there are code& available, that those codes could be 

10 aaaigned to new entranta. But if you're running into 

11 an exhauat aituation and those codes may not be 

347 

12 available, and, again, the incumbent carrier will have 

13 codes already in the •ore established area code, and 

14 tben the new entrants would have to get codes in the 

15 lese established area code, which to some customers 

16 tho•• nuaber• •i9ht be undesirable and they might not 

17 cboo•e to take the nev entrant•s service because of 

18 that reaaon. But I have no reason to believe that if 

19 tho•e nuabera are available that GTF. would not 

20 allocate thoae nuabers to new entrants. 

21 Q But in a nuabar exhaust situation, wouldn't 

22 GTE itaelf have to assign the new area code to nev 

23 cuata.era juat like the CLEC would? 

24 a Well, I queaa it's yes and no. You 1 re 

25 talking about -- talking about codes. You could have 

FLORIDA PUBLlC St:HVICE COPUUSSION 



1 aubatantially all of the codes in the old established 

2 NPA assigned to your switches, and you might have 

3 nu.bera that are available that have not been 

4 utililed, the actual telephone numbers themselves. 

5 II And AT'T also has 813 numbers that have not 

6 been utili1ed; ia that correct? 

7 

8 

a 

9 Mr. Smith. 

That ia correct. 

... ca.w8LLz That's all I have. Thank you 

10 CXWM''UIODR CLAILI.I Mr-. Smith, I just want 

11 to follow up on one question. You're saying AT'T 

12 Wireless ia a subsidiary o! your company, or not? 

13 !'D Wiftll:881 
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u WI~ .... 1781 AT'T Wireless -- and I don't 

15 know bow the organi1ation is put together -- but AT'T 

16 Wirel••• ia a separate subsidiary and it's separate 

17 from tha company that I'a a part of. 

18 CDIIIII8810DR CLAILI.I Okay. Well, if they 

19 have no problem with the change, why do you have a 

20 proble• with it? I •ean -- I guess what it really 

21 what I'• really a•kinq is you take the position if you 

22 do an overlay that you should grandfather in the cell 

23 phones? 

24 W%,.... a.%781 No, that if you do a split 

25 you need -- you •hould grandfather the cellular 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 



1 phones. 

2 CQMMI .. IO..R CLARKI Okay. All right. Now 

3 I understand it. 

• 
5 

6 

cx-•zaa1~ .Jouao•r Mr. Beck? 

D. aac&l No questions. 

c.aJ:aall .JODIOWa Staf!? 

1 c.oaa •~I .. ~Io• 

B 8W ......... 

• II Mr. Saith, do you know whether AT'T 

10 participated in the industry meetings that preceded 

11 the proposal by BellSouth to implement an area code 

12 relief for the 305 area code? 

13 a I don't know exactly, but I would assume 

14 that va did participate in that meeting. I was not 

15 assigned to thia iaaue at that time, so I was not 

16 tracking vbat vas going on at that particular time 

17 with this issue. But I aaaume that we did attend. 
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18 II Would you accept, subject to check, that you 

19 did not? 

20 

21 

a 

II 

I will accept that, subject to cneck, yes. 

All ~ight. coamissioner Clark just asked 

22 you about grandfatharinq cellul5r phones in. How 

23 would that work? How would you 90 about 

24 9randtatherinq cellular phones? 

25 a All I'• •ayin9 is that if you're doing a 
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1 split, and aa.e of the customers are going to have to 

2 change their area code, that you probably would want 

350 

3 to grandfather the area code tor the existing cellular 

4 cuata.er.. Because if you don't do that, then the 

5 analog cuato .. ra will have to take their phone to 

6 their service provider to be reprogrammed, and that 

7 will be a substantial inconvenience for cellular 

8 cuato.era. so that's one way that you could help 

9 aitigata the iapact on those types of customers. 

10 Q And you don't think grandfatherin~ cellular 

11 phones would violate the assignment guidelines? 

12 a No, do I not. And I -- let me try to make 

13 .yaalf clear. I'a not saying that -- I'm saying only 

lt the existing nu.bera will be grandfathered. If you 

15 got a cellular phone after the split was implemented, 

16 then certainly you could be assigned the new area code 

17 under that scenario. But the grandfathering, at least 

18 .y understanding, that it would not violate those 

19 guidelines. 

20 Q How auch does it cost to reprogram a 

21 cellular phon~ for a new area code? 

22 

23 

a 

Q 

I don't know. 

How •uch ti•e does it take to reprogram a 

2t cellular phone? 

2~ a I don't knov. The exact time, but, aqain, 
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1 it'a not aa.ethin9 that the customer could do, that 

2 the cuata.er would have to take that phone to their 
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3 aervice provider and have that done. How much time it 

4 would take, I don't really know. 

5 «*''UIOJma GUCIA: Ms. Brown, you're 

6 runninq out of ti-. 

7 a. ..,.., I know. I • ve no further 

a queationa. 

9 u. am..r At the risk of drawing this out, 

10 I have quick r.direct. 

11 UDIUC'I' •zuiD'!'IO. 

12 8T ... &OL81 

lJ Q Kr. Saith, you heard Ms. caswell ask you 

14 ea.. queetiona about NXXs held by AT,T? 

15 & Yea, I did. 

16 II And you agreed, eubject to check, that there 

17 are 50,000 phone nu.bere or 5 NXXs that AT•T has 

18 aeeigned to it? 

19 & Yea, I did. 

20 II Did you al•o hear testimony earlie1 today 

31 that there are •~r• than five rate centers in the 

22 Taapa area? 

23 

24 

a 

II 

I believe I did. 

So you could not replicate, then, the 

25 •ervic• offered by GTE vlth the numbers currently held 
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1 by AT6T, could you? 

2 a No, va could not. 

3 

4 

5 excuaed. 

U. aD~I No further questions. 

c.a% .... JO .. &OMI Thank you, sir. You're 

6 (Witness S•i th excused. ) 

7 -----

8 (' 91188IOD& JOD&cDI And Latvala's 
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9 teati.ony has already been inserted into the record aa 

10 though read. We have tvo late-filed exhibits. 

11 

12 

u. ~~ We don't have a date for those. 

c.a%..a. Jo...a•• Okay. Is two weeks 

13 sufficient ti .. ? 

14 

15 

U. CURLLI Yes. 

... aauwar We have one other post matter to 

16 discuss, whether the parties want to waive submission 

17 of briefs in order to speed up the process. 

18 

19 

20 

... ~LLI Can I speak on that quickly? 

coaiaaiona JOD&OIII sure. 

... caaw8LL1 Since the matter is already 

21 set for decision on April 21st, I think we can 

22 acca..odata briefing within that schedule. I'd be 

23 willing to do it on an expedited basis, but I'm not 

24 inclined to 9ive up ay briefing rights. 

25 U •• .,... The idea was that Wl' would move 
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1 up the reco ... ndation. 

2 co.J:a•IOD& .JOD80•& Why don't we try to 

J work th•t out. To the extent that it can't be worked 

4 out, ve will bring it to the attention of the 

5 prahearing officer. Okay. 

6 seeing no further business, this hearing is 

7 adjourned. Thank you very much. 

8 (Thereupon, the hearing concluded at 

9 5:25 p ••• ) 

10 - - - - -

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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